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May 15, 1893ii FARMER’S a D V OC A T E.£ T-HE1S2a À

H» Even if Prof. Koch’s lymph has not been as suc
cessful as was hoped it would be in the case of con
sumption, still it has been shown by experiments 
conducted at the Pennsylvania Experiment Station 
that it will indirectly, to a large extent, prevent 
the spread of this dread disease. It has lorig been 

acknowledged fact that the use of the flesh or 
milk for food of animals suffering from tuberculosis 

fruitful cause of consumption in man.

The cow knows her place in the stable and takes 
it. She also knows when it is her turn to be milked, 
and if disappointed gives less milk and of inferior
quality._________________ ___

We take the following from Hoard’s Dairyman:— 
“ The mischief of it is that Democratic and Repub
lican farmers will blindly follow their party leaders 

to the destruction of their own business.”

IEDITORIAL.
in»

i: if Mr. R. H. Harding’s Chester Whites and 
Dorset Horns.■i

I The illustration that adorns this issue represents 
three Chester White pigs and three Dorset Horn 
sheep, the property of Mr. R. H. Harding, Thorn- 
dale, Ont. They are a very superior lot. The pigs 
were bred by the owner, and reflect credit on Mr. 
Harding’s judgment as a breeder and feeder. The 
two-year-old sow,' Mapleview Queen, No. 185, which 
stands to the right, was sired by Broadbrim, Nos. 
128 and 4855: dam, Annie Lawrie, Nos. 152 and 
“74412.’’ Mapleview Queen has been a winner when
ever shown, winning sweepstakes at the last 
Provincial Fat Stock Show, held at Guelph, for brood 
sow and two of her offspring. When in show con
dition she weighs over 700 pounds, and is remark
ably well-developed, smooth and active. The barrow 
that stands to the left is a model in every respect. 
His sire is Silverchief, No. GO; dam, Mapleview 
Queen. The yearling sow, Perfection, that stands 
to the left in the illustration, has the record of 
never yet being beaten in the show ring. She won 
first in a ring of six models at the Toronto Industrial 
in 1892; first and diploma at the Western Fair, 
London, 1892 ; first at the Provincial Fat Stock Show, 
held at Guelph, December, 1892, and also won the 
red ribbon for the best sow any age or breed at the 
same show. She is, we think, all her name indicates. 
Her weight, when 144 months old, was 525 pounds. 
She is now heavy in farrow. Her sire, Silverchief, 
No. 66, although never fitted for show, won first and 
diploma at the Western Fair at London, 1892. He 
was bred by S. H.lFodd & Son, Ohio, and has proved 
himself capable of producing first-class bacon hogs. 
Mr. Harding has wintered over 30 pigs, all kept for 
stock purposes, and they aie one and all of first-class 
quality. Some of them, no doubt, will be heard 
from as winners in the near future. He has now a 
number of young pigs, and eight sows yet to farrow, 
which will give intending purchasers a chance to 
buy young stock from a herd that has won such 
prominence, although only established four years.

Three imported boars are used in the herd, two 
of which were imported from Messrs. Todd & Son, 
the other from Mr. Martin, Alexandria, Ohio. Each 
of these animals is individually good, and their 
pedigrees are as good as the best.

The Dorset ewe to the right is Cottage Graceful 
(imp.) 108; she is frrihi the noted flock of Charles 
Hawkins, Dorchester, England. The ram to the 
left is John Bull 270, iniported in dam by Messrs. 
Tazewell & Hector from the flock of Culverwell 
Bros., Bridgewater, Dorchester, Eng.; he is a large 
yearling, exceedingly well covered with wool. It 
is said his sire cost 40 guineas.. The ew« lamb in the 
background, Harding’s No. 16, weighed when 53 
days old 554 lbs. She was sired by The Colonel 193; 
dam Lady Jane, No. 28. This lamb is now nearly 
five months old, and is growing very nicely, nor is 
she an exception, judging from the appearance of 
the rest of the lambs. Some of Mr. Harding’s ewes 
that lambed in the fall are now heavy in lamb, and 

that lambed during the winter have again 
been served, which goes to prove that these sheep 
will continue their peculiar fecundity in the Can
adian climate. The owner of this stock feels con
fident there is a bright future in store for Dorset 
Horns in America. The foundation of this flock 
was imported from the noted English flocks of Chick, 
Hawkins, Roper and Culverwell Bros. The animals 
at present in the fold nitfnber about forty, and are of 
uniform quality, large, thrifty, and well wooled ; in 
fact, the breeding stock, both sheep and swine, are 
first-class in every respect, and the owner a straight
forward and honorable man, who deals in all cases 
with conscientious uprightness. His farm is located 
24 miles from Thorndale Station, Stratford branch 
<;. T. R., in Middlesex county, 10 miles from Lon
don, Ont. __ ________________

anR' Is
!1 even

But we in this enlightened Dominion of Canada 
never do such things. Oh ! no.

was a very
In the experiment quoted it was shown that the 
lymph is a sure test in detecting the disease in its 
incipient stages long before its presence could be 
found out by experts in the ordinary physicial 
examination. The use of this test will doubtless he 
of great value in stamping out the disease in its 
early stages.____________________

m
1 An evidence of the success which has attended 

the efforts of the Travelling Dairy, conducted in 
Ontario for the past two years, is the fact that Con
servatives and Reformers are both trying to claim 
the honor of having been the first to have proposed 
this method of increasing the interest in dairy 
husbandry. _______________ ____

The season of the year has come around when 
dairy cows should have extra care, if they are to do 
their best for their owners during thecomingmonths. 
Unless cows are brought out in good condition 
and prepared beforehand for a good summer’s work, 
they cannot give the same returns as if they had 
started in proper condition.

V

'hi!!
LÜ Can the per cent, of fat in milk be increased by 

good feeding? Nearly all the most carefully con
ducted experiments have shown that the proportion 
of fat cannot he increased by feed. Prof. Cook, of 
Vermont, disputes these statements, and now the 
Colorado Station sides with him. Doubtless much 
will depend whether t he cow is up to her normal 
standard of fat production, and also how she has 
been fed and cared for previous to the test. But 
the average farmer can well afford to let the experi
mental stations settle this interesting problem, for 
he knows all that is absolutely necessary for him to 
improve his herds, which is that, some cows will 
give twice as much butterfat as others on the same 
feed, ifnd also that plenty of good feed always gives 
a paying increase in the amount of butter produced. 
Therefore, weed out your poor cows and feed the 
remainder well, if you would succeed in dairying.

a
1
m

vp

$
A farmer in France claims to have discovered a 

remedy for rust on wheat, which is simple and at 
the same time effective. In the experiments re
ported, wheat which had been sown in the fall was 
sprayed in the spring with a mixture of 44 lbs. of 
sulphate of copper and 6^ lbs. of sulphate of soda, 
dissolved in water. This treatment gave an in- 

of fourteen bushels over wheat not so treated.

i ■ i
i!
|L.

crease
It would be interesting to know what results spray
ing with the Bordeaux mixture would give. The spraying of fruit trees with Paris green has 

become so general that no one ever thinks of
l1 ;1

Orchards pay well for all manure applied to 
them. The paler green of the leaves on bearing 
trees, as compared with those not so heavily laden, 
shows the tax on the tree’s vitality which fruit pro
duction causes. Fall and the early spring aie the 
times to manure orchards. In addition to stable 
manure, hearing trees should have some potash ap
plied. Do not sell or waste ashes, but save them 
and spread around the apple trees. Remember, 
that average wood ashes contain from five and a- 
half to seven per cent, of potash.

now
danger when eating fruit, still we often hear state
ments made that injurious effects have followed, 
the use of grapes which have been sprayed with 
the Bordeaux mixture. To show that there are no 
grounds for these stories we give the following ex
periment The Board of Health of New York 
city condemned several carloads of grapes as dan
gerous to the public health, and ordered them to be 
destroyed because they were slightly disfigured 
with the Bordeaux mixture. This caused a ‘scare’ 
and a serious fall in prices, so that the market was 
bad for the rest of the season. To determine the 
exact amount of copper adhering to such grapes, 
the Massachusetts station, at Amherst, analyzed 
ten pounds of grapes which were badly disfigured 
from spraying with this solution. Only two one- 
thousandths of one per cent, of oxide of copper 
was found in the ten pounds. A person would have 
to eat from one-half ton to one ton of such grapes 
at one time, skins, stems and all, before he would

any injury.”

A. D. Harkness, Irena, Ont., in an exchange, says:— 
“Anyone who can run a fanning-mill can run a separ
ator, and it is pure shiftlessness to spill milk so that it 
will get in the machinery. I have never found 

than 0.15 per cent, of fat in the skim-milk,il more
and that was when I was letting the milk in too 
fast. I think that if a person is getting more than 
fifty pounds of milk per day during the months of 
October and November, that a separator will make 
enough more butter to pay the interest on the cost 
of it.” ’

i I
|

Thirty-one of the students who have attended 
the first session of the dairy school which has been 
established in connection with the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, remained the full time, and 
passed the final examinations. - This is a good show
ing, when we consider that out of the number 
attending a large proportion are old butter-makers 
who could not spare the time from their business to 
finish the course, and so had to leave before they had 
a chance to write on their examination. We are 
pleased to notice that two young ladies were well 
up among the first half dozen.

In the planting of trees, vines and cuttings, es
pecially in dry weather, care should be taken to 
press the earth firmly about them. To a great ex
tent poor results and losses of plants arise from 
neglect of this important point. The planting of a 
tree seems a very simple matter, yet the inexperi
enced will often make great blunders. The hole 
should always be made much larger than the 
roots require ; the earth should be carefully sifted 
back among the roots, and when filled it should be 
pressed down firmly, so as to leave no spaces around 
the fibrous roots. This will help protect the plant 
from drought by preventing too free access of air, 
and by being firm no obstruction is offered to the 
upward movement of the subsoil water. Great care 
must be taken to keep the roots moistp^Fhd not 
allow the little hair-like fibres to dry and wither, 
for if this happens it is sure death to an evergreen, 
and any tree will be stunted and not make a good 
growth, no matter how much care is taken in the 
planting. I low often do we see farmers going home 
from town with a dozen trees strapped on behind 
the buggy with the roots exposed to the burning 
rays, of the sun. No one could expect trees after 
such t real ment to live. So don't blame tin
man for your own neglect.

Sheep-shearing time will soon be here again. 
Do you wash your sheep ? It is a disputed point 
whether it pays to do so, but much will depend upon 
circumstances. A farmer was met last fall who was 
very wroth at the Farmer’s Advocate because it 
had advised shearing sheep without washing, and 
the gentleman in question had lost by following 
this advice : but, when inquiries were made, it was 
found that he had been docked for too much by the 
local dealer. Always find out how much is taken 
off in your market. The usual practice is to deduct 
one-third, in other places one-half is taken, which 
would make a very material difference to the farmer. 
Each man will have to decide this matter for him
self. If his wool is very clean, doubtless it would 
pay him better to wash rather than give such a 
large proportion of it to the dealer ; also, if the 
facilities for washing are very convenient it may 
pay to wash. Among the many disadvantages of 
washing are the following: Much time is lost in 
driving the sheep to a suitable place, and in the 
building of pens. When washed it is necessary to 
delay shearing late enough in the season for the 
weather to he mild, so that the water will be suffi
ciently warmed, but often before this time comes 
the sheep will have lost far more wool on fences 
and gates than can be gained by washing, so that 
in such a case washing is labor in vain. There is 
also great danger that valuable sheep may be 
chilled, and sometimes loss will follow. This last- 
mentioned reason applies with additional force to 
the farmer and his help, for many fatql diseases 
have been caused by being chilled by being in the 
water such a length of time as is necessary. If 
washed the sheep should be turned into a clean 
past ure for a week or ten days to allow of the return 
ot the natural yolk. This process can be hastened 
by feeding a few peas or a little corn.

f !
some

11

11

This is the time Jo spray the fruit trees to destroy 
the bud moth. This little insect lays its eggs on the 
leaves of the trees about June. The larva- feed upon 
the under side of the leaf, and because of the pro
tection afforded by the leaf and also by a small 

. silken covering, little can be done to lessen their 
ifc numbers at that stage. About October they spin 

small cocoons upon the twigs where they pass the 
winter, and come out in the early spring and attack 
the buds. They prefer flower buds, and for this 
reason one insect can do a vast amount of damage. 
The remedy is to spray early in the spring, before 
I be flowers open, with Paris green in the saine pro
portions as for t he codling mot h one pound to two 
bundled gallons of water.
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Tariff Reform.i Economical Building.
Toronto^etr^entlv b°ThCOUnCi/- °f ^ ^ f I The reil»«st the Advocate for articles on the 

tinned bv aele^Ls L n ““V"8 7T ^ huildinS of concrete walls brought in a dozen and of the citv Theïn Je r nVn "iT aha,f of essays, nearly all well written, and as a rule
f fh„ ? !Ur.beeD aPP°mted practical. There is no doubt but that an immense
£ken un This wASs «era the1meetln? w“ saving can be effected by its use in building, especi-
taken up This was a resolution and amendment ally where lumber is scarce and dear, or regular
to it, both of them submitted at the last meeting of mason work with brick or stone expensive. Atten- 
the Trades Congress and not then voted on, but for- tion has not been sufficiently called to its merits 
warded to the labor organizations of Canada for heretofore, hence the space we devote to it. Not 
consideration and action, so as to enable their dele- only is it useful for walls, but for cellar, milk-room 
gates at the next annual congress to vote in accord- and stable floors, though in the latter case Portland 
ance with the expressed desire of their constituents cement should be used (mixed one part to four and 
in the event of such a resolution being offered, a-half or five with good sharp sand; a little gravel" 
The resolution and amendment were as follows will not hurt, though the surface must be perfectly 

Moved (at the Trades’ Congress) by Mr. Jury, smooth). Among so many good essays it was diffi- 
seconded by Mr. Carey cult to select, but we give what seems to cover the

With respect to the rights of labor we affirm subject best. Some of the writers give excellent 
the following : - , points not touched upon byothers. For example, Mr.

“The earth, with its lands, forests, mines and Alex. T. Thomson, of Douglas, Man., says the inside 
other natural opportunities, is the gift of nature, of theboxingshould be planed, and clampsand wedges 
not to a part but to the whole of humanity. While used about midway to prevent them from springing, 
they have an unquestionable right to charge for the Lack of time to have sketches which Mr. Thomson 
crops they raise, the houses they build, the services sent engraved prevents their use, and they are 
they render, we denounce as utterly unjust thaï essential to his article. Several suggest screw bolts 
any man should be allowed to charge for the land to hold boxing firm. Mr. R. A. McLennan, of 
and other natural gifts that he never made. The Minniska, Man., gives us a pithy paper, in which 
value that accrues to land from the presence and he differs from most others in favoring a scantling 
concentration of population should not go to the framework bedded in the concrete wall. On-fop of 
enrichment of speculators and collectors of ground | foundation he beds a plank in mortar and sets on it 
rents, but should be applied to public purposes.

Potatoes.i-
,s A light, rich soil, moist but not wet, and a mod

erately cool climate are the most favorable 
ditions for the successful growth of the potato. 
We find all the above conditions in the natural 
home of the plant, which is half way up the slopes 
of the Andes.

n con-
it
n
>r
is The nearer that we approach these 

natural conditions by artificial means, such as 
draining, plowing and cultivation, the better 
cei we may expect. Potatoes may be grown with 
prdfit on almost any soil, but they do not do well 
on heavy, wet clays. Perhaps the heaviest 
can be

n.
le sue
ts
lie
al crop

grown where considerable vegetable or 
alluvial deposits are found, but still the finest 
quality, if not the heaviest yield, is produced 
dry, sandy loam. A sod will give good results.
The preparation of the land largely governs the T 
yield and quality. Apply, if possible, plenty of 
manure, either in fall or spring as may he most 
convenient.

ic
ts

on

>y
n-
>n
of

If applied in the fall plow under 
lightly, cultivate and plow deeply again before 
winter, and again as early in the spring as possible 
cultivate thoroughly. Sow the early varieties about 
this time ; for the later varieties cultivate again 
after you are through with the other roots. Plant 
either in hills or drills—other things being equal, the 
yield will be much the same in either case, but 
though some very successful potato growers pre
fer to plant in hills the majority plant in drills. 
Planting and harvesting can be more easily effected, 
for horse labor will largely take the place of hand 
work, and therefore less work is required. Plant 
with a light furrow ; try to cover about two or three 
inches deep. A common and very successful way 
is to plow the ground lightly, planting in 
third furrow.

ne
•h
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2 x 4-inch scantling flush with outside of plank, the 
“To impose taxes on improvements is to discour- two-inch side out. He sets them four feet apart, 

age the beneficent use of capital in the employment and braces them all round with 2x4 stuff (as girts) 
of labor and enrichment of the country, while en- below windows and above windows and doors, 
couraging its use injuriously in speculation and Inside he puts up another set of scantlings midway 
monopoly. Therefore, be it resolved, that we urge between the outer ones, spiking them to the girts, 
the Provincial Government to grant municipalities The roof may be put on before the walls are done, 
the power to remove all taxes from the products of The uprights will save putting in “bond” timber, 
industry.” The boxing boards he nails to this frame, not driving

Moved in amendment by Mr. Hastings, seconded the nails quite home. For hoisting the concrete he 
by Mr. March uses a rope about three times as long as the building

That the following words be added after the is high, run over a pulley as high as top of wall, 
word industry : ‘And be it resolved further, that fastening snaps or hooks to rope so that when one 
we urge upon the Dominion Government the re- bucket is at the ground the other will be at the 
moval of all duties and imposts levied on the pro- height required.
ducts of industry, either imported or manufactured Mr. Win. Rendell, of Camperdown, Ont., says 
in the country, except such as are levied with a when the wall is within ten inches of the top small 
view to restricting the use and consumption of any blocks of scantling should be bedded in every three 
article or product held to be injurious ; and the sub- feet at the outside to nail the cornice “to. Several 
stitution therefor, as a means of raising the revenue writers recommend plastering the outside, coloring 
required for the government of the country, of a the plaster with lamp black and marking off in 
single tax on land and natural opportunities.’ ” squares to imitate stonework. If plastered with 

The amendment and the resolution carried un- lime, Mr. W. R. Riddington, of Foxwarien, Man., 
animously amid much applause. The discussion suggests a wash—three-fourths pound of mottled 

very full and intelligently conducted. It was soap to’one gallon water—applied boiling with brush 
noticeable that among those taking the largest (not to be frothed). Leave twenty-four hours: then 
share in the speaking were old members of the mix one-half pound alum with four gallons water
Xmg'i !»

National Policy. Now those gentlemen, one and all, ° ‘ „ . .
spoke in favor of the removal of all duties and im- Canadian, writing from British Columbia, re
posts levied on the products of industry, either commends as the proper proportion for concrete 
imported or manufactured, except such as are levied materials:—One measure lime, two measures good, 
with a view to restricting the use and consumption clean, sharp building sand, and four measures clean 
of any article or product held to be injurious.

Our present tariff was formulated to benefit the 
very men who are now voting for its abolition ; 
farmers willingly taxed themselves that cities and 
towns be built up, thus providing a home market I To prevent rain from beating in, it is thought 
for their produce. As far as increasing the popula- better by some that the window and door sills should 
tion is concerned the experiment has been a failure. project an inch or so outside the walls. The excav-
Tis true cities like Toronto have grown, but this V ,_____________________  - „ , excav
growth has been made by draining the surrounding a l<>1' OI c<‘. u or f°llI1<lAtion walls should be be! 
country. Farmers’ sons and daughters, and their the frost line. Builders generally do not favor 
male and female servants, have been drawn towards mixing Portland cement with common lime. There 
and swallowed up by these centres. Thus the popu- are cheaper “Canadian” cements on the market 
lation of the country towns and villages and muni- hut they have not the strength of “Portland ”

tesfcîtta*» «*•<*<• »ouOort,ytt- .
cient help to properly till the land. While the I ^ne , the most important points in the whole
price of farm produce has decreased, the cost of process is ‘o mix materials thorouyhly. In making
farm labor has increased. What Canada most | a cement floor, the cement and sand should invari- 
needs to-day is a denser country population.

es
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of In order to obtain the best results good seed 

must lie chosen, cut directly through the centre, 
and if large split again. If the potatoes are of 

I moderate size split in half lengthwise. Some ex
perimenters say it is better to throw away the seed 
end, because this part produces small potatoes. 
Thirty inches apart in rows is a good distance for 
the smaller varieties, and thirty-three to thirty-five 
for the larger, dropping from twelve or fifteen 
inches apart in the rows, harrow the ground as the 
potatoes are coming through. It is wise to repeat 
this once or twice. Start the horse noe as soon as 
the plants are all above ground, and continue until 
in full bloom. Shallow, flat cultivation gives the 
best results, except in very heavy or wet soils.

What is known as the Bordeaux mixture is being 
used with good success in combating the potato 
blight. At a récent agricultural meeting in Eng
land members reported satisfactory results from 
the use of that mixture ; the Irish land commission 
al8o reports gi;eat suçcesswith their experiments tiT 
the same line, while most of the experimental 
stations on this continent, as well as prominent 
growers, have reported in its favor. When the 
plants are a foot high or less spray with the mixture 
made as follows Dissolve six pounds of copper 
sulphate in sixteen gallons of water, slack four 
pounds of fresh lime in six gallons of water. When 
cool mix, strain through a coarse piece of sacking. 
By the addition of two ounces of Paris green the- 
potato bug can be destroyed at the same time. 
Potatoes should be sprayed at intervals of about 
two weeks. 1 his is the standard Bordeaux mixture, 
but Prof. Fletcher recommends the above diluted to 
forty-five gallons with water. If this is done, add 
sufficient Paris green to still keep up the original 
proportion of one ounce to eleven gallons of water.

Never plant potatoes in a field where the crop 
formerly affected by either the rot or the scab, 

for there will be a sufficient number of spores left in 
the ground to spread the disease for several years. 
The corrosive sublimate treatment for scab is report
ed by the experimental stations, and also by well- 
known potato growers, to have given reliable and 
satisfactory results. It is as follows : Dip seed po
tatoes in a solution of two ounces corrosive subli- ’ 
mate and fifteen gallons of water.

The Beauty of Hebron, White Elephant, Bur
banks, Rural No. 2., Summit and Empire State 
are the varieties which have given the most general 
satisfaction over the country. The last named 
variety is third among forty-eight sorts experi
mented at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, while 
it, and the Summit occupy first and second places re
spectively, both for best average crop for three years 
at the Ontario Experimental Farm, and also the 
same relation on the list in the co-operative test con
ducted by the Experimental Union in all parts of 
the province of Ontario. The Everett, which heads 
the list at the Ottawa Experimental Farm, is men
tioned by one experimenter, from Durham county, 
m the co-operative work as being the best of the 
lot, which shows the influence of climate, soil, etc 
on crops.
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gravel, in size from a pigeon’s to a hen’s egg. In 
building, to this may be added, he 
measures of broken stone.
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ably be mixed dry first, keeping up the stirring 
process with hoes or shovels as the water is applied 
by degrees till a mortar (not too soft) is°made. Cob
blestones may be used in the bottom, but there

of
in What to Feed Cows, and How Often ?

We extend an invitation to dairy farmers in all 
parts of Canada to send us concise, practical letters, 
giving the results of their past year’s experience in s*lou l ,e fud ,l^ eils^ Hiree inches of the cement 
feeding dairy cows. mixture alxive them.

1st.—In winter feeding, what have you found the no^ hesitate to try concrete building. Try it
best foods, quantity and quality of milk and ecom- this season, 
ony of production considered ?

2nd.—With what do you supplement pasture in 
summer and fall feeding?

3rd.—In winter, do you feed twice or oftener per 
day, and why? Give particulars of your method.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best article 
embracing answers to-the above questions. Other 
articles used will be paid for at our regular rates.
Write on one side of the paper only, and bear in 
mind that the merit of an article or essay does not 
depend on its length, but on its practical ideas and 
the clearness with which they are stated. Essays 
to reach this office not later than July 1st.
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at It will be of interest to Canadian breeders to 

know that the efforts which have been made to in
duce the Exposition authorities to extend the time 
for the entry of horses and cattle from the United 
States and Canada from the 15th of June until the 
15th of July has proved successful. The time for 
the entry of sheep has also been changed from July 
15th to August 1st. The present rules, which require 
t hat animals should be owned at least 00 days before 
the date of application, will most likely be modified 
so that the time will be changed to 30 days previous 
to the closing of entries.
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< ■i Melon Growing.
Melons can l>e grown with little more expense 

and as easily as a crop of corn or potatoes. Any 
good garden soil will answer, but the best results 
will be obtained on a good, rich and warm sandy 
loam, with a southwestern exposure. A clover sod 
will make a good seed bed. The ground should l>e 
plowed in tne fall, and about twenty loads of 

per acre plowed in the fall or spring in ad
dition to the special manuring in the hill. The 
ground should then be thoroughly cultivated and 
harrowed, and furrowed out six feet each way for 
musk and eight feet for water melons. A shovelful 
of well-rotted manure should Ixi well 
the soil of each hill ; for this purpose 
better than poultry manure. One grower says,
“That each barrel of hen manure u^d added $10 
per acre to the value of the crop.” The hills should 
only lx- raised about two inches, made quite flat 
the top ; plant about six or eight seeds to the hill.
A good method of protecting the plants from the 
cut-worm is by placing round them a thick rim of 
paper aliout three inches high and a foot in diame
ter, over which they cannot climb. The main thing 
is to push the plants forward by thorough cultiva
tion and the application of special fertilizers until 
the vine begins to run. Pinch off the terminal 
branches, so as to allow the lateral ones to grow.
This is one of the secrets on which melon culture 
rests, for the main branch bears male or barren 
flowers, while the laterals bear the female or fertile 
blossoms. The chief pests are lice and the striped 
beetle ; the best remedy is tobacco dust or stems 
strewn round the plants, or an application of strong 
tobacco water. Another good remedy for the 
striped bug is to moisten land plaster with coal oil 
and scatter a handful on each hill ; also Paris green, 
one-fourth the strength used on potatoes.

In marketing, do not allow the fruit to remain 
on the vines until ripe ; gather as soon as they will 
part from the stem, a melon ripened in a room is 
much better flavored than if allowed to ripen 
naturally. They mature so rapidly that it is neces
sary to pick every day. It will pay better to start 
them'in frames, so that they can be got into the 
early market, as the following account of the sys
tem pursued by Mr. It. Brodie, St. Henry, Montreal, 
wilt show: “I have tried nearly all the varieties 
which have been boomed by seedsmen, but nothing 
comes near the Montreal melon for forcing under 
glass, either in quality, size, or yield. I make a hot
bed a little warmer than for cabbage : used three- 
inch pots buried in the soil as close together as 
possible (inverted sods or strawberry boxes will do 
as well) ; sow five seixls in each pot. The first week 
of May make trenches fifteen inches deep and two 
feet broad ; fill these with hot manure, covering 
with eight inches of soil. I move the hot-beds off 
the cabbage and celery plants and place them 
these, the trenches being twelve feet apart ; plant 
one pot containing four plants under each sash, re- About this time of year fruit tree .agents will be 
moving from the pot and shading for a few days, travelling over the country selling all kinds of 
A handful of some special fertilizer will increase fruits. They can supply any variety which the

tt.'vi" "r «•*
harden them off by removing the frames. The (*° n<>t come hack for a recommendation when the 
first on the market will usually bring $12 per dozen tree comes into bearing. In view of the number-

&^l^r4hmgleMmtor lessf rands wliidL have^been practised il^eems 
each melon to prevent The worms eating into and hardly necessary To give the advice : Never give an 
causing them to rot. order to any agenAvho is not known, and not

then, unless the house which he represents is known 
to be reliable. It is always wiser to deal with those 
who have a reputation to keep up, and who are not 
too far away. Poor stock is always sent as far away 
from the nursery as possible. Plant standard varie
ties ; let some one else do the experimenting with 
the new, high-priced, money-making varieties ; if 
they prove to be of any value they will soon be 
heard from through the agricultural press and the 
reports of the Fruit Growers’ Association. That 

readers may not be deceived by sharpers, from 
time to time we will give descriptions of worthless 
as well as valuable fruits, grains, etc. The follow
ing extracts from a report of tests of four new 
types of fruits, conducted by Prof. Bailey at the 
Cornell Cniversify Experimental Station, will be 
found interesting, and our readers will know how 
much confidence to put in the descriptions of the 
same in ( lie agents’ hand-books : The first, Prunus 
Kimonii (Simon or Apricot) plum, is not a hybrid 
between the apricot and the plum, but a distinct 
species, supposed to be a native of China, and though 
a very attractive fruit, it has not given satisfaction, 
for the Professor says : “ 1 have never tried a speci
men which I could say was edible. I make tins un wil
ling confession because the fruit is exceedingly at
tractive to look upon. It is said that the bitterness 
passes away in the cooking, but my experience has 
not been reassuring.” He then adds : “ After some 
years of study of this fruit, 1 am forced to conclude 
that it is worthless for orchard cultivation in the 
latit ude of New York, but as an ornamental tree it 
has distinct merit." The Wineberry Prof. G. ('. 
Georges.>n sent seeds of this raspberry from Japan, 
where it grows wild. The Vnited States Pomolo- 
gist report says of this plant : “ More ornamental 
than useful." Prof. Bailey says that it has re- 

msiderahle notice in England, but always 
for ornament. never for fruit, and concludes wit h :

“I find no fruit with any commercial value in our 
wineberry plants. I am nevertheless ready to be
lieve that the species may eventually give us fruit 
of considerable value, but for the present I should 
class it among the ornamentals rather than the 
fruits.” The Crandall Currant—This new variety 
was originally found growing in Kansas, and un
doubtedly gives great promise as the parent of a 
new and valuable race of small fruits. The Cran
dall, however, is too variable to lx? reliable, as only 
a dozen plants, or less than one-fourth of.the whole 
numlx*r, could be called profitable. There is every 
reason to believe that if cuttings were taken from 
these plants alone, the Crandall would 
rise in popular estimation. To some the flavor is 
disagreeable, but on the whole it could be recom
mended as a good fruit for home consumption. It 
has so far been free from attacks of the currant 
worm. The Dwarf Juneberry, the Success—The 
variety tested was also found in Kansas, though 
different kinds are found growing wild over the 
Northern States. The Cornell Station obtained 
two hundred plants in the spring of 1888, and they 
have since given three good crops. This berry 
closely resembles the huckleberry in flavor and ap
pearance, but is more juicy and palatable. The 
plants are exceedingly hardy. Prof. Alwood says 
of this berry : “ I venture to predict that it will be
come very popular, and fill a long felt need for a 
first-class small fruit ripening just at the close of 
the strawberry season.” The robins seem to be very 
fond of this berry, for he adds : “ The birds hear 
me out in the statement that the Juneberries 
good. We are not yet ready to report upon other 
cultivated varieties, but the Success is an acquisi
tion if the birds can be induced to avoid it.”

The Fleece.

Cabbage and Cauliflower.
The cabbage filant is much easier managed than 

the cauliflower, and is therefore more sure of giving 
a crop, even under unfavorable conditions. The 
first consideration is to get the right kind of soil ; 
the best is a deep, rich, sandy loam. They will do 
well on stiff clay ground.

The land should lie drained either naturally or 
artificially. It should be plowed in the fall, and 
plenty of well-rotted manure applied ; the ground 
should then lie thoroughly worked and pulverized. 
The seeds can be sown in frames, in boxes in the 
house, or even in the open air ; but, if only a few 
are wanted for the farmer and his family, it will pay 
just as well to procure the plants from some 
gardener who makes a business of this line of work. 
The cabliage is one of the hardiest vegetables, and 
where it is wanted for an early crop the young 
plants should be set out as early in the spring as the 
ground can be worked. As soon as wheat or oats 
can l>e sown cabbage may be safely planted in the 
open field. After setting out, the plants should be 
thoroughly cultivated ; if they have been planted in 
rows two or two and a-half feet apart, the horse hoe 
will, to a great extent, take the place of hand labor. 
Cultivation should begin about ten days after they 
are set out. There is special need for this working 
of the soil if the weather happens to be dry. 
The most troublesome insect is the cabbage 
caterpillar, which often attacks the plants just 
as they begin to head out. This is the larva of a 
small, light, yellow butterfly, which deposits its 
eggs on the plants in May or June. The caterpillar 
can he destroyed by dusting white hellabore on the 
cabbage, but this cannot be done with safety when 
the plants are nearly ready for use, as it is to a cer
tain extent poisonous ; though, if used when the 
cabbage is about halfc-grown, the rains will have 
washed it off sufficiently by the time they are ready 
for use. What has been advised for cabbage is the 
culture necessary for cauliflowers, with the excep
tion that this vegetable being of a more delicate 
constitution it requires to be more carefully handled, 
and cannot be set out quite as early in the spring; 
but still the plants must be planted before the dry, 
warm weather begins or it will not do well. The 
cauliflower delights in a cool atmosphere, and does 
not give as good a yield in a dry season.
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Mr. John Ilallam, of 83and 85 Front St., Toronto, 
Ont., and 87 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man., desires 
farmers to write him, giving answers to the follow
ing questions How has your flock wintered? 
What is the condition of the wool as compared 
with last season’s clip ? 
lambs have you this year ? Of what breed are they ?

Before shearing, be sure and clip off all dung 
locks and remove all straws and burrs from the 
fleece, also all stained wool.

How many sheep and!

;

I)o not wrap up any 
of this refuse in the fleeces. This is frequently 
done, and has tended not a little to permanently 
reduce the price of Canadian wool. It pays to send 
all farm produce to market in first-class condition. 
This age demands that all goods be put on the 
ket in the most attractive manner, and that the 
quality be as good as possible.

The place where the shearing is done should be 
fi ee from .straw, hay, dead grass and seeds, as these 
injure the wool and make it of less value.

The wool should be carefully press-packed, so 
that not less than 20,(XX) lbs. can be put in a car. 
This will insure the lowest possible rate of freight, 
as the C. I(\ R. charge as much for 10,000 lbs. of 
loosely packed as they charge for 20,000 lbs. of 
press-packed.

All packages should be of one quality. Mr. 
Hal lam advises that they be sorted as follows

1. The fleeces of males, those from the different 
Pure breeds, such as Leicester, Cotswold, Shropshire, 
Southdown and Cheviots, should be put in separate 
packages.

2. All ewe wool and short wool of the Montana

on New Fruits—Worthless or Otherwise,
f
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Asparagus.

Every farmer should grow sufficient asparagus 
to supply his own table, as it comes in at the time 
when there is little else in the way of vegetables to 
be had. It is a perennial, so that when once planted 
it may be grown on the same ground without re
newal for tXventy years. If does well on almost 
any kind of soil, but better success will be obtained 

planting on ry, warm, deep and rather sandy 
a. The plan may be raised from seed sown in 

drills one foot apart, in which case tlihy will befit 
to transplant into permanent beds tin" following 
spring, but a better plan where only a, little is re
quired for the use of the family is to purchase the 
roots from some gardener; while this may cost a 
little more, still a whole year is saved. In preparing 
the soil apply well-rooted manure, plow and culti
vate thoroughly, then plow furrows t welve inches 
deep and from two to three feet apart, in the 
bottom of these put a quantity of well-rot ted 
manure, cover this with two or three inches of 
earth : on this place the plants, spreading the roots 
well out ; plant so t hat tne crown will be six inches 
below t he level of t he surrounding surface. Riant 
nine inches apart, cover with two or three inches 
of soil : when the sprouts show through draw tin* 
rest of the soil round them until level. From the 
peculiar succulent nature of the roots this plant is 
less susceptible to injury from late planting than 
most other vegetables. Nothing should be cut, 
from the plant the first year, but after the third 
year a full crop should he obtained. Manure ami 
cultivate round ( he plant s t borough! y each year,and 
apply one-half pound of salt to the square yard. 
The shoots may be cut for several weeks each 
spring, but as soon as t hey show signs of weakness 
cutting should be discontinued.
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3. All cross-breds bet ween coarse and wool of 
the Montana type.

1. Lambs or yearlings.
•>. Dead wool, or wool that has been taken off 

sheep after they are dead.
fi. The fleeces should be tied up with smooth, 

line twine, and on no account should binder or 
loose-spun twine be used.

7. I t is of the utmost importance that the wool 
should be tied up in separate fleeces and a record 
kept of the number of fleeces of each kind.

Those of our readers who have wool to sell 
should

1

answer Mr. Hallam’s questions and be 
guided by his advice, send him samples of their 
u ool and ask him for offers for same. He should 
be able to pay better prices than country dealers, 
as he is a very large, operator. When you write 
Inin, mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

Rul a few odd moments on the lawn. Why is it 
that, with every advantage, there are so few lawns 
in t he country as compared with the cities ? It may 
be that time will not permit of a thorough prepara
tion of the ground, but at least a few sods can be 
put in places where the grass is lacking, and the 
brush and limbs can be cut out and burned.

I u t he colder 
sections it is advisable to cover the bed each fall 
with a layer of coarse manure or straw, this to he 
removed in the spring. Though an entirely hardy 
plant, it will start earlier in the spring if the roots 
have not been subjected to severe freezing. The

crop in some 
sect ions, but is scarcely known in til hers ; if t rouble- 
some, it can lii‘ kept under by applying Earis green 
ill I 111- same proport ions as for the potato beetle.

asparagus beetle has injured this \\ e have been informed that the English Shrop
shire Sheep Bl eed

:

will not withdraw their special 
prizes offered at the \\ orld’s Fair because the rules 
ol the Exhibit in/i forbid the coloring of the wool.
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[HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE& HOME MAGAZINE STOCK.

"^gEêiBES^’lSipSSSll^
Shà‘nVrSb^Bro^' A^totion il, NoW* whil® he practical to follow all

„„ p “Plarmersln England do not all follow the Km* ,Ubag6S °.f English flock masters, by applying 
flocks mfthods of care and management of their L»!»-h "l Ci[- to advantage 1 believe we ran increase ^ 

cks. In some sections where they have shaded 01,1 ,°.6ks twenty-five jier cent, in number, and as 
l R Çm an en t pastures the sheep are allowed to roam !■'V! 111 <lual,Iy> Another method which the Eng-

F. W. Hodson, Editor. | ap large for a portion of the season. 1 n other parts l,'* ',breeders bave of improving their flocks that
andhw;LntUntryTthey ai‘e folded in hurdles summer to H, FT'iV e*T Jlfct e Practlsed this country, that 

l fcar' ïn some cases they are folded on i left mg of rams—tliesame thing could he done 
grass land, and moved everyday - in ntlïè, il ! '‘ere with good results.

haIndsorîîîîKlm1imtra'tdainahPend®nt of a11 cliques or parties I lvf°!ds’ the g,-ass being cut and fed in e nMa,ly breeders of the very best animals who
the most profltobl^practi^iknd mftoh|iJ1,?%and furnishes ai,!î this they are moved at regular intervals i M- s,how? .Wl1,1 ,not sel1 their best rams, but
farmers dairymen, gardners and stockmem of anv'nlfhi?n,for r!,r!ta 'i ln cither case by this system the land is iigt !‘V ‘“duced to lure them for the season, and

r »-“»85iSSs,.1*-1-* ™f ...u f„h:r:r!s

• tractratés?urnishe<?on^àppîiration.' 3° °“ta PCr Con- ticdaSouUsuse noThtoï hu^fT?. Y®1? ^ England ^ 60118id6raW '6«« than it

4‘ notmedibYaietteSr~ii?nos?I?beJ ^ tho Jpublisher must be in the flocks that are only kept for'wool'and i„. ,XXe have heard>a good deal about the different
paper stopped. AlFarrearages mratbe p18.he8 .his I hest tb*' ^ 6y attend the ram sales and buy the Moc-fliH sV,evl> he'll g only adapted to certain
your paper will not enable us to disconttau^tas we raSnot Cfoget; 1 know of a breeder that sold v.tfh T/i" •k"gl;UU,’1 ami that each of these will

' d^S^KSsaaosK ExFSFTF'^- m l«~ BirtHF ’iFSF*• ™!po™"to’v;S‘.S".;i£SKl“ ^!T"RoF° l”"1 thedT™6? [" we m”St“flre'rconÏMCT ““ '"J[ Mswd&s! we lil!d““S5
ordered to be discontinued K pa d, and thou- paper | the different circumstances in which we are placed f , u- k . ,of s<>uthdowns doing well. In

’■ I fa tasia .ts :ànd iF fp .ïS'æ ïïrisk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible!- labor, the value of the product, etc Vet in V'P^ olds on the adjoining, one, and a few minutes 
8. Always give the Name of the Post Office to'which your paper *,nany 'vayS to a certain extent at least," we would and LdT"! tilelT wdl take you to one of the leading 

thfs ?st"doneUr name cannot h® found on °“r books do wel1 to follow their example in the care and 'i,, j - HoÇks of Southdowns in the kingdoni.
this is done. management of their flocks. And, while the hot h <. ambr.dgeslnreyou will find the most celebrated

„ “» '75 7” =low‘ “ "1“u™,o"—► S‘ni”x,ir.si tat

printed matter. Criticisms of ArticlerSuggestions How to EngVsh '’feeds to supply rams, and which can be Shln’c u""' Lincolnshire, and Shropshires in 
orVeeetable^iîm°5e TE’ne8unptlon D°f ?ow Crains, Roots purchased at reasonable figures, but too in inv of i uophlme. However there is a great advantage in

sto^r‘nt'Sese ""d * m»vket Ï,,': y "Sri ir“ T?Tr-
and all welcome, Contributions sent us must ^0^ n , *' Wl" pay every breeder, even if his flock is i/'o •„ u.nd 111 a certain locality the more
mmUcoh?mnshenPap^2i “» afte.f. they have appeared in sma"’ to use nothing but a good pure-bred sire of r Ct [V1 Y ' 'lfct,'act buyers ; even if it lie but a 
of'postage.'3 Ejected matter w,U be returned on receipt some one of the established breids He shudd .to!" "i"^ °f 8r^.aùeep all of similar type,

i;®®,!!»*— 3aS5SSS3S:=jfi S3S5S®»«=-2aUentionym°US eommunications or enquiries will receive that fancy be for a long or sd'oHm.olawV.IYcor 
H" ^M^oX.PUb,iCatl0n 8h0Uld b° Written on one sajd-toteersome^ne1 pScStrXed feZ I f ,SV,T W° fear ^‘er too long ago

“• tfsssa-sflssraws srBiPPP™tiZSSM&Oix
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or I «mg out if kept on the same farm too long Thèse "V- ll,"1°yant ,nood because of the singular success

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., are theories that have long ago exploded Another W had attended that event. During the suc-
Canada,. I English practice that would be profitable to follow cecdm8 weeks there was keen competition going on 

=-■" - =3] lsf to castrate all the ram TâhîBsm’alnuïEif flia-k Uieeountey inatclies, and
DmSrTTnTxTT.Cl ' I at an early age. There is a great loss in this ,™,ni™ I healthful exercises of these events were being

by neglecting this; it is not only when sold to 1 he <fU,V,y *very well-wisher of the rural life. A
181 Illustration. 182-Mr.R. H. Hardings’sehesterWhitesand t?° °fte.n 80,116 of these cross-bred AbeiXen «m^î hr0<i 7I h°,r8e «bow was held at

Dorset Horns; Editorial Notes. 183-Tariff Reform; What to jambs find their way into other flocks, are used to "o oo rlt u the 17th March, when the dwellers
m M«?5's’nnd IIow Often; Economical Building; l'otatoes. breed from, and thus cause still greater and almost , g, t the granite again asserted themselves and,rrePa.raMe !°SS- ‘ Thè fifrt r^rVm£umonVwiOUfl de',a, j,,,61,t8’
t raudulent Transactions. If it would not pay us to fold our sheen 11 „ o ag‘.u «tallion Was deservedly Mr.Stock:- I in our hot summer weathè, t would nav.fmu wm to ! m 1,6 ,llo6ky horse, Prince

more on our pasture, and Lin, en ,< , mk >Y,lham’ 'Yh,‘ h stood well into the prize list at the
by sowing vitches, whi d Ira nn^t ex • enî L d C mT’T Mr- /J,6°rg6 I$6all’« «econd horae
for sheep. This could he fed off by folding ?h^ Ltv e n’l " ^ =l "8^uI ,ho,8‘V witb a good deal of 
sheep on the land, cutting and feeding in racks the hmïe Eitèl'ni ,t>; Ml"' ,)a' id Walker’s grand big 
same as in England-!,v nutting them on to Pltzfal,lanfc'a «on of I^ince Gallant, and a
evening, allowing them to remain till morning old'class °,,,? 0P?al,ant» was Hi-st in the three-year- 
then to run in some shady place with siomlJ of ' „ , v . 1,118 ll<“T vY°,,ld »* much fancied by 
water for the rest of the day! A separate fold wit I, would be /hYfl8’ “"u SVi ,nolT P°Pular with them 
a “lamb creep” would he a good way to push the Met'1 mm, /.v k'U'’ sjlort"leggc,l, tlecp-ribbed horse, 

fnr [h9 vVal,Mdiao t’ows at Chicago; Canadian Dairy Products jambs forward for the butcher or the show ring Shclin e Tm-Y"*’ by Mr. George Shepherd,
B^“7r^s^,‘i!^5'"®s™5-^s!!1SrSiM2s!fî!îîms?Æïss ïSihïi.T'of jïïv «u,'11’' riild

make a good preparation for wheat, or for t«Trni,ïï Mr I unè en of R .Yo “r’1,1 C'T‘ H'T;18 »,r6d by 
or rape to be again fed off in the f ill R,, , r' L'unsd, n, of Halnn-die, and was got by his fine
the vitches at different tin, s as they d?in E l* T Ba.,me(Ue Prince, out of the handsome, well- 
land, they can be used foè a much 1 ngeî i L uu\ Mr , CL - Mcrlnaid’, by ,a»<' Erskine.
when this is done have a good pi,,',- ,,f L'rn ra,‘ <,Y?pg? BeaP 8 8660,1,1 horse in this class,

;,Lh,aer? ts&ttsnsrdP ”* 'z
f h f d i t , ^

Fresh Fraudulent Transactions. especially when run through ;i cutting box- Tt ,imFem", f'r'y'.r a6:M,1,tal colt- got by Prince of
A new crop of sharks make their appearance 18 Vf'T easily cut even with a hand box. and when little if anything "behind ImL'd'^1 Erskme. Very

regularly with the return of vegetation. This year 'l,ute green enough can be taken in at a time t„ last William Robertson’s really snïènd d vomL^. M'f
these are operating in western counties under the Both must' al'/be ciu iL'f'"'f ke6P f,,om heating, by Royalist, out of the Maegregor mara fletsin^a 
«ST claiming to snj.ply KÎnM 'iï “"»*“• Thh"
with groceries and other goods at unprecedentedly the best of feed for shoe , right up till winter sets in P u k I l’L t, ,è‘ n' T P\lrC,lased by Ml - Walter S. 
low figures. They are also getting in their work Again, if we cannot'feJdour' iLots on the land iw, fVn.ra^^and^f • bigb,y/6«Pect- 
ainong livery men and hotel keepers. After stipul- as they do in England m the winter season, we can the filîies there were several e'xcclTent jY,nong8fc
fu,‘msh°tT,PPlytg00dS CheTr it MLtmde Can f66'iVtb<m.,‘,,nsi,l, , whe'ra MK?li,"v H.èî wî'li'd!, Th,! By Ih^M Tbe ‘wo-ye.u-ohl'Golden Mary is owned 
, ’ 'be contract is produced that the intended Sheep more good than if fed on t l'e km, ,s I • s ( orker and was got by Royalist.

jlupe is asked to sign, and which later on is found are in England : for even I here thev are oft,, more make ber'pLouh'r’' Mr’ Vl '‘m< ,W1Ult? P° p,,ttinK to
l" 16 11 n°te payable at short date, formed by tear- or' h‘«« frozen, at other times in mud to tin- knees fillies |,i H .nds.mi^P • 8 ,OM!‘d lw? ‘‘xeellent
■'if< off part of the contract form. The moral is Another thing I have noticed when tratVng of thé fcunmL !üg tL.!e IZ.l H“"
j' ain- Ural with none but responsible parties, and th^'rauLer"^ f "t'w * '’* ‘S l,,"!.,,<|,,jary buildings at and tbe other fourth. Mr. Eumsden pressed the 

vavv the shcliod-tongued gentry severely alone. I shelter. Tins’ in n’.aViy 'laiè.'s wmd.r'pay "in Ms lira!ATlS.S, YilîîmLÜs^L! o^n
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^*Dce-. An examination of hill. The champion Galloway was Henrv of Tar- 
ut Prize-winning horses at the breoch, owned by Messrs, Clark, of Ciihnain, a 

influer.™ ,.f ,, on.. makes it clear that the magnificent animal, and well known to all fanciers
influence of the Darnley-Pnnce of AN ales cross is of the Galloway.

Itfpü asllsails
‘n^' and, ^th champion Clydesdales, in the Shetland demand : 45* gs. or £47 15s. (kl. "

brelT and SUee/?-,of the Ro]ses' were paid by Mr. Clare. of Bradford, for a mite of aX Aîr- ^dmour, and got by mare named Queenie. a gem of her class, and
pi f . h es brother, the £3,000 horse twenty-seven Shetland stallions made an average

What- a-stornshes most f>eople in of £20 14s. 2d. apiece, while ten mares drew £27 
thtSC TUAialS l? the,f ^reat weight 14s. lOd. apiece. For the three-year-old Clvdesdale 

a“~ ’ rv iW lg Charly that these ( raigie horses stallion Sir David 9409 Mr. Riddell gave £540 15s.,
wT H* Justify the forebodings of those and for mares the following amongst other figures
'y,.>(!)t,,‘Kl‘t thein too slight and lacking in were realized : Stetta 11432 drew £126; Thrift 10759 
tULl!?™ Thelr I,roduce’ when properly mated, drew £120: Hippona 114140 drew £115 10s„ and the 
are m no sense ponies. I three-year-old filly Juliet, by Castlenagh, drew

the spring shows and sales of young bulls are in £152 5s. The average price of thirteen brood mares 
full swing, and good prices have been obtained for was £84 IfSs. lid. ; of three three-vear-old fillies, 
anything worth looking after. At the Castle Douglas £119 : of two two-year-old fillies £48" 10s. (id., and of 
sale of Galloways on Monday, 20th March, there was four yearling fillies £52 15s. 3d. The average for 
abundant evidence that the border blackskins have two three-year-old stallions £349 2s. Kkl., two two- 
again liounded into popular favor, and are again year-old stallions £50 3s. Gd., and five yearling 
rising in value. Mr. Cunningham, Tarbreoch, was stallions £29 10s. 5d.
as usual one of the most successful exhibitors, and At the sale of Shorthorn bulls at Kelso prices
sold two two-year-olds for £30 and £25, respectively, did not come up to those realized for Galloway
to new breeders of Galloway cattle. The average I bulls at Castle Douglas three weeks ago. Yearling
price of six two-year-olds was £23 15s. The year- bulls were drawing these prices : £25 4s. : £3413s. : £21 :
ling bulls met even a readier sale, and the Tar- £1" 5s. ; £30 15s. : and £441 10s. There was, however,
breoch lot were again in great favour. The present a good demand, and the pedigreed stock were of
stock bull at Tarbreoch is Royal Liberty 4140, for excellent quality. Scotiand Yet
which £150 was paid at this same Castle Douglas I
sale some years ago by Mr. Cranston, who after- , ....
wards sold him to Mr. Cunningham. Mr. Parkin- * he ahire Horse.
Moore, a fine young squire from Cumberland, who by dr mole Toronto
is spending his money in a sensible fashion in I „ . , ‘ ’ TOR<JNTO-
encouraging the home breeds of live stock, bought Horse breeders in Canada are in danger of mak- 
the first prize yearling at £100. This youngster is ing an irreparable mistake by breeding a class of 
named Macdougall III. jf Tabreoch, and was got | horses not anted which cannot lie sold at

toss zstei&fsMù: I iizrx M;Klty n zdsor. The next bull brought £49, and the third £51. T l ™ ’ ’ of horse breeding have declined,
Even the seventh prize winner, Lowlander 58444 the *arrners al'e breeding their mares to very indif- 
drew £10, and the fourth made £10, at which price ferent stallions because the service fee is low. The 
he went to Shropshire. The average price of the mongrel-bred stallion is now more frequently used 
ten Tarbreoch yearlings was £445 10s. ; Messrs, as his service fee is low, as there is no sale for

h“r*"; When™ th- i- The,,
Mr. McCormick, Lochenkit, £21 11s. 8d. for three m'el was a greater demand for good horses, and 
A large number of Galloways have recently been there never was a better price paid for them, and 
purchased for the English market, and altogether 1 am al1 of opinion there always was a good demand 
there is a distinct revival in the Gallowav trade. and always will be for the go,‘>,l roadster.

The greatest sale of light-legged horses, mostly The man who sells a horse whenever opportunity
Darvefon Thur^Iay, « tch, whïn'Ihë wefi- Tj'™ 'T ^ A f?V mistakes’ }mt h“ will ai- 
known breeder and judge, Mr. Alexander Morton wa>s make a profit ; whereas the breeder who hangs 
sold seventy-six head by public auction, realizing on for the larger price and thinks he has got a world 
the following average prices Ten saddle ponies beater, generally sells at a loss. In order to raise 
made £14)8s. Od. each; two pony mares in foal, £2444s. the best it is necessary to breed to the best and t IvC 
each ; two two-year-old ponies, $48 0s. ; five pony man who allows a few dollars to stand in the w iv 
yearlings, £18Is. 2d. ; ten harness mares or geldings ,.f ., „on,i . ... . , 1,1 tnt ",**>
drew £07 14s. Od. each ; fourteen Hackney brood Î r g Stallmn .,s makmg a mistake,
mares, £58 4s. each ; six Hackney stallions, £121 19s. 11 .°.ur tanners want to retain their character for
Od. each ; four Hackney yearling colts, £044 15s. 9d r;,l,ISIn/î the best draught animals, they must at once 
each ; seven tliree-year-old fillies, £188 17s. each • hi 1 V ‘f systfm and breed their draught mares to 
seven two-year-old fillies, £91 7s. each, aiid nine f ,st dra,,8'it stallion, the Shire horse to be pre
yearling fillies, $449 11s. each. The demand for the , V, , ,not for one minute suppose that we 
registered Hackneys for breeding purposes was very > U a tor ,lu‘ shire horse, as our opinion has
lively, and some phenomenal prices were realized and uur experience proven,
The produce of the stud horse Donal Grant drew tnat the "hire horse is more frequently free from

he might lie described as a no-purpose horse, and 
his breeders are finding that out very rapidly, and 
also that there is no money in breeding that class 
after all.

We frequently hear there is no ‘money in breed
ing horses, or. Is there any money in breeding 
trotters 'i To that we reply, the reward is great to 
those who understand and will devote sufficient at
tention to the subject, for the pure trotter must lie 
bred, and not manufactured as formerly, by long 
years of development. If a breeder aims to pro
duce a high class of carriage horses, he will assuredly 
meet his reward, for no type of horse will so cer
tainly bring as much profitas the highest type of 
Hackney. It is at the present the fashionable type 
of horse, and Mr. Walter Si 1 bey has paid SJKJO 
guineas, or just about $26.250 (twenty-six thousand 
two hundred and fifty dollars) for a Hackney stud 
horse named Danegelt, a well-known Yorkshire 
bred horse, bred hv Mr. Bourdas. He will in future 
be located at the Élsenham Hall Stud Farm, Essex, 
which at present contains the finest blood and stud 
hoi-ses in Old England.
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;! Weeds.
RY J. HOYES PANTON, M. A., F. G. S.

PolygonACE.E (Buckwheat Family).
In this family we find the joints of the stems 

much swollen and the lower part of the leaves 
forming sheaths. The flowers have no petals and 
!>ear a single seed.

Polygonum avicularc (Knot-grass Door-weed.)
This is an annual often found growing around 

the pump or in the back-yard ; it does not grow very 
high, as the stem has a tendency to spread ; leaves 
about half-inch long. This plant is very 
about dwellings, around which it often forms mat
ted patches.
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P. Peru i/aria (Spotted Knot-weed).
A common annual about buildings, fences and 

low grounds. The leaves are usually marked with 
a brownish spot, and the plant about a foot high.

P. con rolcuius(Knot-hindweed).
An annual which sometimes proves a trouble

some weed ; it runs and climbs, sometimes matting 
around objects near it. When hoeing it collects 
the hoe and becomes a nuisance to get rid of. 
Thorough cultivation soon gets rid of this annual, 
the seeds ofjwhich hear a close resemblance to buck
wheat, but are much smaller.
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long prices, and his aristocratic lineage is borne out riny ,vause °[ u'isoundness than other breeds, 
by the merit of his foals. Another horse that breeds h.11?.^* gTat advantage of breeding this class is, 
first-rate "stork is Mr. Morton’s junior stud horse llt;e|,n,le useful the farm at such
Goldfinder VI. (1791), a captivating animal, with ' ““ ................................

!4 w y ■■
(x

------------------- . .. .. ™rl,alll,8 ««.mai, wiun | y agtV, At. two years old they will take their
grace in every movement. Mr. Hester, New York h « sprtng and summer work, and as soon 
was amongst the buyers, and struggled hard for the aS ia ! '.vork ,lls <lone tlu‘y are ready for any hard 
three-year-old filly, Bonnie Doon, which, however '' °'k ls, 8°"'g on, paying their way until five 
escaped him, an Ayrshire gentleman, Mr. Marcus >< ai,S ol< ’ wllvn 1 are ready to be sold for town 
Bain, securing her at £525. The young horse Jolly ,W< , 01‘ exP°rt. for whatever the carters and con- 
Shepherd, was also secured by a local buyer J'racPi,-s wa»t the farmer ought to supply. There 
at £320 5s., but Mr. Hester carried off the I 111‘/eh desire to run after trotters and
three-year-old. Sweet* Mary, at £44410, and the !Il<'.usi‘lul 1,1 horse raising,
two-vear-old Craigielea, her own sister, at £299 5s . 1 dense m tavor of the Shire breed has been 
A large number of the animals were ~ well P|lell',,lu‘,lal- Hie Shire Horse Society was sbirted 
into the three figures, as we say in Scotland that liiuin t,K* 1SS0, and now numbers more than 
is, they were sold for over £100, and the sale from . "."''.". "''y, ‘,s endeavoring to improve and
first Gi last was an uncommonly lively one promote the old English breed of citrt horse, known

In this, the first week of April, wê have had an reilV.o'.M a| Horse, ami be the means ofdis-
uncommouly busy time of it. On Tuesday a siilend id eoiml i t!""' anil healthy sires throughout the 
general show of Clydesdales, GnUIow^X !md ëre of^hich uî^'fret^î a,*°
Ayrshire cattle was held af, Castle Douglas. On ami tlii-v coni < li , 1 A , ,"toiirteen jiublished,
Wednesday the Dim-tors of the Highland and from Find u„r l' P'!1 ü<'da rs ot all t he pedigrei-s
Agricultural Society met, and amongst other things time A hi^is iio'oné'C 7.. i"‘ S ’ ,u * he present 
declined to discuss the question of the free import'a- more in 110 . in K,1 ",m has (lone

X*jUon of Canadian cattle. On Thursday Ù, - u | ame is -i l '.n "T ‘''l" M V" " al><idbey. whose
f.Tr '""VJ1”; ««'H"1"-' Æ! *...... ........... ................»

SStenLiK ..
küû... ;,t

Douglas. Mont rave Dudley is owned by Mr. Win don * Pmrhmd "fr‘C'" U 1 ,l ,ll4l11- Islington, Lon- 
Montgomery, Banks, and Queen of the" Roses hv w iA.-l.A h ' Ai", ■ ',m '/‘‘‘eut .advices, we learn there
Mr. Leonard Pilkington, Cavens, Kirkbeim It will been .l,',,'’ ' .. l,i the l-ebruary, 18944. Now, what has
be remembered t hat she was bought at the Mont rave t he eo I’mer'iDmi Cf lî'U ‘f We wou|d n,'g'’
sale, a year ago, for UK*) guineas, by Mr. Andrew ...V, i ' ‘ Ï""1 hV,so "wners of the
Montgomery. She seems a formidable enough like they onto " U"‘ V ‘A1" demand protect torffand if 
champion. Mr. Pilkington was al.Ci smèësëlul in ■ " "' .- .• Hn-'-uh the powers that be. we are sure 
winning several leading prizes with good Gal Iowa vs -mil in ... ./>,|li< « P’ 'Rented this session to license
year-old ^toyî'l 'stm'ri,* tMr'which'lie 'si'/ * 'i'i°" d° »»I ’advocate g'-ncr-.ï piu-p'.'si'- l.reeding! as h'i's" Tl,is ann"al is <»fU>n found in sandy fields; its

ago paid 2IKI guineas t<’. Mr. Andrew' ,Mifrlu'lT'liar- several''-'n'. .•°. a |">roe that will excel in ’caves are very sour. It is very common upon poor
cheskie. Mr. Abram Kerr, Castlehiîl, Duvrisden that can "olnVl'n l' ‘F’ A llorso 11,ay he produced and grows six inches to one foot high: the
got the championship for Ayrshire cows with a line fairlv well and tmt fa s'mi 1, ",Vu'1k''1 h“a''cs are spearhead shaped on long stalks. Young
animal ol Ins own breeding 5 ellow Bess of Castle- horses, but what is he? Not a general nurniLi-'horC- ' ’’lants .grow "P f''»*» underground stems. This

" I Perennial can he subdued by summerfallowing.
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first prize essay. away all braces, and take a saw and cut away the 

i I. . _ pieces of one by two inches which go through the
now to Construct Concrete Walls and wal1 iU.ld have held your scantling together. You 

Ruildino-c pa" dr*v? the pieces out and fill up the hole which
_v ” 18 left with mortar. Take a little mortar and go
11 ' thomas Grayson, moosomin, N. w. t. around and stop up any little hole you may have

you are going to excavate for a bank barn, you will ProPprtion as for concrete, and in the same manner ; 
no doubt be sure of a good foundation • but if voii *ay this on the outside of your walls about, a quarter 
intend to start on the surface level vou should d i<r hicn thick ; start at the top, taking one side at a time a trench two feet wide and deep eifough to reac^ andabout in depth, wf.en you have laid
the subsoil. Then build a stone footing, say twenty °n u',s m,ich’ take a float (wood trowel), get a white- 
inches wide, if for a twelve-inch wall (whatever Wa*£ brush and a pail of water, sprinke the water 
width concrete wall is, the footimr should in ill 0,1 the face of your work, and then rub down with 
cases project at least four inches oi/each side) • use >'0'lr,float: This will take out all the trowel marks 
large, flat stones and good mortar; finish your a»d ^1. the wood from cracking. You can lay it 
footing perfectly level, true and square. If you blocks to imitate stone by using straight
intend putting in joists for floor, I would advise ' <lKv’- and "‘;!rk J°,nt a t!7,wel* If you want 
building a similar wall or footing to receive the chimney flue in wall for a furnace, or it would 
same, and also to receive any posts for running A?swer. sPlendld f°r a ventilator, put a six-inch 
beams to carry the upper floor joists. This I com s,ov.°P'Pe '’end in wall, at the usual height, which 
sider one of the most important things about ml ":ould form entrance to flue ; put six-inch straight
building which has an upper floor intended tocârrl on toR of th,s* building concrete around -------
a heavy weight, as the greater part of the weight g<> a : any ,ld P1P‘\wdl do f°r this job.
conies on the posts, and if they are not on a good g r V"" get to UiP“f,wa'f’ then carry up in brick
solid bearing they are very liable to settle when the v for ."ue’ or wood if for a ventilator. If these
weight comes on them, which would have a serious dlrections are carefully followed in every particular, 
effect on outside walls, and also on the roof When y?u lav,‘ good, warm, serviceable building 
your footing is finished and given a day or two to 1 at 1,0 verv *rper
set, begin and fix two by four-inch scantling three i ~ . ... ,e
feet apart inside and outside of intended wall. Try Building Concrete Walls,
and get them all straight in themselves, and be sure by a. b. scott, vanneck, ont.

ÉSSiSEgHE - hbhEmSee •
Rumex crispas (Common Dock). Fig. 36. I window frames the same width as your walls, and1 moisture fo summer” b.'it T*h

Thisperennialisbecoming very common through- concrete ^Now take oneTnchT ^ddY” *?uild yVur Properly built is not penetrated by either1frost or 
out the province. It is a great nuisance in grass r ,T u . take one-inch boards twelve inches moisture. y
land, and seems bo grow vigorously along the road- ™t^d y°UV !,W° hy ^ur-inch Ibis one of the cheapest, substantial walls where
side and in ditches. The root is large, spindle- i - ugh to go around your building, sand, gravel and stone, or sand and gravel, or sand
shaped and -yellow ; stem, two to four feet high; 00™ J on„a scantl|ng in every and stone can be had, and in most parts of the
long leaves nearly a foot long and about two inches If wall^D floor W‘ C''U''T y\)u u|' fco.toV country can be built for ten cents per *ubi< foot of
wide, with the edges somewhat curled. It bears would t'rv and arrin^for fRg°,,ig <X> ** 1 "afl. This wall does not need to L as thick as an
many seeds, which have a sort of winged structure of s|0ne fnntinl lvÜl/ th come on the top ordinary stone wall, because a water-lime concrete

:isgjsxi ;'£»
Another dock, but not quite so .common as the I roil or dirt of any kind" The quality o/thlron” ''"Th^TriteH^a^afl e!ghTfoe“hS unite?*' 

former. The leaves of this are much wider, and crete depends greatly on the gravel. When taken barn 0*2 x 35 which has stooif the wind ,md wither 
present a less crumpled appearance, but in other from the pit it should be screened through a quarter- for ten ycai4 withoutanv signs of decav alt luni,rhil 
respects it bears a close resemblance to the common mch screen on to a platform, which maybe made isonlvalxnit twelve inchesthick ThisisVhiet ag^* V 
dock. They are more frequently found alonç with a few rough boards. Get out all the finellmd fm‘ an mllhu^v ^ d n lbt tw m^1
ditches and in fence corners than in the open field possible. The gravel should consist of the follow- fifteen inches tlnck it the bottom fm,i 6
where cultivation is carried on. In such cases we ing sizes : -One-fourth about the size of hens’ eggs top. The iservices ofamît ÎÏS 
must resoit to the scythe and spud to get rid of for this part might be substituted by broken building a concrete wall as anv irood eommmi 

Although we find several weeds in this order, stones), the remainder should vary in size down to laborer one who is learned "irl mivin^ thn

—« — I is Ï
Plants with milky juice and bearing flowers, a waçon box wpuld do very well ; put your gravel one or two feet beyond the unloosed wall 

Pistils onlv 11 a'e n0th'ng but stamens’ others ft18 Cro,nl the screen ; make another Ixix three leave an air space L the outside, giving the walU 
,, . y‘. „ ... feet by six feet and ten inchesdeep, with a hole on one chance to dry and become hard. It will also be
Euphorbia Cyparissias is sometimes called grave- end twelve inches wide ; make the piece which you well to have a drain lower than the bottom of Hw. yard moss, though there is little in common" to it «.tout so. that you can slide it in or out ; set one wall to carry off any waterthat might othlîwJe 

am a moss This form has escaped from gardens. end of this box on one end of the gauge box (or come against it. After you have thus prepared the 
! 1 gi >ws about one foot high ; the stem crowded wa?on b°*>. and support the other end on a trestle, place for the wall, construct your boxes as follows 
with linear leaves ; the flowers are in umbels and g'vmg a fall towards the gauge box of about two Take three by four scantling for standards a 
dense clusters, presenting a greenish-yellow ap- 'n,.'h,'s. Now measure in your lime and put on suf- little longer than the wall is higli, and place these
liai ante. ficient water to slack it; as your lime slacks add more on each side of the proposed wall, as far apart as

h. mandata is a low form of spurge, with leaves a c?yere^ ’ Ilil]x1.1^ together thor- the thickness of wall and the plank used ror the
possessing a brownish blotch in the centre, and I fo'gjn v with a hoe, and keep on adding water until it I boxes. The plank should be fourteen inches wide 
hence sometimes called spotted spurge. We fre- 18 of fche consistency of cream. Nwv you haveyour one and one-half inches thick, and a length to 
quently see it growing between the ties along the gravel aV ready the g.al,g® box- Take your slide accomodate the wall. If the wall is thirty-two feet 
railway track. It nevTer proves a very troublesome ou^ ^ie e,n<^, ^ runn,1J& *).ox’ all(l your lime long, then the plank should be sixteen feet, 
weed- ,r 'ul °»fc 0,1 V, the graveI- mixing the whole toge- on. The standards are held the proper distance

URTICACEÆ (Nettle Family). ther thoroughly, then turn outon to a platform and apart by nailinga thin piece of hoard across under the
mi • f -i « i mix again. Be sure and get the whole thoroughly lower ends, ana fastening the tons with a cross

and t les1” The^m'1?! exanly,leS of ,herbs- «hrobs mixed, and do not use too much water, for if you The wall is built over the pieces in the bottom and
well-known sHno-în»Æl Til’ h°PS’ ,md the d°,e T 1°ff and ''a,Ty a,^od deal "f the lime they are left in it. The standards are then plumbed 

o" 11 stmgln8 nettle belong here. with it. Now you are ready to begin building your and made fast by braces on the outside. The planks
Crtica dioira (Net tle). walls. Put in the concrete between the Inmrds, can he moved up on the inside of the standards as

This tall perennial never proves of ,.mel, a.st'c.k’ a P»ece of pole will do, about three fast as the wall goes up, and those on the outside
trouble in the open field b.it usuaflv is m ;,Uld ;,l,OU',’''reefeet long, thin must be longer than the inside ones by the thick-
around stone heaps and in fencTcoroe,« We ^ ^ / m"* W-thth'.8'an, the con- ness of the wall. The door and window frames
generally find the plants growing in masses and Tvf J,Lst sufficient to make it lay together should have jambs as wide as the wall is thick, and
rather unpleasant to h-imfie Th. i, ' 'V11 s°lid. A oil may build up one foot high all round the door frames must be placed before the wall is
tinctlv *t”>othedlan(l^ th^^pik'es^sîencfel^Some^of yout bu,ldl,1Kat a finie, let that get set before mov- begun. To hold the planks from springing mit L,- 
<be flowers are pistillate^ whfle others an s u mg your ,a'a.rds; ,f. U,<' weather is good one .lay tween the standards, take a narrow pi,Ice of hanl- 
inate. 1 ’ e otntrs au &t‘im- will be sufficient. Then raise your boards all round, wood board two feet long and bore a two-inch hole at

Lii.ixcek (Lilv Familv) and.f° on t<>,t,h/‘ he,ght f,»r your window fra nies, each end, having the width of the wall (including the
-lACE.fc inuy Tamilj ). Set them, and then go on to height for first floor planks) between them, put a strong pin two feet

-\n order containing many extremely beautiful joists. If you are going to carry your walls twelve long through these holes about ten inches Now 
rs, -such as the lilies, hyacinths, tulips, tril- or fourteen feet high, I would stop fora few days these pins will just fit over the outside of the hnv 

ns and adder tongue. and let the walls get thoroughly set before going planks, and by putting a brace between the upper
Allium friroceiun (Wild Leek) anXh,gher- 1,1 al* (ase8 where frames are set in ends will hold them tight against the planks and

This buildings, be sure and put pieces of board between prevent t heir springing out. Two of these damns
nuisance in th» ' eFy co'in'}on and becomes a great the jambs, so as to keep then from being pressed will be required for each set of planks sixteen feet 
I ,llut "i thi spring ot the year, when it is eaten out of the perpendicular by the weight of concrete, long. " 11
aifeeîHi, n 'as <i very strong onion o.lour, which and lay in the wall wood blocks to nail the frames Now. when the box planks are placed >11 
leaves , .■“ ,ni,lk of cows feeding upon it. The to when finished, ft is advisable to have a few around the wall, begin and fill in th. com,,' 
two in willb"ill*Sw6n lmhes ’l1 lengt,h and nearly loose boards around during progress of building, mortar and stone. First put in a layer about two 
|,v it- si. It T,g i1 green, and readily recognized which should be laid over tile top of wall at the inches thick of the mortar, then a layer of stone 
appear it ; eaves wither before the flowers close of each day’s work as a precaution against then another of mortar, and so on, always lettinJ
wo,„is i "anally found m the vicinity ot the rain, which would spoil the work if allowed to run the mortar come over the edges of the 'stone H 
cleared ,w g,adually disappears as the woods are into wall. When walls are up to the intended the stones are not permitted to come quite to the 

■ * height,and are set, take down the scantlings, knock | outside of the wall, the mortar over them will pre
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Thefc,.m.etn.V °Td^fcLng frost °r moisture through
crevice tWh»,°Uld be,tomPed *» so as to fill every 
crevice. When you have got all round the «-.11
IgainmraisinJ the W on(l f(>ot «'-«1 go around 

rais,,?R the wall one foot each dav if the 
weather is dry. Place the window frames in the

rssr **•

P- h!w ; v*d ™*ke it into a thin mortar 
inimediately. If you have stone to lav 

't m as described above.
’••teen feet high use scantling long 

- the wall, and brace them at 
""om springing with the 

Q*iish for a dwelling 
nd and one of 

'rtar for 
coat

8 Rape as a Cleaning Crop and for Fattening 
Sheep.

1. I have a! colt rising two years old that has a. 
bog spavin. Would you kindly inform me whether 
it can lie cured or not ? If so, what will remove it >' 
Would you also be good enough to state whether 
plenty of exercise would be advisable when under 
treatment ? The colt is entire, and is very lively 
2. Would you also lie kind enough to tell 
good remedy to cool the blood of horses ?

1. If there is no lameness in connection with the 
bog spavin, the distended condition of the joint may 
be due to an excessive secretion of synovia, inde
pendent of inflammatory action. This condition is 
often observed in colts of heavy breed, with coarse 
or crooked joints, and it is sometimes noticed in 
joints that are abnormally straight. When not a 
symptom of actual disease, the enlargement will 
otten gradually disappear (without medical treat
ment) as the animal approaches maturity. If your 
colt is lame in the slightest degree, I would advise 
you to treat it as follows Cantharides, two 
di acinus ; hydrar biniodide, one and one-hatf 
drachms ; vaseline, two ounces. Mix ; cut the haiir 
closely from the parts ; rub all the above ointment 
well in with the hand ; let it remain for furty-eigM. 
hours ; wash off, and apply lard or vaseline to the' 
blistered surface. Repeat as soon as the scab falls; 
off, which will be in about two or three weeks. Keep» 
the colt stabled while under treatment. 2. If your 
horses are in plethoric condition (full flesh), with a, 
tendency to stocking of the legs, or the breaking 

ot both out of pimples or blotches on the skin, 1 would ad- 
‘hey vise you to give to each a dose of purgative medi

cine, such as the following ;—Barbados»1 aloes, one 
#>w*u'e ; ginger, pulverized, two drachms ; treacle or 
soft so,. n Sub-Tent to form a ball. Before adminis
tering the v.'.ull, w.'ll be necessary to preoare the 
animal by feeding exclusively on bran maslr for at 
least sixteen hours, aitO after giving the bal 1, con
tinue the satire diet* utitif t,he medicine has cea sed to 
operate. ôfï water while pi'iysk1
jis operating. Title1 jKirgative »uay he followed by 
(giving in a masti; every night for one week, Pw<a 
druThttis nitrate of potass.

t.1 I
ifl i; ; I

iBY J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON.
My experience with rape in the last three years, 

ot as a cleaning crop and for fattening sheep, has 
been so gratifying to myself, I feel constrained to 
tell it to the world through the Advocate. The 
«l! tÎUÏ“ ^cessary to secure a crop is very sim-
t m'l o - H?d plowed.ln the fal* need not be touched 
111 late in June, or after all the spring seeding 
eluding that of turnips, is over. A couple of idow- 
mgs and thorough pulverization by the use of roller
24 to °T 18 aU thilt,is required. Sown in drills 

"T niches apart, about two pounds of seed ner
thceH«eP^ C eaH hy t.he free use of the horse hoe, 
the cleaning process is quite as effective as a sum- 
merfallow, and the amount of feed produced is in 
in most cases, marvellous. It may be sown any 
tune in June or July. I think it a mistake to sow

1 plants anTif Hd 2°th’ T the fly is flPt to take the
' to wilt m./tn, ,fc d°nS ge- ilR 'Tly stai't it is liable 

wilt and turn yellow in the dry spells we so often
in August. In clean land it will do very w ell 

-adcast,, hut better in drills with cultiva- 
hould not lie turned on it till it is 

-hes high, as the stronger the 
" feed they make. Care is 

turned into it. They 
with dew or rain 
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For a wall fo«. 
enough to reach alxi\ . 
the centre to keep them ». 
pressure of the wall. A nice »,. 
house is composed of three parts s<»_
Portland cement. Mix them like, n-. 
plastering, and give the outside of the wall a 
of this, then line off in blocks like square stone. » 
got the proportions and method of building this 
wall from Professor E. W. Stewart, of New York, 
when we built our barn, and I have superintended 
the building of several since with entire satisfaction.

The Advantages of Concrete Walls.
BY W. A. DOYLE, BEULAH, MAN.

The advantages of concrete over the stone are :
1st. Its exceeding cheapness, as where lime can 

be bought for 35 cents per bushel and gravel con
venient, the cost is about one-half that of masonry, 
after allowing full wages for the farmer’s time in 
teaming and Building.

It is much drier, lioth in
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sown bi».. 
tion. Stock 
about 12 to 15 i«. 
stalks become the betto. 
necessary when stock Is firs-, . 
should not be put cm it while Wt>>. 
for a few days, and a past life fie- 
accessible,- so that they itiaÿ hate the1 
grass and rape for two or three Weeks,- When

y safely be confined upon it. Sometimes theft 
considerable losses from stock becoming fife Va ted 

or scoured, and I have known caséç wherKthe e«rs 
of sheep became swollen and they have lostVart of 
their ears, but in the last three years, with from 5 
to 12 acres, I have not lost a single animal, 
have had no mishap, and my sheep have done 
wonderfully well on it. Last fall I had 25 Cotswold 
ram lambs on rape that had never been fed any
thing since they were put on grass in spring, and, 
on rape alone, many of them weigh from 150 to 175 
lbs. each, and have backs as broad as a board. A 
good feature about rape is that its feeding quality 
seems to improve with frost, and the' sheep will 
relish it and continue to improve on it right up to 
winter, or until it is covered by snow. Young cat
tle also do well on it, but it is not well to let the 
milking cows have it, as It taints the milk. In ad
dition to its usefulness as a cleaning and feeding 
crop, it goes without saying that the feeding of 
sheep upon the land makes a fine preparation for 
future crops. With rape for the sheep, and fodder 
corn for the cattle, we ought to keep twice as much 
stock, and have them in twice as good condition as 
we find them throughout the country.
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mer, and consequently more healthy. It is much 
warmer than frame, much cheaper, and it is good 
for generations. When walls dry they become as 
hard as ordinary masonry. If it is required hard
er, a small quantity of Portland cement can be 
used, which can be procured from hardware and 
other dealers for 1 cent per pound, but it must lie 
used as mixed, or it will set so hard in a few minutes 
that it cannot he handled or packed. [Usually sold 
in small barrels at from $3.50 to $4.00 each. Editor. ] 

In 1891 I built a concrete house, 21x3(5, with wing 
20x21, all 16-feet walls, with three gables, cellar 
20x21, and furnace room 13x13, all 9-feet walls. The 
lowest tender to build in frame was $2,200. I de
termined to build concrete ; hired two men, paying 
one $1.75 per day and the other $1 50. They dug 
both cellars, dug and built the lime kiln, burned the 
lime and built the walls, and all this cost me $172.50. 
My farm hands hauled the stone and gravel and 
cut the wood for the kiln. Thus m^Jime cost me 
only 17 cents per bushel. I bouglwmy Mooring, 
rough1 lumber and shingles at Birtle, and import» d 
.... doors, frames, sash, casings, .stair material and 
paint; lathed and plastered and painted, finishing 

peripr style for $1,410. This includes hauling 
; and teaming lumber.
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Can yo& or any of your readers enlighten your* 
subscribers a-f to the best means to he used with i 
cows slipping thiTv calf-bed after calving, and what. 
treatment, if any, tvjprevenL a recurrence of it in. 
future ? St kseniBER, Balmoral, Mam.
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awIf inversion of the woijïA* is complete, àmil the; 

fœtal membranes (cleaningsA«re firmly‘adherent!,, 
and the cow is in a recumbefA position, place ai 
bed sheet, or any other suitable" piece of cotton; 
cloth, below the inverted mass, ailt> then remove; 
the "cleanings” carefully from their attachments.. 
To do this properly often requires the exercise of a. 
good deal of patience, as the membranes a to usually," 
quite firmly attached to the cotyledons »f* the; 
womb, and undue force or haste in their remV*tal is; 
livable to materially Injure the parts. When tiie ; 
“cleanings” aas? removed, cleanse the womb vrolH 
with tepid watéi‘; but if the weather is warm af«di‘ 
the womb is much congested, use cold water freely. 
When thé womb is thoroughly cleansed from all 
extraneous substances, an astringent and soothing 
lotion, such as the following, if at hand, should be 
applied to it;—Sulphate of zinc, one ounce; tincture 
of opium, two ouncers; water, one quart. The work 
of returning the womtr should now commence, and 
if t he animal can be made* to stand, the task will lie 
much more easily accom plished. If it is1 very weak 
and not feverish, a good sviniulant may he given 
with the view to enabling it to get up. The lying 
position is to be, if possible, avo/d^d- and every 
reasonable means should be used to ra" fee the animal 
and to make it stand. If, however, it n? unable or 
refuses to stand, then it must be placed in as favor
able a position as possible for the success'411* 
formante of the operation. The hind quarters; 
should be raised as much as possible by placing t>£s; 
containing straw under them, and it is sometime"*6- 
very advantageous to turn the animal on its back 
with the croup raised as high as expediency shall 
direct. If the standing position is maintained, two 
assistants, one at each end of the sheet, will sup
port the womb, a third, if available, will hold hack 
the tail, and a fourth will be Required at the head, 
where he will seize the nose w flih one hand and a 
horn with the other. The womb' should hi» raised 
on a level with the passage, and the Speratoi1 should 
first return, hy gentle and firm pressu/fc" with fVali 
hands, the parts nearest the vulva, (sha'ÿë:)1 Whew 
two-tliirds of the mass has been conveyed into the5 
pelvic cavity by manipulating in this raannW) Me' 
closed fist should he applied to the end or She' 
womb, when, hy steady but not too violent"- 
pressure, the reduction of the remaining portion is 
generally easily effected. After making sure that 
each horn of the womb is returned to its normal 
position, withdraw the arm and apply a truss, 
which should he previously prepared. A simple but 
very efficient truss is made as follows Take two 
Pieces of five-eighth rope, from 12 to 14 feet long: 
double each piece and intertwine the doubles, 
making at least two turns on each side, which will! 
form a loop or oval space which is to be applied 
that it will compress the external lips of the vagina 
(vulva) and at the same time permit the free dis
charge of fo'cesand urine. The two port ions of 
of-the ropes are passed along the back and fastened 
to a collar, or large rope, round the neck; while 
those of the other rope are passed between the 
thighs on each «tide of the udder, brought along the 
kelly and t ied to the lower part of the collar. These 
ropes are interlaced with other two pieces of rope,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.i,

in superior style lor .'pl.iio. mis includes hauling 
stone and teaming lumbef1. My cellar walls are two 
feet thick and concrete, except two feet of stone 
work at bottom, elone by ourselves, and house walls 
one foot thick. I have saved $700 ; I have à House 
worth far more than a frame one, which 1 can in
sure at a lower rate for all time.

Mr. Doyle commends the use of stones in build
ing concrete walls, thus effecting ;i great saving of 
the more costly material. On this point lie saws ; — 
“Having hëddëd thé bôxmg hv blaeimïHhôut three 
inches eif mortar in it,

Hr- : (III Older to make tills department as useful as possible, 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers bv 
mail, iu cases where early replies appear lo us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received iN this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address in 
full, though not necessarily for publication.]
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Veterinary Questions»
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V.S., PRESIDENT OU THE

YrÀNfTmiÀ^^TetErtnary^"AsSfirïÂTïtyN, wInSTpecl '

| ■
:

g by placing about three 
inches eif mortar in it, packing it down with any 
broad hammer (a small stone hammer will do), 
packing it firmly into all corners, if stone is to he 
useel, next set in the stone, tapping it or working it 
down into the mortar, placing the best, face to out
side of wall and in contact with the boxing. All 
stones, large or small, must be apart to allow the 
concrete to be packed between, thus filling up all 
spaces and obtaining a good bond. This use of 
sternes is not eibjectionable, and a great saving of 
lime and labor in mixing is thereby effected. If 
stones are selected With a good face and of varie
gated colors, the effect on tile finished wall is very 
pleasing, anel most persons prefer it to the unbrok
en deael-grey of tile concrete. No stones over ten 
Inches in diameter should be used. Then fill up the 
box with mortar, pushing and packing it with a 
snlall stick or lath all around the stones to leave 
cavities, and packing with the hammer.”

Mr. Doyle; also recommends several sets of box
ing, which lie1 constructs as follows : I Mace I lie 
boards on eulge-, parallel to each either, the exact 
distance apart as the; wall is thick (say one foot). 
Nail pieces of lath across each hoard at right angles, 
allowing each end of lath to projee't two inches 
lieyemd outside- of box, thus: Cut lath eighteen 
inches long. Use; shingle nails tei nail on lath, two 
nails at each end. Nail a lath about throe* inches 
from each e-lid and between those*, like brave-s, every 
two or three feet. This stiffens the box anel hold's 
it rigid exactly one foot wide inside. Then turn 
the l X)X upside down and nail a'- similar set of lath 
braces on the other side. Next cut a lot of cleats 
1x2x10 and nail with 21-inch wire nails perpendicu
larly on the outside; ot boxing and projecting two 
inches above, clinching the nails inside. These* 
cleats will prévent the- next row of boxing from 
spreading. Nail cleats edose to each end of box on 
both sides, and others between, every two feel. If 
wall is lo lie built on a stone feiundal ion. I lie boxing 
should lie set three or four inches in from outside 
ol masonry. Nail the lieixing toge*ther at 
o! wall with 3-incli wire nails, lo make corner 
Joint, tight and a neat rigid angle : when boxing is 
placed all around I In* wall, square- them,

I had ti five-year-old horse castrated late’ last 
fall : lie bled till lie lost his sight, which he 
has not ye;t recovered—seems to be a light scum 
over t lié eye. Three or four days after the oper
ation a “ ball ” formed around liis penis, two inches 
from tin* point and larger on front side. This 
“ ball ” prevents tin- penis being drawn in all the 
way. The horse is in go oil condition, and has been 
kept in warm stable. 1st, What can I do for his 
blindness? 2nd. What can 1 do with the growth 
on penis ? A. B. McRae, Cannington Manor.

If tile blindness is due to the excessive hem
orrhage consequent on castration, it consists of 
paralysis of the optic nerve, a condition which 
sometime's disappears as tile system regains its 
normal tone anil strength. The blindne-ss, how
ever, is very often permanent. Local remedies are 
of very little value, especially when the disease is of 
long standing, and if benefit can be derived from 

«medical treatment it must he through the internal 
administration of medicine*. Prepare vour horse 
for a purgative by- feeding exclusively on bran mash 
for sixteen hours, .and then give the following :— 
Barbadoes aloes, six drachms; calomel, one drachm ; 
ginger, two drachms ; treacle, sufficient to form a 
ball. Cont inue the bran milsll die-t until the purga
tive lias et-ased to operate,and then give morning and 
evening in usual food : Sulphate* of iron and mix 
vomica, of each one drachm. Continue this treat
ment for one week, stop for one week, and then re
peal for one week. 'I'his routine* should be observed 
until three weeks’ treatment bins been given. The 
penis is partially paralysed, and the “ball” that 
has formed upon it consist sof inflammatory effusion, 
which lias by I his time become partly organized. 
This condil ion of l lie penis is often difficult to t reat 
successfully. In some eases amputation of the 
organ lias Io be resorted to. I would recommenel 
|in addition t o t be t reat incut ulrcadyyjircscrihed ) 
scarification and afterwards daily fomènt-ujnon of 
I be enlargement. (live the animal moderate and 
régula r'da il y exercise*. It possible, you should put 
( In* case under the pcrsona-l supervision of a goodi 
veterinary surgeon
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forty eight h°ur8, and the animal should be made ^xvo drachms ; carbonate of soda, two drachms ;
T?dpfrtf considerably higher than water, one pint. Give this as a drench. Follow up

-..S' T°™Sg™js ssrt

assigned for inversion of the womb, among which acetate of •cad, two drachms ; sulphate of zinc, ' l)e aware that Ontario has sent five Shorthorn cows 
are ljmiphatic temperament, debilitated system *"wo drachms ; water, ten ounces. We could not I t° take part in the battle of the breeds in these great 
j-au1 ,lsease °r insufficient food, prolonged and recommend the administration of chloroform to the I tests. The fli*st, which commences on Thursday, May 
difficult parturition, retention of the after-birth , av' as he would have to be thrown and tied before the lltli, is for making cheese. Unfortunately two 
beyond the usual period, relaxed state of the uterine "ein8 chloroformed, while an expert hand would of our cows. Fair Maid of Hullett, owned by Mr. Win. 
ligaments, weak and flaccid condition of the neck ljTi <,I)eVil*"'on performed long before the drug Grainger, I.«ndesboro, and Lady Bright, owned by 
of the womb, predisposition, and anything that will had taken effect. H. Wright, of Guelph, have not as yet dropped
unduly irritate the womlj during or soon after par- *** their calves, although we were told by the owners

ItTi11 be s?ei? from the many causes 1. Gan you inform me of the best wav to remove !'!lat !,hey "'ore/iue before this date. If the rules for 
^ operatem tbe Production of this a naval rupture ? 2. Also a good remedy to grow the .^>-ee tests as laid down apd printed were
accident that it is very difficult to recommend a pre- a new frog in the foot of a horse which has had the ?jlr,',ed 0,V\th!s l>revent the,n coining in for
ventive, and the only thing that can be done will thrush ? . Sirnsrimii.n the second test of butter and general products, but
be to remove or avoid, as far as possible, the causes î n „ , , ‘ fortunately at a meeting of the Dairy Test Commit-
mentioned. In all cases of inversion of the womb . L “ în ',e operated on safely and successfully tee this morning, which I attended, having lieen in- 
the services of a qualified person, if available by any skilful veterinary surgeon. We would ad I vitrd by the Hon. II. H. Hinds, .Shorthorn Dairy Com - 
should be employed. ’ I —1 *—■’ • . . - - 1—:—: 11  ' .... . . .

a1.

DAIRY?•
r

Canadian Cows at Chicago.

r

-I

F

t,
vise having the animal cast, and return the bowel ; niissioner, they changed the rules so as to admit 
take the skin well up and apply a strong wooden ' 0,11■■■■le.

pain is at the coronet. It looks but very little to keep the ligature from slipping off. Others re- °n ^î16 H)s- °f milk, on the7th 51 lbs., and
larger than the other foot, and for the last two commend cutting through the skin, expose and ÎY1 tlhe8thT;)1è topping the Shorthorn record in 
weeks I have used Clark’s White Liniment, but she scarify the abdominal walls ; bring the parts to- ,he barn’ Royal Duchess, owned by J. F. Davis, of 
is still very lame a though I think a little better gether by means of sutures. This is the most, sur- «‘an worth, on the Oth gave 41 lbs., on the 7th 41 lbs., 
than she was. Will it do her any harm standing so g'cal way. We would recommend one of the and on the I8th 42.J lbs. of milk; Marchioness 0th, 
long in the stable without exercise, as she is in simpler ways. 2. Mix equal parts of pine tar and ?,wn^V Ihos Ballantyne4Sc Soil, of Stratford, on 
good condition and heavy in foal? Would like to lard by warming over the stove and stirring thor- ^vth g,ave.£> lbs,V °" the7th 39lbs., and on the8th 
know what your V. S. thinks is the cause of the oughly. Apply to the foot every night u ,s‘ ,°.f ,nl™ ’ all averaging over 4 per cent, of
lameness and what can be done for it * * hutterfat. I hey are all improving, though they

. think from „ , "7? * fo".r ’TV'",1' ™ “SSS ^ D. S. H. B. A.

bruised P Thebtreatmendt ^ilf c^tfst0rnf theif^lse wÆen she calved’her ba» fll,ed l,p all right, Canadian Dairy Products for the World’s
awLythe hoof f r o m t“ ecoronetIt the polt^whër? be K not anl "Tu of the, teat with Columbian Exposition,
the swelling and soreness appear. This?is done for I got some mi’lWorTtowTTThm ft ™lal'needle-. • | Dairy Commissioner’s Office,

of the*hoof6 0lntddViUo,/f o'ihU t ^ •prfsuIre and I can’t get any milk at all Also a two-yeaf^ld I Ottawa, 28th April, 1893.
from the scire nurf^nTnA^ S’ cut the han-closely heifer which has gone just the same way and has ... have 1>(‘,‘I! directed by the Honorable the
following ointment ■ I 'wb "T/* the fil?gers th« gon dry. What is the cause, and what is the cure, if MmistvI‘ of Agriculture to make such arrangements
bnode (, rf ;nf T t1, eS’, P.u,v-’ and any Wh, C. Watson. as ,llay. necessary to assist the dairymen of the

mediae ot mercury, of each one drachm ; vase- w_ f 1 • ,, . Dominion to make a truly representative and
line, one and a-half ounce Mix ; let it remain for . ® cannot advise anything better than leaving creditable display of butter and cheese at the
torty-eight hours, wash-off and apply vaseline or her alone. Treatment is liable to make matters World’s Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1893 
ard. t ut the animal,'îf possible, in a comfortable worse, and the cow will give nearly as much milk The following extracts from the rules of the De- 

tn k ,T?oVl fX ' ]fT’è,'TVeVT’,h<' necessary out of the three teats as she did before. In case of partment of Agriculture of the World’s Columbian
savforthe snace o/tw.1!^^ b>^ter y*»'® if acting, much soreness or inflammation, foment with ho[ ^position set îorth the particulars in reference to 
say for the space of twelve hours after applying it. water and apply lard. Try rubbing on a liniment th°class™ for Butter and Cheese.

Since the beginning of Vinter I have lost three £5?,° “ fopows :-Put say four ounces alcohol in a th Canadians may be exhibitors in any or all of
cattle, two years old, through the following bot,tle f.nd *dd « much gum camphor as it will ah- U",n’ BUTTER
symptoms •_The calf lies down not ,W -n® sorb ; then add one part common turpentine to HU 11 EH.
due L extreme wÆe" irth^legs^althoS'it °f mîxtt,re’ . . j ™°M
does not seem to make them suffer, they never- , , , " .. . , ' ... . . ,
theless die inside of a couple of days It might be 1 havc a twovear-old heifer of Holstein breed, . ... 1L Dairy products will be received for exlii-
due to the cold, also bad grub and the want of wVlch ca,vefl February ; had twins. Have noticed .bltl?n unl-v ,a‘tween the first, and tenth of the fol-
water, but ATm‘ Slip pi i ed with good stables clear I milkontlie floor umlerher.Ithink she loses it when I jV':iUlKIUOUtllS: ' Ulle’ *• uly.SoptemtH;r and < )ctol>er,
water and first-class hay, and my cattle are’ all in lying down. Cannot say from which teat it conies. -, . , „ , .
the best possible condition, but to mv utmost Is there anything I can do to prevent it ? J. L. A. . !2. The arrangement of all dairy exhibits will
wonder I have seen a calf,’an hour before Iving We can only give the same advice as above-to "n "lx hi hi "o' buffer ^{îartn,ent-
inside of a Toupie of’ dayTdfe asff IfweTduf to 'TT "T T'"* re=°,.,,m,en,d seari„g I Hmitel. as follows:

Pure exhaustion. Quite aTuinber of farmers h-vT u , * r "'°n ?\USmS n,trate llf «dver, but in the 
lost cattle in a similar way, and the disease seems I ..['.‘V of any but an experienced person it is as 
only to affect young cattle, generally those which "lake the opening larger as otherwise. As
are strong and well fed. I will feel greatly obliged t,1® beifer gets older and stronger, the weakness 
for an answer to my inquiries, either in French or • W1 doubtless disappear.
English, as I read both languages.

L. Acar, Tapper, Man.
Your description of the disease is not sufficiently I What is the most cleanly and satisfactory way

extensive to warrant me in giving a decided opinion tying cattle in their stalls ? Is the “swinging
"" to its nature. It is probably anthrax (charbon), stanchion ” a good fastening? R. K. J„ Innisville. 
and if you lose another animal in the same way I We prefer the common chain, with swivel and 
aqiial i fiedperson f0 hiWe the carcass examined by large ring sliding on a bar at side of stall, though 

1 ' * * the swinging stanchion is used by some good men •
Could you answer through your valuable paner «tilk the greatest number give theiryerdict in favor 

what effect blindingwould be iikely to have on the if the.cham as being more convenient and giving 
temper of a vicious, unmanageable stallion : would the amma ,uorc freedom. 
also like to know if any electrical appliance is made 
tor use in taming animals ?

Ai

a

be classified aiwl

Glass 1. Dairy, butter made by exhibitor on the 
farm from a mixed herd. Exhibit to 
consist of not more than one package, 
weight to be not less than 10 
than 20 pounds.

Class 2. Dairy,—butter made by exhibitor on the 
farm from a herd of one breed. Exhibit 
to consist of not more than one package, 
weight to lie not less than 10 nor more 
than 20 pounds.

Class 3. 1‘rintH and fancy packages,—butter must 
lx* manufactured by exhibitor. Exhibit 
to occupy space not exceeding 18 inches 
square. Total weight of exhibit not to 
exceed 20 pounds.

Class 4. Creamery, butter made by the exhibitor 
from the milk of ini.red herdn from 
cream separated from the milk in the 
creamery where, the butter is made. 
Exhibit to consist of one commercial 

^package, to weigh not less than 55 
pounds.

Class 5. Creamery, butter made by e 
from gathered cream. Exhibit

'’Set
tlor more

Miscellaneous.

Suppose I build a silo and fill it (say) four feet 
deep about the 1st of June with rye, and four feet 

“Equités,” Dewdney, Alberta. about the 1st of July with clover, and fill the hal- 
[We would advise you to procure “Art of Tam- afice the latter part of August with corn, and cover 

ing and Educating the Horse,” by I). Magaer. The ‘‘acli part with cut straw, will it give as good sat is- 
work contains the latest and most reliable informa- I faction as if it was all filled at the same time ?
Don on the subject of your enquiry, and may be 
ordered through Williamson A Co., No. 5 King 
street W., Toronto. Price, $5.00.]

exhibitor 
to con

sist, of one commercial package to weigh 
e not less than 55 pounds.

“lit. Blitter will be judged op the following 
points, t he figures set opposite indicating the 
mum percent., the total of all such maximums be
ing PHI:

R. H. II., Thornilale.
ANSWER m- PROF. .IAS. W. ROBERTSON.

1. There would not be enough weight in rye
answered by j. h. tennext, v. s., LONDON, ONT. I si,age of a depth of four feet to make it, compact 

I have a well-bred mare, rising two years old, without the application of heavy weighting or some 
which has small ulcers coining on inside of nostrils other pressure. If it lay loose it would become 
and on lips. Rubs her tail and hips on sides of stall, mouldy or musty, and be partly or wholly spoiled 
las good life and is in fair condition. Fed during 2. The same applies to , lover. " 1 ‘

t itfMynter on two quarts oats twice a day and all 3. The risk of loss would he reduced to a mini-
ie oat str.nv she would eat. Also have a thorough- mum by putting the rye and clover into the silo 

>ioa l orkshire boar which I want to castrate. Is whjln-qmte green and wit bout'any wilting. The 
Here any way of administering chloroform for that f fine stalks >if these plants would then settle 

purpose : If so, please explain how. I closely and exclude the air after the
menced to beat.

en-
tnaxi-

Flavor............
Grain...............
Color...............
Salt ing..........
Packing........

•—y Total PH)
“The general standard of color for butter will be 

“«/it nr (r i‘(ilinffcr."

more 
mass eoni-

Geo. M. Shepardson.
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Special blanks will be furnished by this Depart
ment for the use of exhibitors of dairy products.”

difficulty in ascertaining the price of the butterfat 
per pound to each. A very simple way to get at 
this is to divide the monthly total of butterfat 
received at the factory by the monthly total of 
cheese manufactured, and the result will be the 
amount of butterfat in a pound of cheese. Then, 
the price of the butterfat per pound to stockholders 
and non-stockholders respectively may easily be 
obtained by dividing the net price of cheese per 
pound, less cost of manufacturing in each case, by 
the pounds of butterfat in a pound of cheese. For 
example, if the stockholders are charged one and 
a-half cents per pound for manufacturing cheese, 
and the non-stockholders two cents, and if the 
mmithly total of butterfat received be 22,031 pounds 
andjthe monthly total of cheese made lie 50,722 
pounds, then the pounds of butterfat in a pound of 
cheese would be 22031 : 50722- .398 ; if ten and a-half 
cents per pound be the wholesale price of the cheese, 
then t he net price of cheese to stockholders would 
be 10.5- 1.5=9c., and their butterfat would lie worth 
!) .398 22 ,V,-,c. perpound, and the net price of cheese 
to non-stockholders would be 10.5 2 8.5c.,and their 
butterfat would be worth 8.5-f .398 21 n,%c. By 
adopting some method of calculation similar to those 
given, the rendering of patrons’ accounts may be 
made without any great difficulty, and if the secre
taries are fairly well versed in figures, and are at all 
accurate; each patron may rely on getting just 
value for the milk supplied by him to his cheese 
factory. Both cheesemakers and secretaries are 
urged, however, not to leave a stone unturned in 
their endeavors to make the test and to make up 
the 1 looks in the most accurate way, so that no 
patron at the end of the season will have «any 
grievances against this new method of paying for 
milk because of errors and mistakes on the part of 
those operating it.

(4.) It should lie packed securely so as to avoid 
injury from heat during transit from the place of 

UHFFSF i maln,fat‘ture to Montreal or Ingersoll, Ont. Void
lj‘ ' t storage accommodation has been arranged for at

EXTRACT FROM the rules of the DEPARTMENT | these two places ; refrigerator cars will be used
between these places and Chicago : and refrigerator 

- “ 14. Exhibits of cheese from the United States I space under glass has been provided at the Dairy 
and Canada will be cl.assificd and limited, as Building on the Exhibition Grounds, 
follows;— (5.) The Dominion Government will pay all
Class 1. Cheddar ft—Exhibit to consist of one freight charges, as well as the cost of caring for the 

cheese, diameter not less than 14 nor buttér and cheese during the exhibition and until it 
more than 1(5 inches, height not less is disposed of afterwards.
than 9 inches, weight to be not less ((>.) By the authority of the Honorable the 
than 50 pounds. Minister of Agriculture, I am permitted to state

Class 2. Cheddars—lrRine trade—Exhibit to con- that the Government will advance such a price as 
sist of one cheese not less than (5 inches may lx1 fixed by the Dairy Commissioner, on all the 
in height and not less than 12 nor more | butter and cheese which is received at Montreal and 
than 15 inches in diameter.

Class 3. Mediums—Exhibit to consist of one cheese

I

OF AGRICULTURE.

I
V
3

Ingersoll.
(7.) Several expert judges of acknowledged 

not less than (> nor more than 7\ inches I reputation in Ontario and Quebec have been invited 
in height, diameter not less than 14 nor to assist the Dairy Commissioner in selecting from 
more than 151 inches. the lots which are received at Montreal and

Class 4. Flats—Exhibit to consist of one cheese. Ingersoll, such butter and cheese as may be counted 
diameter not less than 13 nor more than worthy of being sent to Chicago. Where any doubt 
1(5 inches, weight not less than 25 nor arises, the butter or cheese will receive the benefit 
more than 40 pounds. of the doubt.

Class 5. Young Americas—Exbibit to consist of (8.) After the awards have been made at Chicago 
four cheese in one package, total weight in each of the four months, the butter or cheese 
to be not less than 30 nor more than 45 which has won medals, or honorable mention, will he 
pounds. arranged in Provincial groups, where it will be used

Class (5. Domestic Swiss—Exhibit to consist of one as may best set forth important facts pertaining to 
cheese, weight to he not less than 30 the dairv and general agricultural interests of the 
pounds. | several Provinces of Canada.

Class 7. Brick Cheese—Exhibit, to consist of six
bricks in one package, total weight to i The several exhibitors will be afforded every 
be not less than 20 nor more than 40 opportunity which may exist, or which may he 

,,, 0 pounds. provided, for winning medals and prestige for
Class 8. Dairy Cheese made by exhibitor on the themselves; and they will not lx; asked to incur 

,'!r!'!, ,/l om exhdntoi s own herd. ally ]OS8i as the Government will not claim any re- 
Exhd.it to consist of one cheese, weight hate on the pi.ice which is advanced on the butter

o „.to be 7,ty,‘;ss Uia',V , . . , and cheese. This provides for liberal treatment of
Class 9. Pineapple C Are.sc - hxhd.it to consist of those engaged in the great dairy industry of Canada,

“15. Cheddars ami flats°wuFe«ach^lw classified in ^ ^na^Vt/^anadS^eThlEnTf tîttor m,d The thM followi»S question* have been sent to 
two groups, viz., white and colored, and will he che^e^ie t^t w E 1m ®ere,m J the Dairy Department at the College for our opinion,
separately judged. Cheese, other than that cnLese A?11 nas ever nu^ 7'*“y and as they are such as will likely come up in a
mentioned above, offered for exhibit from the Jas. W. Rorertson, D.tny Conmiissiont l. number of factories which pay for milk according
United States and Canada, and all cheese offered Rendering Cheese Factory Accounts by Per- *" the per cent, of fat, we take pleasure in sending 
for exhibit from points outside of the United States ; m;il thebpinionsgiven to your paper, that some of itsmany
and Canada, will be subject to such limitations and . lagCS OI 1>uller,at ln mllK- readers may possibly be profited. The firstcame from
restrictions as to quality as may be decided upon J- "• " heaton, secretary of the western a proprietor of two factories in Western Ontario, 
by the Chief of the Department at the time appli- dairy men s association. 1. At our annual cheese meeting one of the
cation for space is made. In a large number of the cheese factories in patrons asked me, if he kept part of his milk at

“ 10. All cheese exhibited from the United States AVestern Ontario patrons will be paid for milk sup- home and sent the cream of it to the factory with
and Canada, known commercially as “ American” phed according to the percentage of butterfat, as the rest of his milk, did it make any difference to 
and “ Canadian ” cheese, must be manufactured of shown by the Babcock milk tester. There seems to the rest of the patrons that were sending? Was it 
full new milk. be considerable difficulty in the minds of many cheating himself or the other patrons by him send-

“ 17. Cheese that has been cut, bored, or tried in dairymen as to how the di videndsare tolieapportion- ing the cream of that pool and keeping the skim 
any way, will not be admitted for exhibition. ed according to this new method. milk at home, as he could feed it to calves and hogs?

“ 18. All cheese will be divided into two classes, . The test is made once a week. A sample of milk 1 would lx; pleased if you would answer the question 
that made previous to the year 1893, and that made is token from each patron’s can every morning, and for me, as I am going to pay according to butterfat
during the year 1893, and will be judged on the at the end of the week a composite test is made at both my factories.
following points, the figures set opposite each showing the percentage of butterfat in each sample. At the one factory in the province where they 
indicating the maximum per cent., the total of all The manner of rendering the patrons’ accounts is paid by test last year, some of the patrons kept at 
such maximums being 100; | comparatively simple and the calculations straight- home the “fore” milk, and some, I understand,

forward, and though more figuring is required, yet, skimmed and sent the cream. Now, is this fair and 
if the same care and accuracy is shown, there is no just to all patrons? is a question tlirft has come up
more liability of making a mistake under the new at several of the annual cheese meetings. Again,
than under the old method. under the present laws could persons so keeping

Find the amount of milk supplied by each patron hack “fore” milk or skim milk be prosecuted for 
f,’r, il,l(.1 multiply this by the percentage fraud ? My answer to the Just question is, No; to

Total..........................  .. Kl).” I »f bnttcrfaQ jis showii by lus weekly test, when the the second, Tps. " Aly reasons for the same are;-
U^TnïhTÏÏahîitoHnrers 7f cfiees7 should makeTY”1 bl?tt(‘rf;lt supph.,1T.y him for the week will be First Question. Suppose a patron has 200pounds

numerous and excellent exhibits in Classes 1, 2, 15 l?hte.îfL’r'.'.n ï't. ^ n ,T 'Y7k q t°^ils x-f peV <‘ent’ "iilk-, Thilt would >»’ « pounds of fat,
and 8. Class 5 will admit cheese which are com- ‘,f butterfat, «iiiibtht nsuit will be the total butter- Now, suppose further that he skims the evening’s
monly known as “Canadian Eoaf ” or “Truckle” fat SURP!led hy mu b patron for the month, and the milk, which we will say is 100 pounds of the same

sum of these monthly totals will he the total butter- quality as his average. Say that he takes off 20 
fat received at the factory during the month, pounds of cream and mixes this with the 100 pounds 
Divide the net proceeds from mont hly salesof cheese, of morning’s milk and feeds the 80 pounds of skim 
less cost of manufacturing, by the monthly total of milk to calves and pigs. The' 120 pounds of cream 
butterfat, and the result yviII he theprieeof the butter- and morning’s milk would test about 5 per cent 
fat per pound for the month, when the amount due (making no allowance for loss of fat in skim milk,"

which would be practically nothing if done with the 
separator), which would be <> pounds of fat the 
same as if he had sent the 200 pounds of whole milk 
testing 3 per cent., and be has the 80 pounds of 
skim milk to feed. In othei words, by paying 
according to test he would get just as much pay for 
his 120 pounds of cream and milk as he would for 
his 200 pounds of whole milk, and he has 80 pounds 
of skim milk for feeding. Would this 120 ixmnds 
make as much cheese as the original 200? No, 
decidedly not : because there is lost alxjut 2.3 pounds 
of casern (reckoning skim milk to contain 2.88 per 
cent, of casein, according to Fleiselmian) in the 
skim milk, which casein or clieesemaking material 
would have added to the quantity of cheese made 
OI course we. know this richer milk would make 
more cheese and richer cheese I linn t he same amount 
ot 3 per rent. milk, but would it bring that much 
higher price as to pay for skimming? We doubt it.
I Ins milk, however, will not he made up by itself 
hut will he mixed in a vat along with others, and 
some might say that tile cream will add to the 
\ ah iv ut thi* whole vat of milk enough to warrant 
the extra pay. This cream would not, although 
normal rich milk would (/. r., if the 
vat

GENERAL.

Queries Regarding Paying According to Test 
at Cheese Factories.

HY" H. H. DEAN, O. A. C., GUELPH. I

Ï

Flavor...........
Texture....
Color..............
Halting.........
Make up...

.... 45.
20.

. 15.
. 10.

10.
*

cheese.
Since all cheese will be divided into two main 

classes, “ that made previous to the year 1893, and 
that made during the year 1893, ” any Canadian 
Exhibitor may enter cheese made previous to 1893

l r" •“r t.t’ï Y s*?Vr..>; •—.‘r.*»*of June, Julv, September and October. I,,s nVm,,!1,-v l,,tal ,<>f .',uAtt‘£fat ,hy < ><’ P»«-* I”’-’
1 pound, for example, if A, B «and C, three patrons
of a cheese factory, supply 939, 1107 and 870 pounds 
of milk respectively for a week, and As milk shows 
3.0 per cent, of but terfat, B's 3.8 and C’s 3.5, A would 
supply 939 x 3.0 33.801 pounds of butterfat, B 1407 x 
3.8 55.710, and C 870 3.5 30.45,and the total butter
fat supplied for the week would he 33.801 t 55.710 
30.4.) 120 pounds. Il tlie quant it v ol cheese made
during the week be 327 pounds, and it sells for nine 
cents per pound, the net receipts, less two cents per 
pound for manufacturing, would be $21.89. Hence 
the price of the butterfat per pound would be 
21.89: 120 18,-„‘„e.,and A would receive 33.801 18.21

$0.10, B 55.710 18.21- $10.10, and C litL 15 IS ">| =
$5.55. /

Canadians should make excellent exhibits in all 
classes.

In order to afford intending exhibitors 
reasonable facility, I am permitted to make the fol
lowing announcements and to invite the heart y co
operation of but ter and cheese-makers,

every

■
creamery

managers and patrons, in an effort to make such a 
display of dairy products as will direct the at
tention of tlie world, in a favorable manner, to the 
admirable opportunities which Canada offers for 
profitable dairy farming.

(I.) Those who intend to exhibit may write to 
the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa (postage free), 
asking for address labels for butter and cheese ami 
for out ry forms.

(2.1 Ally but t or or cheese-maker, or represent at ivo 
of any dairy or cheese Factory, may send but tor 
cheese for exhibit ion in any or all.of the classes (in 
which he is entitled to exhibit ), addressed to the 
Dairy Commissioner at Montreal or Ingersoll, (tut., 
to reach either place between the 31st May ail'd 2nd 
June: between 2St h J une and 3(lt h June: between 
30th August and 1st September, and between 27th 
Sept ember and 29th September. /

(3.) 1 lie but ter or cheese for all the rki

The monthly total of butterfat m.TV also be cal
culated by multiplying the monthly total of milk 
supplied by each patron by an average of his weekly 
percentages of butterfat. For instance, if the week
ly percentages of butterfat be 3.(1, 3.8, .3.7 and 3.8, 
then the average percentage for the month would" 
be 3.725, and t he monthly total of butterfat found 
by multiplying each patron’s monthly total of milk 

(lyv. this amount. This method saves considerable 
labor to t lie secret ary, but is not so correct as mak
ing iqi the totals of fat weeklv. 
variation is not very great, and if the amount of 
milk supplied each week does not vary much, each 
patron will receive nearlv the correct value for his 
milk.

or
"'X

■
)
I

, , , .average of the
were rather low), because in normal milk there 

an increase ol t he solids not fat with the fat, but 
in the case mentioned we have an increase in the 
tat without a corresponding increase in the other 
solids which are necessary in clieesemaking.

In answer to the second question, so far as I am
In many factories -he stockholders are charged îVmids k'lh^n'/qXing miik\o IhmÏÏ oS'ter 

a lower rate lor ma,mlacturmg than the non-stock- manufactories.’ as amended hv 55 Vi t 111 
hU.I. „„,l .................................................I,,, Hill, : .......................................................... Z jPJZiglTÏÏtl

Iis
However, the /asses and

different exhibitions (J une, ,I uly, Sep
tember and Oct obi'it. may be of an v mont b’s make. 
I I 1 wo cheese 
cheese

for the four
B

litmi one \;it he av;iil;iMr. one 
an he htn(‘tl lor Iest ing at Mnntre.il or 

Ingersoll. w hile l he other may be kept intact for 
'.\ hi hit ion at ( liieagt >.
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Annual Report of the Dairymen’s Association of 
Ontario, p. 201, this Act provides for nothing to 
cover the case in point, and should be amende» so 
to do. “An Act respecting the adulteration of Food, 
Drugs and Agricultural Fertilizers ” (Dominion 
Statutes) does, however, offer protection in this 
case. Section 15of this Act says:—“If milk is sold, 
or offered or exposed for sale, after any valuable 
constituent of the article has been extracted there- 
ftxnn, or if water has been added thereto,” etc. 
Skim milk and “fore” milk certainly contain a 
“ valuable constituent” for cheesemaking, and par
ties retaining such would be liable to the penalties 
provided in the Act.

2*-"This question was sent by the secretary of one 
of our joint stock factories :—“The question has 
been raised at our cheese factory, and I find that a 
difference of opinion exists, as to the right of the 
maker to deduct from a patron’s milk when he is 
aware that the can or cans were exposed to a 
shower of rain, and when payment is to be made 
according to the fat as shown by the Babcock tester 
and the composite test principle in testing once a 
week. Would you kindly give me your opinion ?”

The following opinion was sent on this ques
tion:—It will not be necessary for cheesemak 
to deduct for rain when paying by test (excep
make a “good average”), as water added will___
affect the total fat credited to a patron. For in
stance, say a patron has 100 pounds of whole milk 
testing 4 per cent, fat, that would be 4 pounds of fat. 
Suppose further that 10 pounds of rain water gets 
into this milk. That will make him 110 pounds of 
milk and water, which will test about 3.65 per cent., 
and will still be credited with about 4 pounds of fat. 
Theoretically this water would affect the composite 
test, but practically it would not to any great extent. 
For an explanation of this see the College Report for 
1892, Dairy Department, under Composite Testing. 

0 3-—The third was also sent by the same person,
and as it has been asked several times before, 
answer it all the more readily:—“Do you think it 
will answer as well to take the average test for the 
month .and multiply the month’s milk thereby as to 
multiply each week’s milk by the weekly test?”

Answer.—It will tie necessary to multiply each 
week’s milk by the weekly test, as the following 
example will show:—
1st week-300 lbs. milk. Composite test=3.00%= 9.00 lbs. fat.
2nd -500 “ “ -- — 3.50% = 17.50 “ “

-«O " “ “ “ =4.00% = 16.00 “ “
4th -600 “ “ “ =4.50% = 27.00 “ “

swallowed, and will answer. The oatmeal I feed at 
first is that prepared for table use. So6n there is 
given the coarse, domestic kind, ground for stock 
by our local mill. Oatmeal may be called expensive, 
but expense cannot be considered in building good 
foundations.

I am, this season, using with great satisfaction 
some lath coop-pens. They are made the length of 
the lath, and as wide as my coop, thus inclosing 
several feet of ground. My coops are nearly 
square, hence a rectangular pen is required, but for 
an “A coop, an “A” shaped pen, with two slanting 
sides meeting at top. Placed in front of their coop 
the first day or two after chicks arrive, the latter 
can sun without being “stepped on” by every con
ceited old fowl that passes. My chief use, how- 
ever, is in rear of coop, over biddy’s entrance, 
which is then opened into this pen, so she can get 
sunshine, air, grass, dust and health, as well as 
train and plainly see her babies, without dragging 
them all over the country before strong enough. 
Place some boards against or on this pen, «pul even 
windy, rainy weather cannot spoil biddy’s plans 
and exercise. Each morning, previous to opening, 
move the coop with its pen to “green fields and 
pastures new.’ Not only young broods and dewy 
mornings sometimes make it impracticable for 
mamma biddy to roam at liberty, but a tempting 
berry bed may lie near. I remember a gardener’s 
wife, whose husband’s business, of course, often 
precluded her mother hens from running abroad, 
and they were confined in coops for days, till their 
neck feathers all wore off by continually trying to 
get out and rubbing on their prison bars. What a 
merciful provision such a yard would have lieen. 
Placed among grape vines and in favorable spots, 
biddy could have done much useful cultivation and 
doubtless caught many bugs, her vigorous scratch
ing propensities, like a person’s strong will or high 
spirit directed and controlled, thus proving a benefit 
to society as well as to herself.

I sometimes think people make “tramps” of their 
chickens by neglect in providing variety, and I 
have often wondered why sunflower seeds, a com
bined food and digester, are not more often grown 
for poultry. Especially should such oily foods be 
provided,'whenever there is any lack of gravel, for, 
if fats cannot grind like gravel, they soften the 
food, send it along, preventing crop-t>ound and 
other clogged conditions. Last year press of other 
work made our sunflower plantings very late, but 
they grew faster and larger than ever liefore. Sun
flowers do, indeed, germinate quickly ; they accept 
poor soil and need less cultivation than corn does.
I always save my own seed of our common black 
variety. The Russian kind is prolific, but often 
blights ; its seeds have less oil and seem rather 
large and clumsy for fowls to swallow. Doura, or 
Egyptian corn, is a sturdy plant, and its seeds are 
wonderfully relished by chickens. The English 
sparrow is our great nuisance and hindrance in 
raising all such things, but perhaps he has not 
monopolized the whole continent and some 
localities may be free from his ravages yet. Broom 
corn and sugar cane seeds darken the flesh of fowls, 
but are all right for present and prospective layers. 
Poultry are of the bird family, and their natural 
home is among trees and bushes, which they seek 
for shade when hot, as shelter from wind* as 
security against hawks, and for general protection. 
Low bushes, like currants or the sprouts which 
grow up around stumps, are especially favored by 
my hens. In a new or treeless country sunflowers 
would form an admirable shade, 
patch, the hens’ very own, is another example of 
covert and food combined. Such ears as the hens 
cannot reach, I lend down for them. They show 
their sense by liking corn at the same stage people

» :
1

mits the attendant to reach in with food and to 
open or shut door without moving the pen.

APIARY.
The Apiary.

CONDUCTED BY MR. ALLEN PINOLE,
SPRING FEEDING AND STIMULATION.

Bees are fed in the spring with one or both of 
two purposes in view. They are fed, when deficient 
in stores, to keep them up till they can help them
selves in the gardens, orchards and fields, and they 

fed with the object of stimulating the colony to 
increased brood-rearing. The latter has been 
practised extensively in the past among the best 
bee-keepers, but is now “going out,” as it ought to 
do. Queens which require such artificial stimu
lation to do their duty are not worth keeping. 
With plenty of honey in the hive a good queen will 
breed up in the spring quite fast enough. It may 
happen, however, through accident or neglect, that 
there will be a number of inferior queens on hand 
in the spring, in which case it is, of course, advis
able to hurry her up by artificial means, otherwise 
her little family will not lie strong enough to take 
full advantage of the honey flow when it arrives. 
But great care is necessary in feeding a weak 
colony in spring, whether for stimulation or to 
supply needed stores. The effort- to save the colony 
may be the means of ending it, if robbing is super
induced. Feed just before dark on warm evenings, 
and the food will then be disposed of during the 
night without any exposure to intruders. Another 
method of stimulation often resorted to (especially 
by the amateur) is what is called “spreading the 
brood.” This practice should only be pursued in ex
ceptional cases. There is great danger of “chilled 
brood ’ resulting. The novice ought never to 
“spread” brood at all till he gets experience and 
knoWs what’s what. The spreading consists in 
taking outer frames and either shaving off the caps 
from the honey or abrading it so that it liegins to 
run, and placing them in the brood-nest each be
tween two frames of brood. The brood-nest being 
thus enlarged and the heat diffused, there is danger 
of the brood lieing chilled and thus killed. When 
spreading is resorted to at all it ought to be done by 
the expert and experienced apiarist.

Instead of scraping the caps off I Kith sides of the 
frame of honey you wish to insert in the brood-nest, 
scrape but one side and place the frame, not in the 
middle or heart of the brood-nest-, but on one side 
or the other of it, with the abraded surface next to 
the brood.

ers are
t to 
not
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Month — 1800 lbs. milk.
1800 x 3.75 = 67.50 lbs. fat, which the patron would 

be credited with by multiplying the total pounds of 
milk delivered by the average percentage of fat for 
the month, whereas we see tire actual pounds of fat 
delivered would he 09.50—a difference of two pounds.

If the pounds of milk delivered each week and 
the weeklV test during’ the month n.re rnnr-li the

Average test, 3.75% 69.50=total fat.

If the
the weekly test during the month are much the 
same (i. e., do not vary a great deal), then the differ
ence in the two methods would not be so much. 
The more that the weekly pounds of milk and the 
weekly test vary, the greater will be the error in 
multiplying the month’s milk by the average of the 
tests for the month.

plying the month’s milk by the average of the 
for the month.

EXTRACTED HONEY. '*>
„ , ,4 subscriber have a vew colonies of
bees ni lk)x hives, and would like to get 
tracted honey from them this summer. Would you 
be kind enough to tell me through the Advocate 
how to proceed ?”

It would certainly be a little difficult to get ex
tracted honey from Imix hives. You might get 
“strained honey in the manner described in a 
previous issue of the Advocate, but that does not 
appear to be what you want. You want extracted 
honey taken with the honey extractor. This 
machine can only be used on hives with movable 
frames that is, frames which may be removed from 
the hives without injury to bees or frame's and re
turned. You must, therefore, transfer your bees 
from the old box hives to movable frame hives 
before jqm can use a honey extractor on them. 
Tlierejgpe several methods of accomplishing this, 
but a^gpon appear to tie a novice without experience 
in the modern arts of bee-keeping, you had better 
adopt a simple and easy method, as follows:—Have 
your movable frame hives ready, and when your 
bees swarm put the new swarms in tlic- new hives. 
Then in 21 or 22 days after the first swarm from 
every hive issues, the young bees all being hatchecj 
out by that time, you can transfer bees and comb 
to a frame hive. Take the Imix hive containing the 
bees, invert it, place an empty box or hive the 
same size over it, in natural position, closing up any 
openings where the hives meet, and tihfh “drum" 
the bees out of the under into the upper hive. Take 
the latter with the bees and put it in a cool place, 
bottom up, having covered the bottom (now the 
top) wit h wire gauze or cheese cloth to confine them 
to (lie box or hive. Now take the old hive of comb, 
cut the latter out and fasten all that is, fit in the 
empty frames of the new hive. If you have a hotkey 
extractor the honey had better he extracted from 
the combs before you fasten them in the frames, or 
afterwards, as you may find it, easier. Should you 
do it before you insert them you would need what 
is called a “comb basket,” with perforated sides, in 
which to place the combs before placing them in the 
extractor. ^

Having transferred the combs, set your wtr-w 
hive on the stand of I he old one, bring your Imix of 
bees out of the cellar or other place, ami after open
ing the entrance of the new hive wide dump 
the bees down in front of it, and the work is done.

POULTRY.
some ex-

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. TÏESON, WEST SALEM, WIS.

I have found an easy and efficient way of clean- 
iug my chicks’ milk dishes, by just soaking the 
latter over night in a pan of cold water. Practice 
as well as preaching, or an actual programme, used 
during the first four critical days for my broods, 
hatched April 5, may also interest and profit. It 
was, as usual, regulated somewhat by my own con
venience, yet very well blends different kinds and 
effects of food and secured perfectly thrifty chicks. 

first day.
First meal, bread and milk ; second meal, Dutch 

cheese : third, dry bread crumbs ; fourth, oatmeal, 
moistened by milk ; fifth, baked custard from 
table.

A sweet-corn

do.
Every year I learn new things and do better bv 

my poultry, because the business has proved both 
scientific and profitable. I had, last September, 
even hundred fowls, and in the eight months since 
have lost but four, two by accidents, two by sick
ness, a remarkable record, I think, of health, happi
ness and productiveness during so long and cold a 
winter. Reaumur, the French philosopher, a 
noneei poulterer, thought aiding the growth of 
iving creatures was an artistic employment, fat- 

surpassing in dignity the handling of lifeless 
machines and produets.

Convenient Chicken Coops.
The size of the coop may vary according to the 

breed to be accommodated, whether that be large 
or small. A good size is 22x2(i inches upon the 
bottom, 22 inches high in front and 19 inches in the

an

our

SECOND day.
1. Some of the pudding prepared for my hens, 

being bran, shorts, cornmeal, ground oats and 
barley-masoned with bean soup. 2. Dutch cheese. 
3. Brc^E6 and milk. 4. More of same pudding. 
5. Bread and milk and wheat.

THIRD DAY.
1. Dutch cheese. 2. Raw egg, 

crumbs. 3. Mush from our table. 4. Boiled gg 
and bread crumbs chopped together. 5. Bread nd' 
milk and wheat-

thickened with

FOURTH DAY.
1. Baked beans from our table. 2. Oatmeal and 

3. Oatmeal. 4. Bread andchopped raw onion, 
milk and wheat. 5. Boiled egg and fried potatoes.

The fifth day their pudding was seasoned with 
salt and mustard ; the sixth, with powdered char- 
°oal and lard scraps. More pudding and meat, and 
less bread then became the order of the day. A 
mill does not grind when the wheel is still, nor a 
loom weave when the shuttle is idle, so a chick 
cannot digest nor grow unless it exercises, runs and 
stretches. Neither is there much of a product 
unless the hopper holds plump grain and the shuttle 
carries a strong thread. Soft food does not bring 
out the gizzard’s full grinding power, and a chick 
must early be supplied with gravel, bqjgp meal, oat
meal and wheat. When cracked grain is unobtain
able, small, shrunken kernels, not musty, can

.V» ,7'

tr

rear. The coop rests upon two pieces of 2x1 nailed 
upon the bottom. This prevents a damp floor. Tin- 
coop has always jiroved rat and skunk-proof. Its 
hinges and handles are home-made, of leather 
nailed on.

The coop-pen hits two sides, a top and one end, 
and is made of lath, properly braced. The other end 
is formed by the coop, and its liottoin is the ground/ 
The lath are put on 21 inches apart. This gives t lib- 
hen and chicks exercise when not practicable for 

be them to run abroad. A sliding lath in the top per- :
i!■
’
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FAMILY CIRCLE: THE QUIET HOUR.Whether the tale was legendary or not; the suspicion con
cerning the old proud but wild blood had always clung to the 
Somerset family. Moreover, the characters of many of the 
members thereof strengthened this suspicion. The men were 
usually possessed of strong traits, yet were singularly adverse 
to the settled industry and thrift of the New England villager. 
Their lives were active but restless, impatient of the hammer, 
the anvil, and the plough, and given rather to the hunting of 
such poor game as was left in the New Kngland forests, fishing. 

-Wnd braying the rapid river in their light boats. The current 
of the river was considered much too rapid for safe travel ; 
scarcely any man in the village, except a Somerset, was daring 
enough to venture upon it.

back toward the street . In spite of the half-odium which clung to his 
Now and then Hester won 1,1 8 •!?L bread-winners, and born with a slight slant off the tine

pause, holding an ivorv figure over the l>n..r,i „,„i °“ld equilibrium of civilization, Betsey's father had found a girl
wide-onen ru.ln ", 8 ® o\ ei t he board, and stare with from one of the oldest and best families in the village to marry 
hreeih™ , c? ”er 111111 **PK parting before her quick him. However, it had ostracized her from her kindred, and 
oreatn, over Letitin’s shoulder at the uncurtained window oad been considered a righteous judgment upon her that she 
Then Letitia’s eyes, full of alarmed inquiry would fasten .mnn llved, miserably poor, since her husband would settle to no 
her sister’s face, until it withdrew itsscrnt'inv fi-om the , ■ f regular work, and died before she was middle-aged. She left 
and turned ‘a! , ™ itsscrutinj from the window one child, Betsey, who lived a half-wild life in almost primitive

.,.... , ,?« ,0 I*10 chess-board, knitting with reflections, squalor and freedom with her father and an old aunt of ids for
., v„Vsf -voM th,ink you saw ?" Lctitia whispered. a lew years.

replied her sister, poising a white pawn in her But the old aunt died, and then the father, before Betsey 
I”1'c.Pcmted fingers was twelve. Then Doctor John Lyman took her into his family

“ i, ». 1 you moked as if you saw something.” to make herself as useful as she might, and to be trained up iii
i ?.?}'tmng. There’s nothing for you to get ner- a sober and industrious life. She was sent to school until she 

lOusaDout., Letitia. was fifteen, and she set her daily footsteps after the measure
jllervous.’ Lditia. And she turned her which old Doctor John Lyman dictated. She usually obeyed

looked squarely at the window behind her. It was h,m as faithfully as did his wife and daughters, but the olicd- 
ti!r!!,,Au. k r There was a strong wind which drove lent'c was of another sort, being, indeed, rather the proud and

i.„. ,0rC 11 1,1 a fierce slant against that side of the forced submission of a strong nature to its own environments 
<s'LüiOU!r5" . ... than a weak yielding to another’s will. She luul rebelled only

snow clung like wool to the window-sashes ; new a few times, and then old Doctor John Lyman had, from his 
tv.a,L'àmün °',li °,* l|ic da,’k void against the panes, the stcrn sense of duty and obligation, as well as the natural 
™V.Ü„T.lr.IC iC l’ and Lctitia s eyes started as if there were a resentment of his own thwarted will, switched Betsey with a 
presence to be seen at its back. Then she turned around. birch stick over her broad girlish shoulders.

“I told Von . , But her untamable spirit always looked out at him from
her move wîich msniKLïîî he,r and sllc n,ade her keen blue eyes all through the blows, and she never uttered

Letitia VAt ï?" r to ,iell.Ua-. , a cry. However, his difficulty in dealing with her never arose
board as a general01 h.VmJt, Pi r e, f,1 ue ’ cSnd studied the chess- from the same cause as in the case of his own family : Betsey 
her courage was always the riown' Sl,e.was q!llt? reassured : had no nervous weakness ; she had no fear in her. She was not 
had to originate witlmi lL.Lr!^Y 0n of, t" r slst.or s- Hester’s disturbed by curtainless windows at night, but rat her liked to 
her sense of DB-ffie I'rovirtXSi.o boll‘K whlpped 111,0 being by stand by them and gaze out into the wide mystery of darkness, 

Nobody knew wh u°à flrrnr’ih,.. „ t -i ■ , as if in anticipation of some wild visitant, some ancient kin of
of a nizhlto hZi!v «nrt i Î cm tainless windows were hers, coming out it. Betsey never had the nightmare, or she 
it reouired not n <V man- and what self-control might have clinched her teeth against the castor oil.
jerks and shut out the wide niglît f'i'lî'of da'r^rios'ihinr^1' Betsey was ten years older than Hester, and that made her 
They had been the same terror tXùr gLt e nervo^ moth^r Xnt?? 5ld ,wonlan’ \Vhon Lyman died, she had taken 
before thenvand had been endured by her with the ianmWni ,hc attitude of a fierce foster-mother to the sisters. As she 
patience. Her husband and Hester and I vim,, v fÜVn0 °yo! grew older she did not realize that they were following out so 
hoetor John Lyman had belonged to the stern old schoolt b<i,hind : ïhc tho"8ht ?Mhom a>ways its young
medicine. He had cauterized, and bled and dosed with mer 8irls’ .1 >e‘r rule over her was nominal hers over them was 
cury, but the sharpest of all his sharp troStment had h^en thn «'.most absolute. They were quite in subjection to her. The 
mental one for the weak whims and the nervous f ddos nf îh« V1'la«p Peoplo said they should think that the Lyman girls 
women of his family. A wife andfoiirria^ghïï^Li ‘u would b°afraid of Betsey Somerset. Children were scared to 
Doctor Lyman possessed, and every one of them deÏÏoatc and fi° t0ithe,door ,°f thf Lyllan house, less she should answer 
hysterical, with her nervous system on the surface of hfe a d the|r.knocks, and her dark face scowl at them through the door 
exposed to all its suns and storms Doctor John I vn an had Way mstoad 0<Lth5 mild visago of Hester or Lctitia. The old 
dosed them all rigidly and impartially with a kind of sniriUial n°,!md ahard renutation for suirly tyranny in the village, 
mercury, which sometimes salivated their very sold* k H"t the two sisters who had been born and bred under rule as
ssküj*"~ ***- “ «• i

her four daughters had seemed to inherit her terror OiT'Doc halland the kitchen to her bedroom. '
tor Lyman would never allow a curtain to be drawn iml nnl , ■,ForJ°lcr a? hour the large low- ceiled sitting-room 
one dared rebel even when he was away from home "The 1 dark and silent, except for the red glow through the 
little timorous old mother and the four timorous danirhte^ arnper of the stove, the occasional snapping of the burning
would sit meekly together wh le the dark ngtnessdmsW «,nd ll!c ticking'of the clock. Then a board creaked out
at their curtainless window s, and th^r inag^naHons 'flllen °U ,‘“ tJ11? ';,nlry '"'''cr stealthy feet. a line of golden light showed 
every pane with a ghostly or evil face imaginations tilled under thedoor, then it swung open slowly. Hester Lyman’s

Still Doctor Lyman s treatment "had not been effectual ™ in m °C i” «'? a w{j>to cap was thrust around it ; she held her 
They sat with the curtains undrawn but they still nnaked" i a!of! ,from her- Letitia peered around her shoulder,
They swallowed his heroic medicines hut lli Aiil«ni alld shc had her arms full of white cloth and flannel.

sawftfttsstf* *7 ;;™ "" — **-
Si! ""KSj,,; m,S ganiicnl,. „„

sîü™ üïiç,*: z, 6MSs tst ssê
thffir cTrUins down of""night, and^lw^ay^beon^fraW1^ PU“Cd n t'1',îoy^U ,h(:rc and cutandsewed until long after midnight.

tekr—— e ““ ............... ...... ...............

stAndarcl English writers, but they never read in the evening 
as their eyes were weak.

To night, Hester won the game of chess, which was some
what unusual. Letitia generally was vicierons at chess 
although her mind was not considered quite as active as her 
sisters. Hester Lyman is the smartest," the village critics 
saul. However, Lctitia led her knights and bishops to victory 
upon the field of chess oftener then her sister. ^

Hester looked quite triumphant when she arose and nut 
“way the chess-board. Lctitia did not look crestfallen but 
abstracted. .She glanced at the clock, then at her sister ’

‘I suppose we must go to bod,"said she.
“Of course wc must," returned Hester, 

in about an hour."
“I wish wc could sew upstairs.”
“ You know wc can’t, Lctitia. It is too cold." Hester 

spoke in a sham whisper. She gave an uneasy look at the door.
^ It is shut, Letitia whispered back.

“I know it. Well, we must go to bed now."
Hester went to the door then, opened it. and called quite 

loudly and naturally : “ We are going to bed now, Betsey 
Please bring in the wood for t he stove.”

There was a harsh murmur in response from a room 
beyond. Then there was the dull clatter of wood, and presently 
a woman came in with her arms heaped to her chin with great 
knot ty sticks. *

Hester opened the door of the great air-tight stove, and the 
woman put the sticks in, pushing a refractory one with hoarse 
grunts.

n

IVj ê
THE STORY.IV To Myself.

1
MLet nothing make thee sad or fretful. 

Or too regretful ;
Be still!

What God hath-ordered must be right ; 
j- Then find it in thine own delight.

My will.

|:till Betsey Somerset.iVi ch
BY MARY E. WILKINS.

It was eight o’clock at night, and still the white linen 
window-curtains were not drawn. Hester and Letitia Lyman 
sat playing chess. Lctitia had her 
windows ; Hester fronted them.

vi|!

: .!■ cha Why should’st thou fill to-day with sorrow 
A bout to-morrow.

atrace as un-
otMy heart ?

One watches all with carc'niost true ; 
Doubt not that He will give thee too 

Thy part :

-
thT shR"ill

m

I in
Only be steadfast ; never waver,
Nor seek earth’s favor.

But rest.
Thou knowest what God’s will must bo 
For all His creatures-.so, for thee—

The best.

sh
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in! shI Paul Fleming. ca
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> (From “As it is in Heaven, ” by Lucy Larcom.)
Looking out upon the landscape from the upper 

slopes of a high mountain you cannot help seeing 
how the earth and the sky are always trying to 
blend with each other. They tire like lovers who 
cannot stay apart. The breath of the valleys 
ascends in a soft mist that creeps up, up to the 
highest mountain ranges, and gradually shapes 
itself into clouds, or it lies in long, clinging bands 
about their bases, and makes their summits appear 
like islands in an ethereal sea ; and the sunset tints 
the clouds above and the mists below with 
loveliness of color, and the wind weaves them 
together so delicately that you cannot tell which 
is mist and which is cloud. The lines of the horizon 
gradually vanish ; river and valley and mountain 
and mist intermingle and are fused in a glory 
behind and above them all, and greater than their 
own. A mountain sunset is like the marriage of 
the visible and the unseen, the new heaven and 
the new earth, the bride “descending out of heaven 
from God, having the glory of God.”

And when it all fades away and the stars 
out of the purple deeps above, the feeling of our 
human nearness to the infinite is intensified. In
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wethe loneliness of night on the mountain-top 

comprehend something of our relationship to those 
heavenly spheres ; we are at home on 
star, moving beside these radiant neighbors of 
ours through illimitable space.

The planets, which give to our evening sky its 
chief splendor, are but illuminated earth, of the 
same material as our own ; as they shine for us, so 
we shine for them. We are one body and soul 
with them. The ether that throbs between seems 
to separate, while it really unites us. Every 
particle of this solid world thus becomes luminous ; 
every pebble that, we heedlessly tread upon is 
precious, for it is of the very substance of the stars. 
The soul of the star is its light that flows through 
it from some unguessed Beyond : and the soul of 
that light of all living light is Love ; and love 
cannot be without a Being who loves. God is at 
the heart of all beings and of all things, seeking to 
bring them into unity with each other, the unity

the^^ôv^immr^TIiêre wws«iiwIy'5clear,'Kpifq,7or ‘anv"I one^
eyes without to spy upon the t wo old women Ahiving the lit t ic o . iuse to ne put asunder,
garments, with trembling haste, beside their midnight lamp • ,, “,l.nte too, call love, we know that we are of
still, now and then they glanced fearfully around for them,’ God in some more vital way than rocks or trees, or 
and they always kept nervous watch upon the door, lest their than our own bodies. But Love has no contenmts 01,1 b^" yet lhov (1M «he sees all things in God, and' "she'TeMe

not hear a footstep the whole length of the front hall a foot- ot her own heart, the Life of God iti her
step inherited it may have been, from savage ancestors, who life, heating back to her through whatSfissri..... .«oiHi.wk,.*
forests : a footstep that avoided a creaking board in the floor A weed,! to him who loves it, is a flower. ”
as if it were a crackling twig in the woodland way. They did And Love continually hears a sound as of human 
S££Ka»iS,trK^ expostulation and entreaty coming up to her fmm 
eyes at a window as watchful and wary as if their owner were tîU1KIort ar*d neglected wastes, which, to other--------
m an ambuscade. ears, are buried in savage silence. The earthly
extingii,ished^he°hui"p"1Hghtcd th’e candlel'and cILp^tHp: 'nl'îltf ^ Wh,h » COnsdousne^ of its heavenly 
stairs to bed. They never dreamed that Betsey Somerset's c ir ,l'hmties and possibilities, which Will sometime 
had been at the door and her eye at the window even night he realized.
t*wo ohf sistere sewed'bylnhfhteonrth(dHi"tffi’wardrobe"f or Uvo V'* “Vf* ?lo<l"enC.e °f Mature around US is often
weeks, and their old servant watched them in< »sL pathetic—the beauty that is everywhere

Then one sunny day Hester and Lctitia put on their wraps “lklnK Cl utie shapes, trying to find expression, 
directly after dinner and set forth for the North village. Thev Sometimes this pathos is made audible to us

but they did not deceive Hctsey f shc knew. mill muf^yWinds whisper <ind moan, grass and
When shc-saw the two sisters going (town the road to the blossom and leafy bough sigh hack to each other«««&Jf,i,.tw„t s

black skirts, and showed their slender ankles and theirs bite jblinb rotk ti les to Write out its messages with 
stockings as the> walked away. Their smooth little circles of hieroglyphic lichens. Sea-moss and fern conceal

iStC,;etS heTth bheir «Pleading frouds. 
Betsey Somerset watched them out of sight pivrim'around-i forms ot matters overflow with sig-
corner of a sitting-room window. Not a muscle o? lier face umcance. Lvcn the slimy ooze of the lake and
"'° The sisters disappeared down the street and presenth she !u r i t, v'will, in't loo' I11'”® hol,d. an essence of
heard the whistle of the train. She went away ' from l é I Ui ' S,.,, whlc*1 Burses the white life of
window then, and into her bedroom. There was a bedstead in ,l.ntl kmdles the sparkle of the diamond,
“■mit'a'i tHMv BV^ntbMrcu" with il Kni f,alll<-'' over No'htng is so dead that it does not seek utter-

lietsey got a'key from undera pile of clothing in the bottom ' hat't does not strive to blend itself with
bureau drawer. Then she unlocked the- hair trunk mid took M.!ine ^attainable perfection above itself. The 
out a small rosy wood work-box. with a gilded knob on each S1,ence of Nature is an unuttered nraver for

it. and took out a little flat parcel, sin- unfolded the white 01 A,it in is not yet released from bondage,__
tissue paper carefully, and held up one long fair curl before ViiU she he while we permit ourselves to be bond-

'fis'™'1sete),ïe,:i"?«'>irthr^ht ?lhe libirty
L> mail house Lena’s curls had 1....... ,he admiration of her im J ' , ' ) ,<,"1’.1fSIr< » King for ourselves
life , e. en chance she could get she would twist soli spiral- niMst that l.arth sliall lie our sovereign instead of
“m"fïi;;g“ïrrlls , „ , um: {'Hiding ourselves down beneath her

clipped by order of her fill her." Mr-. Lyman'go ve one loB.-Nev’ 'h',' """atural fetters, and SO turning

u ho stored it away in her previous work-box a.......... of her lii’r V ' ,l< 1 ' 111,0 dungeons. No wonder that the
treasures. whole creation groans, being burdened.

(TO UK CONTINUED.)
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“ I.guess that will hold till morning,"remarked Letitia, and 
her voice had a curious ostentation of easy cheerfulness.

The woman made no reply. After she had put the wood in 
I lie stove sh«. stood upright and stared past tile sisters at a 
window. There was no fear in her eyes, but she looked as if 
she really,satv something. Hester and Letitia followed her 
gaze.

“Do you see anything. Betsey ?” whispered Letitia.
“Nothin III ire’ll eoin ii in. ' replied the woman. Her words 

had the inarticulate slur of the underbred New Englander, 
hilt her voice had a strange quality in it, a savage guttural 
intonation, which came with a sudden surprise like a sound 
from without the windows of civilization. She was squat, 
high-hipped, anil fiat-bosomed ; lier large feet in lier felt slip! 
tiers were planted at sharp angles with each other below her 
full brown skirt. Her eyes were blue with the small sharpness 
of black ones. Her cheek-bones were high, her wide mouth 
calm and sullen, her complexion dry and dark. People said 
that Betsey Somerset had Indian blood in her veins. There was 
a tradition ill the village of an Englishman of a great familv 
who liad come generations ago to the wilds of Canada |lion 
wedded with a daughter of ( he savage Iroquois, and himself 
became an Indian chief. There had been, according Io tip. 
tale, a line of stalwart braves with half-English features |„-ar- 
ing the English name, then had conic an intermarriage with a 
captive girl from Massachusetts, and the English strain was 
strengthened, for her sons came southward ami wedded \vi\* 
of their mother’s people.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. GOING ! A Few Remarks on Cooking.
BY FLOSSIE GRAHAM.My Dear Nieces

It may not be considered ont of place to make a 
few remarks on the art, as also on the principles of 
cookery, for nearly all will acknowledge that cook- 

, ing is not only an art but a science as well. To 
know how to cook economically is an art. Making 
money is an art. Saving money is an art. Now, 
there'may be a lot of money made and lost in a 
kitchen. Does not many a hard workingman have 
his substance wasted in the kitchen ? Does not 
many a shiftless man have his substance saved in 
the kitchen ? A careless cook can waste as much as 
a man can earn, which might as well be saved. It 
is not what we earn as much as what we save that 
makes us well off. A long and happy life is the re
ward of obedience to nature’A-kiws; and to be inde
pendent of want is not to want what we do not 
need. Prodigality and idleness constitute a crime 
against humanity, but frugality and industry, com
bined with moral virtue and intelligence, will insure 
individul happiness and national prosperity. 
Economy is an institute of nature, and enforced by 
Bible precept: “Gather up the fragments, that 
nothing be lost.” Saving is a more difficult art than 
earning. Some people put dimes into pies and pud
dings where others only put in cents. The cent 
dishes are the most healthy. Almost any woman 
can cook well if she have plenty with which to do 
it. But the real science of cooking is to be able to 
cook a good meal or dish with but little out of 
which to make it. As to the principles of cooking, 
we must remember that water cannot be made more 
than boiling hot—no matter how much we hasten 
the fire we cannot hasten the cooking of meat, 
potatoes, etc., one moment. A brisk boil 
ficent, when meat is to be boiled for eating ; put it 
into boiling water at the beginning—by doing so its 
juices are preserved. But if you wish to extract the 
juices for soup or broth, put the meat in small piec 
into cold water and let it simmer slowly. The same 
principle holds good in baking; also make the oven 
the right heat and give it time to bake through, is 
the true plan. If we attempt to hurry it we only 
burn instead of cooking it done.

For the past ten months that dread scourge, 
cholera, has been kept from our doors by 
vigilance of the strictest sort, and it becomes the 
duty of^ every housekeeper to aid the higher 
authorities in their efforts to prevent it invading 

healthy and happy Dominion. As it is one of 
the epidemics generated by filth, our own homes 
should undergo a thorough cleansing and purifying 
inside and outside. Our wells of drinking water 
should be emptied and cleaned, and the ground 
surrounding them kept free from any matter that 
might contaminate the water. Ducks and fowls 
should not be allowed to dabble near them, nor 
cattle watered just in the vicinity ; the slop-hole, 
or spot where dish-water and suds have been 
poured, should be allowed to dry, covered with 
fresh earth and sown with

\
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GOING ! I
, , grass seed; the

dirty water can be poured around fruit trees and 
growing plants, where the sun will quickly dispel ■ 
anything that the roots of the plant does not I 
absorb. Cellars should be cleaned of all vegetable 311 
matter and lime washed ; fresh lime should be L f| 
placed in all dark and damp corners, and the I iJ'Z 
windows left open to ensure as much fresh air and F® 
sunlight as possible. Sinks should be scalded with 
boiling lye often, as wood ashes are plentiful in all | 
farmers homes, or sulphate of copper, or copperas, | j 
should be poured down them liberally at least 
a week.

once
Common salt is good if there is nothing 

else to be had. Now a word as regards the care of 
Llie outer and inner man. Serve no raw fruit 
unsound or unripe. See that your bread and butter 
are sweet and serve only good wholesome food, 
and do not forget a covered pailful of boiled 
water for the refreshment of the toilers in the 
harvest fields, instead of the draughts of water 
from the brook. Be particular to cook all cereals 
such as oatmeal, corn meal, rice and such like as 
well as vegetables, well and thoroughly. Avoid 
vinegar as an article of diet. Keep the person clean 
by frequent hot baths, with plenty of soafp. Take 
extra care that you do not get a chill by sitting in 
the dew or rain. Keep the feet dry, and avoid 
stimulats such as beer, wine or spirits, and do not 
overeat. These are only a few of the precautions 
that we can apply as our share of the prevention of 
the cholera, which always brings such terror in its 
train. Minnie May.

The advantages country girls have over city I 
girls are many and great. The country girl has 
pure air, exercise and good food, the essential j 
elements to constitute a foundation for the wear I 
and . tear of life. The country girl’s first lessons j 

from nature and develop the faculties. Her 
educational advantages are not so great, but good 
literature is within the reach of everyone, and as a L 
rule country girls are as well posted on current | 
events as any city girl. She has far more time to 
cultivate her tastes, and not so many temptations 
to draw* her from the nobler purposes of life. '4

is suf-

GONE111

If^ou attempt ^the boiling^ to hurry,
But in attempting the baking to hurry, 

The food, as well, isn’t fit to be tasted.
”K

Recipes.
calves’ liver.
a very fresh calf’s liver as many 

slices as you w ill require, have them very thin; when 
ready to use.cover them with boiling water, let them 
stand five minutes, dredge thickly with flour, then 
dust with salt and pepper. Put a tablespoonful of 
butter into the frying-pan, when hot put m the liver 
with three or four pieces of very thin bacon, brown 
on one side, then turn and brown on the other ; add 
two tablespoonfuls of stock, cover the dish and allow I
it to simmer for about five minutes. Serve at once 
from dish.

Have cutfrotn

are

•BAKED CUSTARD.
Beat four eggs without separating, add four 

Pawnbroker’s Three Balls. tablesnoonfuls of sugar, then gradually one quart
rp, . . . . , ,, , , ,, ., of milk ; stir until the sugar is dissolved ;J>urn into
This sign was taken from that of Hie Kalian a baking pan, sprinkle a little grated nutmeg over 

bankers, generally called Lombards, who were the the top, stand this in a pan of water and bake in a 
first to open loan shops m England. The greatest moderate oven until you can plunge a spoon handleGet five cents worth soapbark from the druggist I ££% SdSÜlL lîng

(about a teacupful). For one dress take half of it mils on their shield in allusion to the nrofessioivil watery, spongy condition comes from its being,nd sMep in about one quart of boiling water for “ iSn,WhTch^ they dêrivi S %‘K*,“iShïïX wUl’^S S'ÆSK’hS
about half an hour or "Ore, then .train through a M.Siei. Whence their Igont, in Knglaud and £L XTc™".'J'cle™ tt.

For a silk dress while the liouid is warm takes ^h?r countries placed then- arnmnalJhearings over oven. There is more danger of overbaking than 
piece of white flannel and dip Into Tt aUntervalst ’ andothers adopted their sign. underbaking,
and rub the silk or satin with it till it seems cleansed.
When done, pull the material straight and hang it She—How was your speech at the club received
to dry. Do not iron either the silk or satin. If the the other night ?
dress is very much soiled, use clean liquid to rinse I He—When I sat down they said it was the best
it, but do not use clear water for silk, or it will not thing I ever did.—Life. 
stiffen up well.

For a woolen dress, dip the part to be cleansed,
or the whole of it if needed, into the liquor. This I The Rev. Silas Sophtey—Ah, Thomas, that man 
can be rinsed in the same after washing, or in clean tried to take me in about that wretched screw of a 
warm water. If very dirty, put the dress to soak horse, but I’m not such a fool as I look, eh ? 
in a tub in the liquor with more water added be- Thomas (the groom)—Noa, sir, that ye’re not. 
fore cleansing or washing. The woolen goods should The Rev. Silas—Eh, what?
be pressed until it is quite dry. Thomas—Beg pardon, sir, I mean, ye’re hadn’t

Water in which potatoes have been boiled will | need to be.—Punch. 
cleanse delicate-colored woolen or worsted goods.
The dress should be wet all over. Use no soap.
Rinse in clear, warm water. Press while still 
damp. This will not injure the most delicate colors.
—A ineriea n Cultivator.

\
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How to Clean Dresses.

<■
EMPRESS PUDDING.

Boil a cup of rice in milk until it is very soft, 
f hen add two tablespoonfuls of butter, and boil a 
few minutes longer. Set aside to cool. Beat three 
eggs and stir in when the rice is moderately cool. 
Line a dish with puff paste, and then put in first a 
layer of rice then a layer of jam or fruit, then 
another layer of rice until the dish is full. Bake in 
a moderate oven about three-quarters of an hour. 
Serve either hot or cold, but if cold pour a boiled 
custard over it.

AMBIGUOUS.

MEANT ALL RIGHT.

Fashion Notes.
The long Empire coat is fashionable for walking 

or driving and will also be utilized during 
*as a dust cloak.

summerCONTRADICTION.
Englishman “ What will ye take?” 
Frenchman—“ I vill take a drop of contradic- A novel circular cape has a cluster of plaits laid 

in its back, and a deep-pointed collar.
The favorite travelling dresses will be of silk, 

for many going to the ^Exposition will take 
luggage to avoid trouble, and an uncrushable silk 
will be light, cool and stylish.

Waists continue to be lavishly tr.mined, 
is a favorite, but gorg 
silver, beads and silk
shown in a score of styles—all large—some large 
only to the elbow.

The styles of bonnets are bewildering, from the 
dainty straw to the flimsy lace, gorgeous with 
flowers, Alsatian Imiws, ribbons of all widths and 
fancy gimps. There are styles for all sorts and 
shapes of faces, cheap, middling and dear.

The blouse holds its own as a useful, becoming 
and cheap garment, and they are made from the 

“ Five hundred dollars, at most costly silk, as well as the cheapest print.
They are useful pi wear out a skirt, the bodice of 

Bystander (mournfully) “ Aigl all the people.” which is no longer passable.

tion. ”
Englishman—“ Contradiction, what on earth do 

you mean ?”
Frenchman

make it strong, ze water to make it weak, ze lemon 
to make it sour and ze sugar to make it sweet. 
Den you say, ‘Here’s to you!’ and you take it 
yourself !”

noMrs. Snooper—“That is a queer name the cook 
has for her beau.”

Mr. Snooper—“ What is it ? ”
Mrs. S.—“ Copper Mine.” f
Mr. S.—“He’s a policeman, I suppose.”
Mrs. S.—“Yes, but what has that to do with it ?”

Monsignor Capel was • asked what struck him 
most forcibly in America, and he replied, “ The 
precociousness of children.”

He says that while in Baltimore the Archbishop 
asked him to call on a lady. While making the 
visit a boy, aged four years, carne into the room and 
his mother said :

“ Mv son, speak to the Archbishop.”
lie obeyed readily, and holding out his hand,

said : s j
" How,do, Arch ? ”

Veil, you |iut in ze whiskey to

Lace
eons passementerie of gold, 

are all used. Sleeves are
Lawyer (to Irishman recently injured in a rail

way accident) “Why don’t you sue the company 
for damages ?”

Mr. O’Shaughnessy (indignantly) “Damages, 
indade ! An’ hain’t I had enough of I him en- 
toirely ? It’s the repairs I’d be afther now.”

Member of Committee at Church Fair “ How 
much have we taken in to-night ?”

Another Member 
least ! ”
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Answers to 15th April Puzzles.
2— Tqakettle.
3— Martingale.
4— Pleasure.
5— Done, Don, Do.
6— Ed. A. Fair Brother.
7— Namesake.

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to April 15th Puzzles.

GR111 UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.-
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V1 i]■» Opportunity.

il 1!hi To pick the Say pinics! whem^twashttin weather ;

And I would tole her off from all the others—
She liked ms, "cause, she said, she “ had no brothers."
I always meant to speak, but, my good gracious !
She’d scare me so. I d feel "twould be audacious.
And once she said, a kind of disconnected,
“ A man must feel so flat when he’s rejected ! ”
Three springs’t was so ; the fourth I made my mind up 
To bring the business to some sort of wind-up.
Says I, ’’ Ixxik here, you know I’m not your brother !
Give me my answer, one way or the other ! ’’
She laughed until she fairly seemed to smother,
And then, *’ Since cither’ll do, why take the other ! ” 
That’s what she said and walked off just as airy—
It takes a girl like that to be contrary.
She’d said I would feel flat. Well, for that matter.
The flattest pancake couldn’t have felt flatter.
I stood it for a year ; we acted pleasant ;
We never met when other folks weren’t present ;
Till May pink time. I couldn’t help but love her :
So I made up my mind to try it over.
I put it stronger this time ; she turned whi te 
As Mav pinks the pine needles hide from sight.
’’ I’m promised to Elnathan Kent,” she stammered.
I thought she’d hear my heart, the way it hammered :

' And something seemed to catch me up and shake me ;
“ I’m promised, too,” I said ; “ yov’ve got to take me !
You tell Elnathan Kent to go to hades ! ”
“ Why, John ! ’’ she said, “ such language ain’t for ladies ! 

couldn’t tell him that ’’—her voice was shakin—
But I might sav I found I was mistaken.

And, John,” she said, “if you’d spoke so last Mayt.imc,
I wouldn’t have to spoil poor Nathan’s playtime.”
I seemed to see a thousand miles a minute ;
My head felt just like fire and ice were in it.
“ If I’d ‘spoke so’ four years ago ?” I shouted.
She smiled up in my face, and then she pouted 
And looked off, sort of absent, at a steeple ;
“I s’posc,” she said, “we’d be old married people !

—Margaret Vandcgrift in Century.

We used to11:

Henry Reeve, Irvine Dcvitt, A. R. Borrowman, Lily Day 
Ada Smithson, Morley Smithson, Josie Sheehan, Geo. MLBlyth,I $ 47,4’ j
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The Shadow on the Moon.
As I was talking one evening with a bright,intelli

gent boy of fifteen about some of the more familiar 
astronomical subjects, he surprised me greatly by a 
question that he asked. My surprise arose from the 
fact that I knew the boy to be a good student, who 
stood well in his classes, and that he should he 
ignorant of so simple a thing as that about which 
he asked the question seemed almost incredible.

Since then, however, I have found that there is 
a general misapprehension of the subject, not only 
among boys and girls, but among grown people, 
and it is the purpose of this short article to give a 
simple explanation of it.

Here is the question asked by my young 
“ We are told that one proof of the earth’s spheri
cal form is the round shadow that it throws upon 
the moon, but when the moon is half ‘ full’ the edge 
of the shadow is straight, and when it is three- 
quarters ‘full ’ the edge of the shadow is concave. 
Now, why is the shadow not always convex, as it is 
when the moon is seen as a crescent ? ”

The boy thought, as you see, that the moon’s 
phases are caused by the interposition of the earth’s 
shadow. A little reflection will show you that this 
is simply impossible. Let me see if I cannot de
scribe the phenomenon so that you may draw a 
mental picture of it.

You are standing, we will say, on a big hall out 
in space. Away off yonder is another big ball, 
glowing with light. Between you and the glowing 
ball is a smaller hut non-luminous one. As the 
latter emits no light of its own, the side that is to
ward you is dark and of course you cannot see it.

That is the phase called the “ new moon.” The 
hall on which you stand is the earth, the glowing 
ball is the sun, and the dark hall between you and 
the sun is the moon. The other side of the moon, 
the side toward the sun, is bright, for the sun is 
shining on it. At this time the three balls are al
most in a straight line with each other.

In a few days, the moon, which is perpetually 
revolving around the earth from west to east, 
moves above the straight line high enough for you 
to catch the first glimpse of its illuminated side, 
and you see it as a thin crescent. Every day it 
moves higher, and you see more and more of its 
bright side.

When it reaches a point directly overhead you 
see one-half of that side, which is one-fourth of the 
sphere, and when it begins to go down on the other 
side of the earth from the sun, the bright part be
comes convex and the dark part concave, of courge. 
XX hen it gets down far enough on the side of the 
earth away from the sun to be in a line with those 
two bodies, you see all of its illuminated side, 
and then it is “full ” moon.

As it continues in its course around the earth, the 
same phases are passed through, but in reverse 
order.
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Overwork.
BY A. M. C.

Up with the birds in the early morning,
The dewdrop glows like a precious gem,

And beautiful tints in the sky are dawning.
But she's never a moment to look at them.

The men are wanting their breakfast early,
She must not linger, she must not wait.

For words that are sharp and looks that are surly 
Are what the men give when the meals are late.

Oh, glorious colors, the clouds are turning :
If she would but look over hills and trees.

But here are the dishes and there is the churning,
Those things must always wait for these.

The world is filled with the wine of beauty,
If she wouldibut praise and drink it in,

But pleasure, she says, must wait for duty,
And neglected work is committed sin.

The day grows hot and her hands grow weary ;
Oh ! for an hour to cool her head ;

Out with the birds and the wind so cheery,
But she must get dinner and make her bread.

The men in the busy hayfleld working,
If they saw her sitting with idle hand,

Would think her lazy and call her shirking,
And she never could make them understand.

They do not know that the soul within her 
Hungers for beauty and things sublime ;

They only know that they want their dinner,
Plenty of it, and'just on time. .

And after the sweeping and churning and baking 
And dinner dishes are all put by,

...She sits and sews, tho’ her head is aching. ****=****
Till the time for supper and chores draws nigh.

Her boys at school must look like others.
She says, as she mends their frocks and hose,

For the world is quick to censure mothers 
For the least neglecPof their children s clothes.

Her husband comes from the field of labor.
He gives no praise to his weary wife—

She’s done no more than has her neighbor,
’Tis the lot of all in country life. ’’

The above poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox gives 
a faithful picture of many a farmer’s wife. She is 
worked to death. “Overwork, ” says Talmage, 
“is glorious when it’s for one’s friends or one’s 
country. ” Perhaps ! But I never saw any sense, 
much less any glory in the overwork which is not 
absolutely necessary, which robs life of half its 
pleasure for the benefit (?) of those who could 
dispense with the sacrifice. Overwork shuts us 
out from the beauties of nature, swallows the 
time we shotdd have for physical rest and mental 
improvement, till the temper is soured, the consti
tution shattered, our enjoyment of life gone. 
“ Hurry is fatal, ” says Ouida (Mlle, de la Rfjinee) ; 
“it destroys style, grace, harmony, everything. 
There is an illustration of this in our neighbor
hood. A certain man and wife, well-off, but not in 
comfortable circumstances, are-pinching, toiling 
early and late, to lay up somethin for the young 
uns . The husband is not strong, yet he works out 
in all weathers to save the expense of hired help. 
The wife cooks, washes, makes and mends for a 
voting family, attends to a lot of cows and man
ages a garden. There is no time to rest ; no time 
for mental improvement. Such creatures are not 
so much men and women as money-making 
machines. I11 direct contrast to this sort of 
existence, is the life of another country woman, 
poorer but wiser. She has taken a girl from the 
Orphans’ Home, agreeing to give her board and 
clothes and a common school education. 1 he girl 
is getting a training that will enahl her to manage 
a house of her own some day, wh e the mistress 
has time to read, to study, to visit and entertain, 
to play the piano, to dress neatly, and to carefully 
train her children, to teach and exemplify he 
truth that “a man’s life consisteth not in the 
abundance of the things he possesseth. XX Inch 
is the better lifer1
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It is very plain, then, that the shadow of the 
earth does not cause the moon’s phases. Sometimes, 
however,the moon,in its mohthly revolution, moves 
in the same plane as the earth’s orbit and gets into 
its shadow. Then we have a lunar eclipse. At no 
other time does the earth’s shadow touch the moon.

To make this still plainer, let me remind von 
that when the sun is in the west the earth’s shadow 
must necessarily be thrown out into space toward 
the east. But the crescent moon is seen in the 
west, you know—how, then, could it be caused by 
a shadow that is away off in the east, on the other 
side of the earth [ Worthington’s Magazine.
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Good Night.
There is a tender sweetness about some of our 

common phrases of affectionate greeting, simple 
and unohstrusiye as they are, which falls like dew 
upon the heart. Good night ! The little one lisps 
it as, gowned in white, with shining face and hands 
and prayers said, she toddles off to bed. Sisters 
and brothers exchange the wish ; parents and child
ren ; friends and friends. Familiar use has robbed 
it of its significance to some of us ; we repeat it 
automatically without much thought. But con
sider. XX’e are as voyagers, putting off from time 
to time upon an unexplored sea. Our barks of life 
set sail and go onward into the darkness ; and 
we, asleep on our pillows, take no such care as we 
do when awake and journeying by daylight. Of 
the perils of the night, .whatever they may be, 
we take no heed. An unsleeping vigilance watches 
oyer us, but it is the vigilance of one stronger and 
wiser than we. who is the Eternal Good. Good 
and God spring from the same root, are the same 
in meaning. “ Good by” is only “God be with you.” 
“Good night” is really “ God night,” or “ God 
vguard the night.” It would be a churlish house- 
jhold in which tliese gentle forms of speech 
ignored or did not exist. Alike the happy and the 
sorrowful, day by day, may say “ Good night.” 
— Harper's Bazar.
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Puzzles.
1—Charade.

Little bits of poetry, little bits of vim,
* Make the pozers’ corner look so neat and trim.

Little bits of nonsense, turned into rhyme.
Give us all tho jim-jams, first, it may, in time.
Little bits of leisure, taken up this way,
Keep us out of mischief all the livelong day.
Last and join our army, ’neath the flag of blue, 
There awaits a complete, stranger, here for you.

Fair Brother.
2— Charade.

My first a “state of equality is,”
And demands nothing amiss ;

To be my first with cousins all,
Would be a simple bliss.

My second you’ll find in Pakenham,
A first, and last of three ;

A note in music my third is,
A scale, too, it claims to be.

My whole is considered useful,
In rain and shining weather ;

Though used more for the latter.
Can be two in one—together.

3— Charade.
Oh ! where, oh ! where, is my namesake gone ?

Oh ! where can Harry Beclehe ?
He prime our “ Dom” did on# appear,

But now his name we do not see.

Lily Day.

Third fear this whole boy is lost,
Or strayed away from the fold ;

what second awfully sad ending if so, 
ijra puzzler worth his weight in gold.

Oh!
Fo

Say, Henry, my last, if dead you’re not yet, 
Come back, come back again ;

Do not from the “ Dom" remain away,
You'll suffer no losses, but plenty of gain.

Henry Reeve.
4—Charade.

Yes, this is a puzzle, tho’ easy it is 
To those who excel in the art ;

But others, indeed, may it need to “quiz,”
’Ere meaning from it they impart.

My first is “ not outside," and that you will see 
When you at the solution arrive.

My second stands forth as a “ safeguard ” to-day, 
Long for it did our forefathers strive;

Complete I am what we should always avoid,
Or do to our neighbors and friends ;

Yet, alas ! among us too common it is,
To benefit personal ends.

Ada Smithson.
5—Riddle.

In quarrel and a 
My head you w 

My last is an entrance or door ;
If you join these aright 
They will bring to your sight 

A gem you've heard tell of before.

6—Square Word.
My first is “ a weight” by jewelers used, 
Though often by them much abused ;
“ An old saying ” for my next now take. 
And treasure it up for memory’s sake ; 
My third friend Noah from the ark 
Let fly, some say ’twas after dark ;
My fourth’s a man who left the farm. 
Carrying a sample case under his arm ; 
My fifth and last now forms a square, 
When camping out I’m always there.

agree, 
ill see,

Ada Smithson.

Fair Brother.
7—Anagram.

friend and puzzler, Charlie Edwards, 
Has joined the Iron again.

And I hope he’ll never more desert, us.
For the want of time and brain.

I’m sure his charade, for stich 1 think it 
(Although to it no title could I see,) 

Shows he is worthy of a position 
Of a very high degree.

Our

was.

But then there were other good puzzles, 
Which I must, not overlook.

Some of them were from fair ladies,
And one from him who keeps the book.

But now, I think, my rhyming I will close. 
And make a bow Jo our great total. 

Who bids us all to march on bravely,
And help to cheer our loving admiral.

Geo. W. Blytii,
8—Anagram.

“ A patriot's son am I,” he said,
“ A patriot am I, too,"
Gladly, my country, would I fight,
Yes, or e’en die for you.”
When war broke out they looked for him 
In the thickest of the fray;
He was not there—ah ! no, you see.
This patriotic son ran away.

Ada Armand.
9 Transposition.

In a one close to a wood, two a stately three.
Never did a thought of four trouble him. Ah, me !
As too near the edge he roved. Sir Reynard, from his bed 
Stole upon him, grabbed him up,and with him quickly tied.

Ada Armand.
10 Puzzle.

I’m pleased you've come back, cousin Charlie,
Our “ Dom " was lonely while you were away ;

We missed you, of course (though you said wc would not) 
And I hope now you mean to stay.

Your puzzles, indeed, were all so good.
That over them we had to ponder ;

And when you left ’twas natural that we 
Should wish you again in our number.

You remember we were told last year,
Not to depreciate our work ;

And the clever cousin who advised us^A 
Never intended that wc should shirk.

Pray tell us who so bravely sought 
The “hati h " that shut you in;

Such a noble deed ought not escape 
The notice of first king.

And brought you safely up on deck.
Where now you must remain.

With " Uncle Tom.” our captain, who 
Will guard you from slipping again.

So cousin, dear, go right along,
In whole puzzling career.

Next month our ’'group” will he produced. 
And 1 hope your portrait will appear.

Lily Day.
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GRAND'S REPOSITORY NONE BUT THE VERY BEST DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES
ARE KKI'T AT ISAIvKIGH GRANGE.

This is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHROPSHIRES AND 
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our imported 
rams, winners at England s greatest shows. In Yorkshires wre imported last year the cream 
of the English winners at the Royal, the Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Comwal 
and other large shows, including the first-prize boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like 
produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address,
333-y-om

ZgCRAV ii:

• ' ‘ 'ir'ia' ' • •

J. Y. ORVI HY» Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q,47, 49, 51 and Adelaide St., Toronto,
B ( )HR } v T NESfi I Chorthorns> Coach Horses and Berk-

WOOD8.de FARM, ’ ^ hfby thelfmo^lffi

, J?orter & Breeder Chief=11108=, and was highly successful in the 
of Yorkshire Coach- various Western Ontario fairs of the past sea- 

I ■ e1^» French Coach- son. A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for
ore» Clydesdales. Shet- sale. Also registered Berkshires and a few 

5 . Ayrshire extra choice Cleveland Bay mares and fillies.
t08uit the the get of Disraeli. Dalesman, etc. Write for 

. Robert Ness, prices, or come and see us. A. J. C. SHAW 
mèyÆ Wood8ide Farm, How- & SONS, Camden View Farm, Thames ville. 
MWnck P. Q„ P.Q. 329-y-om __________________ 318-2-y-om___________________

Shorthorns & Berkshires.
Some good, thrifty young stock of both 

on hand for sale. Write for prices.
321-2-y-om JNO, RACEY, Jr., Lennoxvllle, P.Q.
TF you want a well-bred Shorthorn Bull for 
JL use on Grade Cows, or a Heifer to start a 
herd with, at a price that your pocket can 
stand, write me. lean suit you. C. G. DAVIS, 
Woodlands Terrace Farm, Freeman P.O., Ont. 
__________________ 318-2-y-om

: SPECIAL SALE WILL TAKE PLACE ON

TUESDAY, 23rd OF MAY, 1893.
:

Wo have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND - 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 332-2-y-om

3 3 H-O-H-S-B-S
Mfie have received instructions from Messrs. 

Mossom, Boyd & Co., of Bobcaygeon, (to close 
a partnership) to offer for sale the following 
valuable stock of 30 head of thoroughly reliable 
and well-broken horses, viz.:—

Six head Mares and Geldings, rising 3, by 
imported Hackney stallion Brilliant [14341; one 
Mare, rising 3, by imp. Hackney stallion Young 
Nobleman ; one Mare, rising3, by imp. thorough
bred stallion Mikado; three head, two Mares, 
one Gelding, rising 4, by imp. Yorkshire coach 
stallion Cleveland Swell ; one Mare, rising 4, 
by imp. coach stallion Shining Light ; one Mare, 
rising 4, by thoroughbred stallion Superior ; one 
Marc, rising5, by trotting stallion Valentine; 
two head Ponies, matched pair.

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES.
Punch Stallion, rising 3, pure-bred; one Suffolk 
Punch Stallion, 6 years, imported; one Suffolk 
Punch Stallion, 3 years, pure-bred ; one Suffolk 
Punch Marc, rising 5, pure-bred; one Suffolk 
Punch Marc, rising 4, pure-bred ; throe Suffolk 
Punch Fillies, rising 2, pure bred ; three Per
cheron Fillies, rising 4, pure-bred ; one Clydes
dale Stallion, rising 4, pure-bred ; one Clydes
dale Stallion, rising 3, pure-bred ; three Clvdes- 
dale Marcs, pure-bred ; one Clydesdale Mare, 
rising two, pure-bred.

The above horses will be on view for trial and 
inspection at the Repository, Monday previous 
to sale. Catalogues can be had on application 
to Messrs. Cobbold & Shadwell, Grand’s Reposi
tory, Toronto, or Mossom, Boyd & Co., Bobcay
geon, Ont. Sale sharp at 10.30.

tc

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
male.

of the largest 
and beet 
herds In On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers and. 
of a large 
sise. Bulls, 
cow 
heifers 
sa 1 e always 
on hand.

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN BULLSi
Scotch-Bred Heifers, Imported Shrop
shire Rams, Imported Ewes. Home

bred Rams, Home-bred Ewes.
sexes

TOR SAX.X1 I
In any number. All 
of very best quality, 
and at the lowest < 
prices. We want

«OO
recorded rams for 
ranches, j 

Correspondence
Solicited. .

Johrç Miller &Soqs j
Brougham, Ont.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., 22 miles east 
_______________ of Toronto. 306-2-y

—One Suffolk tm
for

SHORTHORN HEIFERS
A few extra good ones for sale, “ Match- 

leases " and “Minas,” by Imp. General Booth 
(54353), that noted sire or prize-winners, 
right, terms reasonable.
BIGGINS,

JAS. McCORMICK & SON J£?J. ROCKTON, ONT. 323-2-y-omCCS
Apply to 

Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont. 
319-2-y-om PRIZE-WINNING AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

Deep Milking Shorthorns.MAPLE SHADE

Stock Farm.
WM. GRAINGER, Londesboro’, Ontario, 

offers for sale, a yearling bull, and a three-year- 
old heifer in calf, of the best milking strain oY 
Shorthorns in Canada ; both registered and 
good colors ; dams made 30 lbs. of butter in 
seven days on grass. COME and SEE THEM. 
THEY are GOOD ONES. 319-2-y-om

334-a-om
COBBOLD & SHADWELL, Proprietors*Auctioneers

SPECIAL COMBINATION SALE I now offer superior young
GURTAtth

(1181)
THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 

OF HOLSTEIN -FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCH VILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

SHORTHORN BULLS-----OF------
Mine is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred 
and of great individual merit. Bulls, heifers 
and cows always on hand for sale ; also a few 
good Leicester sheep. Correspondence solicited. 
Visitors welcome. Address

CANADIAN HORSES at reasonable prices. For full particulars 
address,
DR-------WILL BE HELD AT-------- IWT,

Brooklin, Ont314-2-y-omGrand’s Repository, Toronto, Canada
TUESDAY, MAY 23rd, 1893.

o------------------------O-------------------
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont326-2-yNew Importation I

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ont. THE MAPLE CLIFF STOCK FARM.
For Sale—A grand four-year-old Ayrshire 

Bull, winner of 2nd prize at Montreal last fall. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, $4 for 11 eggs.

R. REID & CO., 
Hlntonburg, Ont.

Sixteen Hackney and Yorkshire Coach Mares 
and Geldings, three and four years old, well- 
broken. Fifteen registered Draughts, mostly 
Suffolk Punch, pure-bred. All from the stud One mile from Ottawa.of Messrs. Mossom, Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon, 
Ont. Also several high-class Hackneys, matched 
Cobs and Saddle Horses, consigned by other 
gentlemen. Write Cobbold & Shadwell, Grand’s 
Repository, or Messrs. Mossom, Boyd & Co., 
for Catalogues. Sale sharp at 10.30.

COBBOLD & SHADWELL, V. S„

324-2-y-om

INCLED/VLE FARM, WINONA, OfiT.
JONATHAN CARPENTER'S

tyd

heifers, of all ages ; also standard-bred eoite 
and fillies from such sires as Gen. Stanton, sire 
of thirteen in the 30 list, and Alniont Wilkes, 
trial in 2.16. “Good individuals with gilt-edged 
pedigrees." Come and see them. 319-2-y-om
TERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, Oiit. 

V ROBT. REESOR, importer and breeder 
of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest breeding, 
with the St. Holier bull Otolie 17219 at the head 
of the herd. Stock of all ages on hand and for 

320-2-y-om

plia reasonable prices.
h“1fem"wrth~la7gUmilk“andl,T^rY^rtH"
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue.______________ 332-2-y-om

e have seventy- ve head.
334-a-om Auctioneers amfcPrpRrjetors. |

Hackneys ajd Clydesdales Reports his recently imported Cruickshank- 
bred safely at home,—seven young bulls and 
six females, all of which will be sold at moderate 
prices. I have also exceedingly good young bulls 
and heifers of my own breeding for sale. Send 
for Catalogue. Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph 
Office, Claremont Station on the C. P. R., or 
Pickering Station on the G. T. R. Parties met 
at either station on shortest notice. Come and

323-2-y-om

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRESThe choicest 
stud of Hack- 
n e y s and 
Clydesdales ; 
will be found 
at the stables 
of R. BEITH & 
CO.. Bowman- 
ville, including 
||4|>t prize and 
sweepstakes

None but the best are kept at
BROCKHOLME FARM, Ancestor, Ont.

R. 8. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if you want first-class 
stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 
___________________319-2-y-om_________________

see my cattle. GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS I
WM. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages frohi his 
famous herd. The world-renowned 8t. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses. 321-2-

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write me 
for prices on the above. I have one of the 
finest show cows in Ontario for sale. Waterloo- 
Booth strain. H: CHISHOLM, Montrose 
Farm, Paris, Ont._________________ 321-2-y-om

Hackney stal- 
lion, Ottawa, 
and 1st prize 
winner in Aged 
Class, J ubilee Chief. The Stud also includes a 
number of prize-winning Clydesdale horses and 
mares.

330-f-om

Holstein-wWfsrGAriEN.smŒwt't y-omI Friesians THE PARK HEREFORDS IO HORTHORN CATTLE-A few good, useful, 
O young bulls for sale.

PLYMOUTH ItOCK FOWLS-Pilgrim 
strain ; choice cockerels and pullets at moder
ate prices. Also registered Berkshires.

W. T. WARD,
321-2-y-om

OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 
STRAINS.

Extra individuals of both 
sexes for sale.

Pi J. W. JOHNSON,
T1H 326-2-y-om SYLVAN, P. O.

R. BEITH A CO.,
Bowmanville. Won more prizes in 1891 and 1892 than any 

others in Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, and 
both years were awarded first and second prizes 
for herds at the above places. These are the 
ONLY HEREFORDS chosen to represent Ontario 
at the World’s Fair.

F. A. FLEMING, Proprietor,
Weston, Ontario.

II
lit1SHIRE HORSES.—Agrand young imp. stallion 

for sale at a low figure.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—Young stock of 

all ages at farmers’ prices.
WHITE HOLLAND and BRONZE TURKEYS— 

Orders booked for young birds for fall delivery. 
Correspondence solicited. Prices on application.

WM. MULLEN, Hillsburg, Ont.

Birchton Farm, c, 
Birchton P. O., P. Q.

•V.: Bow Park Herd HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE 331-f-om
OF PURE-BRED318-2-y-om Nctherland, Aagic and Artis blood, along 

with others all of the best strains of producing 
blood. Write for particulars. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the alsive tribes on hand. A 
grandson of Nctherland Prince now for sale.

G. W. CUEMONS,
331-2-y-om

FRKFOIID.S, STANDA RD-BREDS AND 
YORKSHIRES—Headquarters for the 

famous Tushiiigham blood. Tuslilngham (19450) 
sold for $5,000. Also standard-bred colts and 
fillies and pedigreed Yorkshires.

II0. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO, s
— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF— Have always on hand and for 

Sale young Bulls and Females, 
which we offer at reasonable 
prices.

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES 321 2-y-om J. W. N. VERNON, Watervllle, P.Q.

ngleside Herefords.\ Ht. George, Oxxt.
Wc always 

WJtA\ have on hand
a *ai£e num" 
her of i m port*

■ cd and home-
W bred.Clydes-
K dales (male&
■ female) of
W good breed-
W ing&quali-
F ty, which we

will sell at 
honest prices 
Our special
ties are good 
& well-bred 
horses and

Holstein-Friesians, Herd headed by the Medal Hull of Canada, 
Young Tushingham 2nd (32398). All stock 
registered and from prize-winners, combining 
the desirable blood of 
HORACE,

ANXIETY

ADDRESS-
Owlng to an Important change 

in business, our herd will be re-1 
duced one-half. Stock the choicest. 
Breeding the highest, and prices 
the lowest. All young stock bred I 
from Silver Medàl and First Prise-] 
winning stock. Send for our new' 
catalogue.

New Dundee P.O., Ontario.

A. C. HILLMAN A €©.
______________SlK-2-y-OM

JOHN HOPE, flanager,
Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.303-2-y

SCOTCH-BfJED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,

THÉ GROVE 3rd.
BRADWARDINE. 

Choice young Htock of the above strains for 
«ale at reasonable prices.

IflPORTED CLYDESDALES.HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN STOCK.
IS AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD. , ,

square deal
ing. Come and see us or write for particulars. 
_________ 330-2-y-om

Prince of Wales and Darnlcy strains. Saddle 
horses and stylish drivers for sale.

X». SMITH,
Inglcsido Farm, 

COMPTON, Que.

\Y c have on hand now more than 40 head of 
this great dairy breed of cattle selected for 
practical dairy purposes. We keep only the 
best butter and milk strains, ana none but 
pure bred, pedigreed animals. We offer for 
sale at moderate prices choice young stock 
male or female. E. M. 8. & C. 8. MOTT, The 
Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont. 318-2-y om **

Their sire. Also ( 
some nice *

Young Heifers, y
From one year old up. j 
Prices to suit times. * 

322-2-y-om

Station 
two miles, G.T.R. 

321-2-y-om|lY 1 P GUI? ..Imp. CLYDESDALE ,* |,V OAUfj. Stallion,
“y McCammon. HUGH THOMSON, Drawer 
I’, ot. Marys. 328-2 b-om SHORE BROS., White Oak. DVERT1SE IN THE ADVOCATE

'f? ,«5
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CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD
Of Registered Po 
land - Chinas—
A choice lot ofH 
young pigs 
sale. Klcctcd f'j 
=448=, the great ifflH 
ribbon winner at 
the head of herd, HM 
assisted by Rht’s
Chief, who weighs ” ..... — .. r
1 000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
Ih'erd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham,H
^■^■■^^^■332-2-y-om

iiii

Ont.

Improved PEDIGREED LARGE YORKSHIRES
I am booking orders for spring pigs from 

imnorted and home-bred sows at reasonable 
prices. J- H. S. BARBOUR, King P. O-, Ont.

318-2-y-om__________________

E.D. GEORGE
PUTNAM, ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio ImovioChester White?wine
The largest, and oldest estab- ! 

lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 317-y-om

TAMWORTH SWINE, SHROPSHIRES,CLYDES
DALES AND SHORTHORNS.

John Bell, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.
A number of prize- 

w winning Pigs in pairs, 
ST unrelated, from im- 
TjS ported stock bred by 

the best breeders in 
England. Orders 
booked. Fifteen 

Breeding Sows due to farrow during spring. 
Shropshires bred from stock imported by such 
importers as John Miller & Sons, Brougham ; 
It. Caullicott, Tyrone, etc. A few of the 
best Clydesdales on the continent—The Granite 
City and Eastfield Chief at head of Stud ; also 
Shorthorns of choice breeding. Correspondence 
solicited. Visitors welcome. Milliken Station 
(Midland Division), G.T.R. 325-y-om

.• v

«4

FARMERS, READ THIS
We will pay extra for fat pigs bred from Tam- 

worth rtnd Improved Yorkshire boars, as they 
are worth more money to us. We have import - 
ed a large stock of these pigs, and have on hand 
a choice selection of imported and home-bred 
boars and sows. Write us for prices, which are 
as low as they can be made, this being a busi 
ness entirely of a secondary consideration with 
us. our first object being to supply the trade 
with an A 1 article in bacon, and we arc satis
fied tliat these are the breeds that pay both the 
feeder and the packer. Send in your orders 
quick and get a good in-pig sow, or a boar to 
use on grade sows.

JAS. L. GRANT & CO.
ooil,

320-2-y-om

HAZELTONFRUIT&POULTRY FARM
1 PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Unsurpassed in America.

Eggs, $2.00; guaranteed.
Elegant Illustrated Catalogue 

for ”93 gives all particulars and 
information. Sent free.

I.RIdgcvlIIe.Onl.
H — Brookaide Poultry 

327-y-om

f

€. W. F.eknrd
U S. BRANCH 

Farm, Columbus, N. J.

Kanxiers, Attention X
_j0 j We offer you from the best

stock that money could pro- 
ducc, eggs from the follow
ing select strains of the great 
egg - producing varieties 
Black Spanish, Black Minor-

______  . Brown Leghorns, Light
Brahmas, Plymouth 1 locks. Silver Grey Dork
ings. We guarantee a hatch or orders dupli
cated. Eggs SI per setting. THOS. PEARCE, 
Mt. Brydges. Ont.; W. L. BROWN, 176 Wharn- 
cliffe lload, London West, Out. . *

A pen of Light Brahmas and Black Minorcas 
for sale at a bargain ; four hens and cockerel in 
each ; also Brown Leghorn cockerel. 333 b-o

vas.

x TRY OUR NEW 8

STEEL BANG CHEESE PRESS I

I
All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 

furnished with the latest machinery.

THE “ MONARCH ”

ENSILAGE : CUTTER
(Carries i«uy length, angle or direct).

Fell line of Fodder Cutting Machin-
eryf Horse Powers, Grinders, Kooi 
Piilpvrs and Agricultural 1 oiP1 o* 
incuts. Write for prices, Satlshvc*
tion guaranteed. Address,

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
St. Mary s. Ont.C«!2-y-o

î

&

EUROPEAN /ADVERTISEMENTS. H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Ijvrgc Berkshire 
and Imp. I^irge White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- 
born Cattle. — A grand

Herefords, Leicesters, Imp. Yorkshires 

and Poland-Chinas.

Shropshires, Shorthorns, Shire Horses, Yorkshires
The Ruyton-ll-Towns flock always winning at 

H. A. S. É. and other shows. Isist win:—The 
Champion Cup at the Royal Liverpool, Man
chester and North Lancashire Show for the best 
ram, all ages and all breeds. Shorthorns :—Win
ning at It. A. S. E., etc., etc. Herd established 
over 50 years. Yorkshire Ifigs of good pedigrees.

Easy distance from Liverpool. Meet, trains at 
Bascliurch, G. W. It., by appointment. Address 

Telegrams :
Richard Brown,

Ituyton-of-thc-11-Towns.
322-2-y-om

First-class young stock for sale at moderate 
prices. X» Jk-TST. REIZID, The Spruces, 
UI.ANKORD 1‘. O., Ont. 318-2-y-om lot of young pigs 

_ ready for shipment 
"H of both breeds; also 

boars fit for service 
■a from prize-winning 

.... i, ivT^ stock. Stock ship- 
ped to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand. 332-y-om

•maple grove farm.
5s tes»Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, also Improved 

Large Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.
O.

NEWBURG, ONT.322-2-y-om RICHARD BROWN,
Ruy ton-11-Towns, 

Shropshiro, Eng.Shropshires, Clydesdales :s:
AND POLLED-ANGUS CATTLE.

Two imp. stallions, one yearling bull and 
eighty choice Shropshires rams and ewes of all 
ages. Prices reasonable. Write quick. All 
registered. JAS. McFARLANE & SON, 
319-2-y-om Clinton. Ont. G.T.R. Station à mile.

LINCOLN SHEEP
I always have for inspec

tion and sale a large flock of 
pure Lincoln L o n g w o o 1 
Sheep, ineludingmaiiv prize
winners, having taken 80 
prizes the last two years at 
the Royal and other shows, 
for both rams and ewes ; also 
the first for the best collcc- 

£ lion of Lincoln fleeces of 
wool at the Royal Windsor 

E show last year, which proves 
H the character of this flock,

______ = which is most famous for
their great size and 120 years’ good breeding. 
Also breeder of White Yorkshire Pigs. Address,

m mSHROPSHIRES and 
SHORTHORNS for J 

, sale at reasonable 1 
prices. A choice lot 
of ram lambs and 
yearlings sired by 
my imp. Thomas 
ram from imp. and 
home-bred ewes; 
also 5 young hulls, HVSBviWOTsTltffaBW 
from 6 to 18 months 
old. W. G. Pettit,
Freeman P.O., Out., Burlington Stn., G.T.R.

318-2-y-om ----------------------

c;; G

BP J. G. SNELL & BRO., Edmonton, Ont.
A few of our best sows now have young pigs, 

and we have a grand lot of sows to farrow 
through April and May. Most of our young 
pigs this spring will be by imported “ Enter
prise ” [1378], winner of first prize in the aged 
class at the Toronto Industrial three years in 
succession. “Enterprise” is, we think, the 
best Berkshire boar ever imported to Canada. 
He is six years old and is still as straight and 
smooth as when at a year old. We are now 
booking orders for y<wng pigs. Boars and 
sows mated not akin, w rite for prices. 334-a-om

HENRY HUDDING,
Riby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,

Lincolnshire, Eng.319-2 y-om1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881
LARGEST SHEEP EXPORTER.
1,272 Pedigreed Sheep, SWÆ

Quebec without loss, July 26th, 1892, by
EC. GOODWIN I* R1CKCE,

Live Stock Exporter, Shrewsbury, Eng.,
who has thorough personal knowledge of all 
the best British flocks, herds and studs, great 
experience in shipping and the privilege of 
obtaining choicest specimens of any breed for 
show or breeding. American buyers supplied 
with selected stock at lowest rates. Those 
visiting England conducted to inspect the lead
ing stocks, to compare merits and prices before 
buying, also assisted in selecting and shipping 
FREE OF CHARGE. (5 commission paid by 
seller.) Flock-book certificates and all docu
ments supplied, as required by V. S. Govern
ment. ‘‘Highest references from leading Cana
dian and American importers supplied 1889, 
1890, 1891, 1892. All buyers should communicate. 
Information free. 318-2-y-om

1 S. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire llogs.

Young stock of different 
ages constantly on hand.
Pairs supplied not akin.
Stock won at leading shows 
in 1892-18 first, 11 second,
7 third, including Toronto,
Montreal and Ottawa. Prices 

i f a e t i o

My flock is one of the oldest in Canada, my 
first importation being made in 1881. My pres
ent stock of ewes were imported direct from the 
flocks of Bradburne Bros, and H,1 barker.

JAS. COOPER,
Kii'i'KN, Ont.

Write for prices. 
319-2-y-om

Having reduced 
my flock by re
cent sales I in
tend visiting 
Great Britain 
early in the 
spring t o bring 
out my annual 
importation, 
when 1 shall en
deavor to select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

moderate. Satis 
guaranteed. St a t 
Telegraph Office :—CLAREMONT, C. P. R.Wm 332 y om

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont.
Breed er of Large English Bcrkshires. Young 

Hogs always on liand ; got by imported stock.
328-y-om___________________ _

fig

lpl||% 

mmF J. C. SNEUU,
Edmonton, Ontario.

- .*

BS.W. S. HAWKSHAW, OPS
Having reduced my herd of cattle by recent 

sales, I intend visiting Great Britain in the 
spring to make an importation of sheep. To 
make more room I offer within the reach of 
all 23 shearling ewes and a few rams of the 
very best breeding at a great reduction. Short
horns will still be bred and for sale at '‘Green
house Farm” of the very best Scotch type and 
quality. Write or come and see them.

W. J t. COCKBUHN,
Abkrkoyi.k, Ont.

Si
)

1Qlanworth Post Office.
32fi-y-om

THE GLEN STOCK FARM. 40IÜI

Clydesdales, Shropshires andRHB 
Berkshires. — Choice y o u n gKS 
registered stock for sale. Tclc-eBk-Æiü 
graph office, Innerkip. Farm }| 
mile from Innerkip Station on|
C.P.R., and (i miles from Wood- 
stock, G.T.R. WHITESIDES 

= BROS., Innerkip, Gxford Co.,1 
Ont.

of young 
imported

s-t of our best sows now have fine litters 
nigs sired by first class imported boars. Three im 
lK>ars were used. so we can supply pai 
akin. We have a few young sows in farrow to come due 

^ in April and May. Also young boars of fall litters now

IMPORTED SHHOPSHIIP EESSHE5SKE?»
• • • Hhjppetj to order. Satisfaction guaranteed^ Write, tpr

Mo

A, 320-2-j-om
£

My stock was selected 
by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs from the m 
leading flocks of Eng- w

• ■. '
333-2-y-om

THE MARKHAM HERD. LOCUST HILU ONT.
(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C.P.R.) 

Registered Improved Ijirge Yorkshire, Berk
shire and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from 
the best herds in Canada. Am booking orders 
for Spring Pigs.—LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill. 
Ont, 328-y-om

ft OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP 3

land, and of the highest ^ f' -ÿ
quality and breeding. Kj/i
Stock of all ages for sale. ; -vy’’

C. w. GURNIÎY,
E*arls, - Ontnrlo.

327-y-om

jv

•SSI

m
HENRY ARKELL, 

Farnham Farit), Arkell P.O., Ont.,
Importer, Breeder & Dealer 

in High-eîass
i OXFORD=DOWN : SHEEP

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders. Young 
stock of all ages.
S^ock supplied for ex
hibition purposes, re
gistered and guaran
teed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant 
Co., Ont. 327-y-om

First importation in 1,881. An 
Minnie Miles importation expected in July. 

5115,wjnncr Stock- for sale at all times, 
of silver cup 1892, Detroit Exposition, overall 
breeds. 334-2-y-om

To Stockmen & Breeders.
ÏÔÏ

LITTLE’SDORSET HORN AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

SHETLAND PONIES,
IGFS.

PATENT s PbUID
NON-POISÔNOUS

Offer for sale pedigreed
Improved Large York

shire Pigs
of both sexes. Herd found 
ed in 1887. Our aim is to 
make ou

J.M. HURLEY & SON
S T
all thoroughbred.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
G. T. R., Brantford, Ont.

Kingston I toad 
Stock Farm, 

Belleville,
adr pigs

321-2-5
vvrtise us.SHEEP DIP Ont.

325-2-y-om - FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD -
-------O F--------

IMPROVED : YORKSHIRES
STOCK GOSSIP. AND CATTLE WASH.

Messrs. Cobbold & Shad well. V.S., announce 
in this issue of the Advovatk a special combin
ation sale of superior horses at “ Grand’s Re
pository,” At Adelaide street, Toronto, on Tues
day. May 23rd. Thirty head of valuable horses 
(including a number of stallions) are from 
Messrs. Mossoin, Boyd vY Vo.. Bobeaygeon, in 
addition to consignments from other gentle 

The list embraces Sultolk Punches.

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Vaille. Pigs, 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Varbolic Acid for V leers, 
Wounds. Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf. Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

£5?* The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dry den. Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE HERDS and FLOCKS.

Brook il n. Ont.. Sept. It h, 1890.
Dk XR Sir. 1 cannot a fiord to he without your 

“ Lit lie’s Sheep Dip and (’attic Wash." It is not 
I merely useful for Sheep, hut it is invaluable as 
j a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which -o many of our 
stables arc infested. 1 have ever tried ; it is J 
also an efleetual remedy for foul in the feet of j 
Cattle. 1 can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders.

it-:- Sexcntcen Gold. Silxt-r and other Prize j 
Medals have been awarded to " Little's Patent 
Fluid Dip" in all parts of tlie world. Sold in 
large tins at 81.00. Special term- to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quant i- 

. A-k your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
; or w rile for it. with pamphlet-, etc., to

IGV CANADA,
selected from the well known herds of the Karl 
of Ellesmere, Prescott I’nion, and C. K. Pucker
ing, England, by James Main, who is considered 
one of the best judges ofpigs in America ; also 
one imported sow and several other Canadian- 
bred sows and hoars of the well-known herds of 
Sanders Spencer and F. Walker-Jones, England.

men.
Clydesdales, Hackneys. \ orkshire Poachers, 
as well as cobs and saddle horses. Write for a 
catalogue to either Cobbold Shad well or
Mossom, Boyd & Co. This sale should attract 
a large gathering of buyers.

Mr. F. A. Fleming writes usas follows:
have sold

REGISTERED SOWS AND BOARS MATED NOT AKIN.

JOSEPH F£ATI[ERSTOf(E,“ Since the beginning of February 
to Ontario farmers the following voting Here
fords : To Mr. I). II. Clemens, of Washington, I 
Brant Co., the yearling heifer Miss I lownton : 
Mr. 1*. A. Marshall, of Mannheim. Waterloo Co
ûte yearling hull lTodigal,: Mr. Caleb .Raw
lings. Ilavenswood. Lambtnn Co., the yearling 
hull Graphic ; Mr. G. A. Klliotl. 1’otter's llill, 
Huron Co., the yearling bull Baron Broailj 
2nd; and to Mr. John Gilchrist, (fro. count> 

tile yearling hull Wilfred. All first- 
class animalsand registered. I have had more 
letters enquiring for good Herefords this year 
from ( fntario farmers than n er before. I ‘rices 

improving, and all the sales 1 have made 
for cash. See Mr. Fleming's adx vrti-e

1 and Telegraph. 
321-2 i-om

1 ’IN K (i EiOVK Fa KM
STREETSViLLE.

THE OXFORD HERD OF POLAND CHINAS.John Drvdkn.

W. & h. JONES, Mt. Elgin,
Importers and breeders of Poland 

Chinas. Young stock for sale 
sin d by

5 The Imported and Show Boar, 
“Ellas Moor,”

and other good hoan out of sows of 
equally as good breeding. 329-2-f-om

meoe.

ties

were 
ment un page 195.

ROBERT WICHTtyAfl, DRUGGIST, OWEft SOUND,Ont.
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 33u 2 ) om : ■
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: PAINT
your house with

UNICORN

C Ready Mixed Paint,
None better in the world. 
K v e r y t i n guaranteed 
pure. Tell your dealer 

you must have them. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

1A**

1m»

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.
Tmimsrieff'iRiz

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om
-

Bee-Keepers’Supplies
Ont.

NEW FACTORY AT

Peterborough,
STANLE Y~RÏGHTM YER

Manufacturer and Dealer in
AFull L^lne oic Huppllen

Planer Saws used only. Catalogue for postal. 
:m-c-o

VO • )*" A DAY is what 
til, 7. C* ) agents make sell
ing Giant Fence and ____________
Stretchers. Fence costs 25c. per rod. 
Aren’t Wanted in each township. Write im
mediately. T. J. ANDRE, Wauseon,Ohio. 334-b-o

ONE

5,000
OF LAND FOR SALE FROM $5 TO $10 PER ACRE.

Brltlsl» Coltunl)Ui,
THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION 

This is a young and rising country, with pro
ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stork and poultry raising, second to none in 
America.

We offer lands on the Islands of the Gull of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 

frost, with good facilities for marketing.^ 
“Settlers located on Government lands.” 

For further particulars apply to
MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO.,

p. (>. Box 926. Vancouver, DC.

no

39-1-y-om

CFjOUND OYSTER SHELL & BONE MEAL
por 1 -< > 1111 i\v.

For Sale in quantities to suit purchasers.

JAS. DUNLOP,
HAMILTON ONT.329-f-om

Sweepstakes at Chicago, 1891
B. and W. P. Rocks. W. and H. I 

Wvnndottes, W. and B. Leghorns, j 
and Bronze Turkeys. -W*» 'D'ms
..... 1 Hens. sired by 41 and 4< lb.

Toms 500 Cock’Is. pairs, trios and pens utated tor ; 
best result-!: Vahnd,v dh^d,,, ™.,fre.

S

1 y oui

Our Perfection Spraying Outfit is just what 
you are Looking Tor.

bo
.=
5* —

&. i -- .*»
<» £ S’B
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c
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The^ only elective means of destroying the 
Aphis Cankcrworm, Apple Cureulio and other 
Insects that are so injurious to Orchards and 
Gardens.

We manufacture the Most Complete line of 
PUMPS and WINDMILLS, both for pumping 
water and driving machinery, of any firm in 
Canada. It will pay you to send for large 
illustrated catalogue before purchasing else
where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., Ltd. (in Llq.), 
Mention this paper. (329-tf-om) Toronto, Ont.

THE

LOCKED-WIRE 
FENCE CO.,

INGERSOLL,

5 I
Y i

1

:5: ONT.
H

Jo-

Branch Office :
111 King St.,

LONDOJi, ONT:

■i

The accompanying 
Cu t represents five 
panels of fence and 
gate of the LOCK FI) 
WIRE FENCE.

Each panel repre. 
sents one rod (16V 
feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
stays. The crimp in 

5 the wire, in combina
it tion with steel clamp,
^ when locked acts as a
^ spring, adjusting the
= fence to heat or cold-

Î
r

- y

— PERFECTLY—

Safe, Stronger, Bitter
UNO cheaper

■< h y

than any other fence.

M ►
Thisis, without doubt, 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.< y

All persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 

^cent. to its value at a 
very small cost.

-< M ►

We desire to inform 
mb- 
wc

I
the farmers and r 
m-pfiëWinÿ-that 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

î
$

■D—D

I
THE BESTw y

FENCE
MADE FOR£5

Farms and 
Railroads.

*
H h -II* h

%
-?

£ft 4 y M !■#
f
I

I FARM RIGHTSu >4 i.

$
i

For salk.?
IHMN-S

%
Agents

% Wanted
S gC . . . --n1a---- ' In every 

Township.\ Semi for cir
culars and par
ticulars.

>-

5

1 Address

i -THE

Locied-Wire 
Fence Go,

INGERSOLL. ONT.

-< -< u.
tV ■
E\V

ft I-;-.: YI On
i4i King St.,

LONDON.
ONT.

1
* '• ■/&si -

a

1 YOU
CANT KILL
POTATO BUGS

?o

SO CHEAPLY l< EFFECTlVlEY 
1 AS BY USING OUR,
^SPRAYING PUMPb
jr WRITE FOR OUR FREE 

XIU.USTRATEO CATALOGUE 
AHOkFF US TELL YOU 

ALV ABOUT IT.x - ' > ■
EVERY 

PROGRESSIVE 
FARMER will 
'PRAY THIS 

YEAR —
rfVATCM THIS SPACE 
NÉKT MONTH' IT WILL 
CONTAIN SOMETHING YOU 
GuUHT TO KNOW-

W- L SAUNDERS & ce ’ t V
353 CLARENCE b"T" LONDON, ONT

*/. T

‘4V

V'j

33U t f mu

“For Years,”
Says Carrie E. Stock well, of Chester- 
field, N. 1!., 
extremely severe pain in the lower part of 
the chest. The feeling was as if a ton 

weight was laid 
on a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand in drops on 
my face, and it was 
agony for me to 

1 make sufficient 
effort even to whis
per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of tlie day or 
night, lasting from

thirty minutes to 
half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for 
several days after, I was quite pros
trated and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
wore almost daily, then less frequent. After 
about four years of this suffering. I was 
taken down with bilious typhoid fever, and 
when I began to recover, i had the worst 
attack of my old trouble I ever experienced. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer’s Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anything he 
could prepare, I continued taking these 
Pills, and so great was the benefit derived 
that during nearly thirty years 1 have had 
hut one attack of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy.” ‘

“ I was afflicted with an
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AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.

Every Dose Effective
WANDBRBR I < CYCjLKS 

the wlWls for 
Canadians. 
Light, Strong, un- 

N breakable. V n - 
Yk excelled for easy- 
y)' runningqualities. 
j] Manufactured by 

the Wanderer 
Cycle Company, 

22 and 24 Lombard St., Toronto. Send for Cata
logue. 328-1-om

t
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GENUINE DWARF ESSEX
Tested by Prof. Sliaw, 
Ontario Agricultural Col- 

lbs. Geoi'gc J. 
333-d-oin

RAPE SEED
lege. 12|c. lb., or $6 bush, of 60 
Thorp, Seedsman, Guelph, Out.

CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE
Apply to

wh:jo:
London, Ont.

Un=nerved, Tired
People and invalids will find in

CAHPBELL’S quinine wine
A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 

a wholesome, it has stood the test of years. 
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 

Beware of Imitations. Montreal.

334-2-y-om

THRESHIJIC MACHINES A (ID HORSE-POWERS
(One. Two and Three-Horse).

si a

i:

OLDS’ IF^TZEUSTT.
The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 

Machines made. Take the lead wherever in
troduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
Ensilage Cutters. Agents wanted. John Lar- 
moxth & Co., Manufacturers, Pt. St. Charles, 
Montreal, P.Q.; K. U. Prior & Co., Agents, 
Victoria, B.C.; A. 1a. Gruggcn, Agent, Mooso- 
min, N. W. T._____________________ 3M-j-om

f

WISE NAME AND WISE ACTION.
The first Page Fence sold in Ohio was eighty 

rods, to I). W. Wise, of Delta. After all these 
years he came to the factory January 11th, 
bought and carried home three hundred rods, 
and contracted seven hundred rods more for his 
neighbors. A foolish man would have tried 
cheap imitations.

Page Wire Fence Cq. of Ontario, Ltd.,
WALKERVILLE, ONT. 325-y om

STOCK GOSSIP.
tW In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
HOW CURBED HORSES CAN BE MADE VALU

ABLE. v
Many valuable horses are reject ed by buyers, 

because of a curb which van easily be cured. 
The curb is t he result of a strain, and van be 
removed by using Dick's Blister according to 
the directions on each package.

Thomas Spcirs, of Brad wartime, Man., passed 
through the city last week with a young bull 
and a heifer purchased from A. Johnson, Green
wood, Ont. The bull. Royal Don, is thirteen 

iths old, bred by Alex. Campbell, Aber
deenshire, Scotland! got by Royal James 
(54972), out of Lady Kintorc, by Gravesend 
(4dltil>. We will give further particulars of 
this importation in a future issue.

R. D. Foley, of Manitou, Man., has recently 
imported a two-year-old bull to head his Short
horn herd, and à right gooct one he has got in 
Defiance, bred by John Mflier, Markham, Out., 
sired by his old show hull (imp.) Vice- Consul

1132 , one of the best bulls on the American 
continent to-day. Defiance is a good, thick- 
fieshvd roan, particularly good on the fore- 
ouartcr, with a well-sorting and deep rib, wcll- 
tillvd behind the shoulder, and, though a wee 
bit light behind, is a square; low set bull that 
cannot well fail to improve Mr. Foley’s herd. 
We expect to see him make a record in the 
show ring at the Winnipeg Industrial next July.

The annual meeting of the American South
down Breeders’ Association will be held at 
Springfield. Illinois, on Wednesday, May 31. 
1893, at 10 o’clock a. m. At this meeting the 
regular annual election of officers and other 
necessary business matters of the Asso
ciation will receive attention. It is pro
posed that this regular meeting shall, after 
the transaction of such necessary busi
ness as may seem needful, adjourn to 
again meet in Chicago, on September 27th— 
during the period fixed for the sheep exhibit 
at the World’s Columbian Exposition—at 
which time there will be presented pai 
from leading breeders, and aif effort will be 
made to have a very full discussion of matters 
in the interest of our favorite breed of sheen ; 
at this meeting a full attendance is very desir
able. Especial attention is called to the follow
ing offerings at the World’s Columbian Ex
position : The Columbian Exposition offers 
$1175.00 ; the American Southdown Associ
ation, from their savings, $1250.00 : and the 
proprietors of the Coopt'r Sheep Dip, Galveston, 
Texas, $330.00 in silver cups— making a total of 
$2755.00 that may be won by Southdown

moi

»ers

breeders.
We take the following note from the British 

Live Stock Journal, of London, Eng.
Hackneys for Canada.-Mr. James A. 

Cochrane has just completed the selection and 
purchase of a splendid lot of Hackneys for the 
stud at Hillhurst, Canada, one of t he oldest and 
best on tlic American Continent. Two stallions 
are included, the first of these being Hay ton 
Shales (Vol. XL), purchased from Mr. W. G. 
W liai ley. Hay ton. He is an animal of very 
high promise, both as regards personal merits 
and breeding. Foaled in 1891, he is a bay, bred 
by Mr. Thomas Wardell, Barnby Moor, Yorks; 
got by Pioneer 1088, from Polly 4559, by Young 
Fireaway 1367. The other stallion is Indelible 
4320, bay, foaled in 1891, bred by Mr. Thomas 
Etty, Sutton-oii-I)erwent ; got by Anconeus 
III. 2093, dam Sutton Daisy 4769, by Nil Desper - 
and uni II. 2197. This is also a very fine young 
horse. There are in the collection six mares 
and fillies ; Vina 4853, is one of them. She was 
foaled in 1888, got by Wildfire, dam Didy Mil
lington 2945, by Star of the East 
won a number of prizes, having been h.e. in 
l/ondon, second in harness at Poeklington, and 
first as a three-year-old. Nina is in foal to 
1 lanegelt. Cameo is a che-sUii^t lilly, foaled in 
1892, bred by Mr. R. Brigdan; got by Danegelt. 
174, dam I July Millington 2915, so that she is half- 
sister to Vina. She was a first-prize winner at 
Skip worth and second at Melbourne. Canny- 
maid is another chestnut yearling, got by 
Canny man 2882, day May Flower 768. by Ix>rd 
Derby II. 417, this mare having been dam of 
Sensation VI., second to General Gordon at 
the London Show. Her breeding, it will be 
seen, is excellent, and she is, moreover, a very 
well-shaped filly, with good action. The three- 
vear-old Miss Dales is a bay, bred by Mr. 
Thomas Darker, Cliff Dales; got by Pioneer 
1088, dam Miss Dale 
fre<

798; she has

1180, by
nient prize-winner. This 

quality and is very stylish. The last two were 
purchased from Mr. Heaton, Ferry hill. One is 
Lady Lynn 2934, foaled 1886, a roan by Great 
Shot 329, dam Duly Walpole 2979, by Confidence 
158, and in foal to Agility, and the other Is Miss 
I taker 4371. foaled 1889, bred by Mr. James 
( 'asc, Coekthorpe, got by Ruby 1342, dam Betsy 
Baker 1111. This filly has beautiful action, going 
all round like clockwork.

Denmark 177, a 
filly is full of

NOTICES.
Many farmers who sowed rape last year 

were badly deceived in the seed, a worthless 
hybrid variety having been sold for the true 
Dwarf Essex. G. J. Thorp, of Guelph, who 
advertises rape seed in this issue, has had a 
sample of his seed tested in I he gKQenhouses of 
the Experimental Farm, and though fully 
two feet high, the plants show no indication 
of blossoming. The bird rape sown at the 
same time is in blossom, and the hybrid variety 
is just beginning to push up seed stalks.

Mr. Man son Campbell, of Chatham, Out., 
advertises his celebrated Chatham Fanning 
Mills in this isKiiv. Several important im
provements have been added, and the mills 
are having a great sal«*. Special attention has 
been paid to the cleaning of 
black rye and marrowfat 
given t wo ouVof the many testimonials which 
this firm have received:

Ridgetown, Out,

alsike, clover end 
peas. Below are

Mr. Manson ('ami-bell.
Dear Sir, I have used the Chatham 

Fanning Mill to perfect satisfaction in all 
kinds of grain, with Bagging attachment 
combined, and I ran highly reeoiiimencLit as 
far execlling any mill I have yet seen. In a 
word, I am highlv pleased with it.

Yours, etc., ( H AS. A ERICH. MORDEX.

Hawley, P. O.. Lennox Co., Out.,
M NNSON ( AMI-BELL, Chatham.

Dear Sir, I am extra well pleased in every 
re-pert with vour Fanning Mill.

Your-truly, FRFD. W. CREIGHTON. 
Town-hip S. Freih rii k-lmrg.
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STOCK GOSSIP. MANITOBA : WASHERHOW SHE HADE HER MONEY.I; •'

writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate. -o- -o--o- -o-Thc following special premiums will be offer
ed by the American Southdown Association, 
at the World's Columbian Exposition :

1st. Id. >d. \th.
Kam, 3 years old or over.............  $40 $30 $20 $10
Ram, 2 years old and under 3. .. 40 30 20 10
Ram, 1 year old and under 2____ 40 30 20 10

40 30 20 10
40 30 20 10
40 30 20 10

Mrs. E. M- Jones’ New Book, “ DAIRYING FOR PROFIT,” Tells tije Whole Story.
-o- -o- -o- -o-

So anyone reading 
COPIES SOLD ALREAC
address by mail, $1. 

332-y-om

can do the same, and secure a comfortable independence. 60,000 
I Orders still pouring in. Price, 30c. by mail; four copies to one
»OBT. Y. BROWN, Agont,

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada.

• • -

I} Ewe, 3 years old or over...............
Ewe, 2 years old and under 3 ..

1 year old and under 2___
Pen of 5 Ewes, 2 years old or

over, bred by exhibitor...............
Pen of 2 Rams and 3 Ewes, under 

2 years old, bred by exhibitor 
These special premiums are offered only on 

i compliance with the following conditions.
I. That the animals competing for said pr 

miums shall be recorded in the American 
Southdown Record at the time of entry for the 
exhibition, and that the party making the entry 
furnish the Secretary of the American South- 
down Association, at the time of entry. a copy 
of same so far as concerns competition for these 
premiums.

\ji

f;

= » DbIvAVAIv - «

CREAM SEPARATORS
à 1100 Go 40:

ï100 60 40 !
Fully Guaranteed Superior to any otl\er Separators iq the World. Toronto, Sept. 1st, 1892.

We call say we saw Mr. McCrossan do a 
washing with his machine to our satisfaction. 
The clothes, including some very soiled linen 
were put in the machine with some warm soap 
suds and worked ten minutes. They were 
then put through again with boiling water and 
worked six minutes. The stains were all re 
moved perfectly, and the clothes were a good 
color. (Signed),
(Rev.) Mrs. Silvester, Mrs. Dr. Rice.

21) Selby Street. 68 Bismarck Ave- 
Mrs. G. S. Jones,

70 Bismarck Ave.

e-

o o o o oj
SEND FOR CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC.

o o o o o

FRANK WITvSON,

;

t

03 St. Peter St.9 
MO fVTRKA U.II. That the premiums will be paid on the 

presentation of certificate from the proper 
officer of the World's Columbian Exposition, 
giving names and record numbers of the win
ning animals.

331-f-om

34 000 CHATHAM IV|ILLS HOW IJI USE
^ 1 1 1.000 MILLS SOLD IN 1884. | 3,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889.

1,330 MILLS SOLD IN 1885. 4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890.
2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. 4,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891.
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887. 5,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1892,
2,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1888. | And 3,600 Baggers.

Mrs. F. G. Clarke,
99 Maitland Street.

The following special premiums will also he 
offered at the Fat Stock Show, to he held in 
connection with the World's Columbian Ex
position.

MoCROSSAN As CO
42-y-om 566 Main Street, Winnipeg.

1st. >d. U 1. 
$50 $25 $15 
40 25 15 
40 25 15

•9Wether, 2 years old or over...........
Wether, 1 year old and under 2 
Wether, under 1 year old ...........

These special premiums are offered only on 
compliance with the following conditions f

I. That the sires and dams of the animals 
compet ing for said premiums shall he recorded 
ih the American Southdown Record at the time 
of entry for the exhibition, and that the party 
making the entry furnish the Secretary of the 
American Southdown Association, at the time 
of entry, a copy of same so far as concerns 
competition for these premiums.

II. That the premiums will he paid on the 
presentation of certificate from the proper 
officer of the World's Columbian Exposition.

$ k THE CHATHAM 
1 FANNING MILL

More than have been sold 
by all the other factories 
in Canada put together 
and doubled. Over 16,000 
Ragging Attachments 
now in use.

Bagging Attachment is 
run with a chain belt that 
cannot slip. The elevator 
cups are also attached to 

dless chain belt that 
cannot slip nor clog. 
Cleaning Alsike clover & 
Blaee Eye and Marrowfat 
peas a special feature. 
The Mill is fitted with 
screenes and riddles to 
clear and separate all 
kinds of grain and seed, 
and is sold with or with
out a Bagger, but it is 
not wise to do without 
a Bagger. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send for 
Catalogue and prices.

1 FRUITHH
Different lU.i Mid price,. Illustrated Catalogue free. 
THE BLYMTEK IRON WORKS tX> , Claelaam, O.
______________________331-1-y-om___________

:
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y
BUCHANAN’ »

(Malleable Improved)
en

■ v

PITCHING MACHINEIMF*
51

i For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.u MESSRS. S. J. PEARSON & SONS* SALE OF SHORT
HORNS, HELD AT MEADOW VALE, ONT.

Anything hut auspicious weather greeted 
the morning of the 12th of April, which was 
the date that the above gentlemen had fixed 
as that on which to hold their dispersion sale 
of Shorthorns. However, the rain did not pre
vent a good turn out of visitors, and eager 
buyers were on hand from almost every county 
in Ontario, also several from Quebec, Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories, and even British 
Columbia was represented. If some failed to 
purchase, it was because others thought more 
of the cattle than they. The demand was brisk, 
especially for the best individuals. Among the 
plums was the young hull Mina Lad, who went 
to head the herd of ('apt. Milloy, Paris, Ont., at 
$325.00. His dam, Mina Imiss, with a promising 
young calf by Tofthills, fell to the hid of .1. G.
Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., at $275.00. and 
C. C. Cleveland, M. P., Danville, P. Q., got a 
bargain in Wimple of Trafalgar, in calf to imp.
Tofthills,at $265.00. Joseph Featherstone, M.P..
Streetsville, Ont., secured a capital breeder in
Jilt, at $200.00, her five months heifer calf at Tun ADE:, , r-Mcmcc nnnT* m «- -m,«her foot going to Capt. Milloy, for $110.00. By L E G NES, PORTABLE, TRACTION AND SEMI-PORTABLE, are unequalled
a misunderstanding in the bids, Tofthills re- for excellence in the Dominion, and have won thirteen gold medals
teenbid .. DUTpHLEEX‘ M^sV,ENRFOULRL^7rSTh^ T/ m3ChineS arent “ With thiS «"•
most successful one, for which due credit must 13 POUR SIZES. Send for a Handbook for Farmers and Feeders*
he accorded to Mr. John Smith, M. P. I\, TREAD POWER THRESHERS, HAY PRESSES, TREAD POWERS, MANURE SPREADERS

MILLS, R0LLER MILLS. STATJ0BARY ENGINES,. BOILERS. ' .

Write to us for a Catalogue, and please mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

:
i(flj‘

;

iMANSON CAMPBELL CHATHAM, ONTARIO.i 334-a-om
Forty-five Carloads Sold in Ontario since January 1st.

t I

! U
x-HAVE YOU SEEN < .!

I;

The “NEW TORONTO” Unloads on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

i

It i< I lie finest Separator used in Ontario. When you go to the World's Fair 
see the beauty in the ABELL EXHIBIT therein.

superior us a salesman of pure bred stock at 
auction.

The list of purchasers is ns follows. The 
average is an exceedingly good one. when it is 
remembered that many of the calves were too 
young to wean, yet were sold separate from 
theirdams. (Imp.f Mina Imiss, calved March. 
1887, and heifer calf; J. G. Snell & Bro., 
Edmonton, Ont.. $275.00. Wimple, of Trafalgar, 
calved Aug., 1888; (’. (’. Cleveland. M. P.. 
$265.1*1. Jilt, calved Dec.. 1889; Joseph heath 
erstone, M. P., $2l*U*t. Mina 1-iss 2nd, calved 
Feb., 1892: Robert Summerville, Elder’s Mills. 
$15(LU0. Maddic, calved Apl., 1888, and hull 
calf; Charles Jackson, Mayfield, $115.00. Miss 
Canada, calved Oct., 1889; Samuel Kvv, Mona 
Mills, $1*25.00. Madeline, calved 1889; Wesley 
Might, Britannia. $110.00. Jolly Jilt, cal veil 
Oct.. 1892; Capt. Milloy. Paris, $110.1*1. Rose of 
Kentuckv. calved Mar., 1890; C. (’.Cleveland, 
M. P., $80.00. Corine, calved Apl.. 1889; C. C. 
Cleveland, M.P.,$125.00. Bracelet,calved X< 
1884; C. C. Cleveland, M. P.. $1UMNI. Flossie, 
calved Jan..1891; Dr. J. D. Reid, M. I\, $90.i*L 
Bawn, calved Jan.. 1891; Royal Grafton. Mount 
Charles, $80.1-0. Zee 5th, calved Feb., 1891; 
Neal Dow, Tara, $70.00. Rose of Valley Home, 
calved Feb., 1891 : II. Parker. Durham, $75.on. 
Bracelet, calved Feb., 1892; W. P. Tull mi, 
Waldemar, S80.(*>. Lotfie Peel, cal veil Mar. 
luth. 1892; Will. Gardner. Meadowvale, $70.00. 
May Queen, cah ed May, 1892; Neal Dow, Tara. 
$70.00. Knoyle ltnse. calved May. 1887; Dr. J. 
1). Reid, M. I\, $80.1*1. Daisy, calxed Mar., 
1882; Dr. J. 1>. Reid, M. I\, $!I5.1*1. Flo. calved 
Feh., 1888; Dr. J^JJ. Reid. M. !
Ma ml. calved -Arfig.. 1883
$105.(*t; Lizzvtte, calx ed Apl., 1881 ; H. Parker. 
Durham, $H*UHi. Zee llh, calved May. 1886. 
and hull calf : Guy Bell, Braninton. $65.no and 
$45.00. Toft hill>, last acknoxvlcdgcd hid. $|S\un. 
Flo 2nd. calved Sept.. lsjrj; W.Wrighc Britan
nia. $7iM*t Mina hid. calved Jan.. isp| ; Capt. 
Milloy, Paris. $325.i*i. Peel Warrior, calxcd 
Nov.. 1891; William Foster.' Ma-^cy, $l2o.m. 
Tradesman, calved Dee., ispi; (Jcorgc Leslie. 
Acton, $80.1*1. King W illiam, «alxcd July. 
1891: William Ramsay. Eden Mills,- $135.<m». 
Earl of Tofthills. calved Feh.. ispi ; Charle- 
Noble, Springfield. $80.(*i. Itodm x. calxcd I 
May. 1892: George Wiley, CaM lemon . su'i.on. j 
Favorite, calved Sept., 1892; Neal Doxx. Tara, j 
$75.1 hi. Dandx. calxcd (let., 1892; John WiKon, I 
llornliy, $,"*1.1*1. Colonel, calxcd Doc.. 1892; ! 
.1. P hmiphier. Burnhamihorpe. slo.uo. Sold 
prrx ions to sale. two. xvhii-h xxerc: Tofthill- 
lleir. It) A ml re xv Robin-on \ Sun. < >a k x i 111 *_ : 
$l(*M*l. Tofthills Jr., to .1. 1 . Hanley. Reid, 
(lid.. $110.00. Summary 38 animal- -old for 
$4.305.00. Average per head. $113.30. I

JOHN ABELL ENa,N^2Z^!A^!tN£^:oRKS'
THIRTEEN GOLD MEDALS.«•

333-j-o The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter

THE WOHTMAN & WARD MANFG. CO.’S SPADE HARROW Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load.ii Tl^e Best Pulverizer ! The Best Cultivator I Z^nd The Best tfarrow Ever Made.

It lias no equal for pulverizing hard clay 
lumps. It is beyond question the best 
chine for makinga seed bed on inverted soil 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed 
ing, especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kiruLof stubble land, either for the pur
pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
to anything in the market for cultivating 
any kind of land that is very difficult to 

IW-: vul, Ve; NV,lere every other tool has 
jaded the Spade Harrow will be found to 
hv Just the machine needed. We also 

§ggjj|jjg|j| manufacture the "Daisy" Barrel Churn. 
■fasa t istcrn, \\ell. Force and Wind Mill 

I umps. Horse Hay Forks, McKay s
I .lient Combination Sling. Prices and 
terms given on application. Address—

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application toma-|| M. T. BUCHANAN. Ingersoll.

331-f-om► v..
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AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. Ë

E A Medical Work that Tells the Causes, E 
Describes the Effects,I'.. #70.110. Lad) 

(’lev'eland. M.!\. /= » Points the Remedy.
I’llK WOHTMAN & WAKDMFG. CO.

r.oiffnosr,
5 mosa^bcLmîfùï '7 ™°S{ v|a,l,^blr> artistically the ■

E Kl?esAvr,r>"PaKc hearingahalf-toneÜlustrahon g* m tints. Subjects treated ;—
5 Nervous Debility,
; Sterility,

332 (1-oni ONTARIO.

The Barrett Picket and Wire Fence Machine
F F jjj|j ? * Weaves to the posts. A universal favorite. THOUSANDS in use

- GUARANTEED. Freight and Duly paid. Agents are reporting 
Machines at wholesale direct from factory to Farmers

" here I have no agent. Liberal Terms to Agents. CATALOGUE
- FREE. Address the manu facturer,

Impotency, ■ 
Development, - 

- Varicocele, The Husband, E 
2 Those Intending Marriage, etc. ■
5,, Fy,Fy -V.an wh° Would know the Grand Tmihs, E 
g . lain la< ts, ihe Old Secrets and New Discov-g 
.enesof Meda-al Saence as applied to Married g 
5 v ’l IW wuuldr a'ene for past follies and Z
g \\ ' I i X D K rT U L*1LIT T L tf *1 ! o ( ^

. :--swi,kdd^tti^:,'whi,etheedition|

i lumm.mf ?ICAL C0•, BUffil,0'N'Y1

E Fig sulv<.

~=-J, -
S. H. GARRETT, MANSFIELD, O., U. S. A

330-1' o-oI /

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.
333-j- om\
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Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate. 
Some of them are : /

The bearings are the only wearing parts and are guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen Years, 
and can be replaced at a nominal cost.

Takes any horn off* in one tenth of the time re
quired with saw. Circulars, giving full de-

( raig Street, Moxthkal, I*. Q.
/it rolls nil the ground, no matter how rough. There is no axle shaft, no strain, and con 

Ttcquently no. wear. It i> easily oiled between the drums. Xtt-f-om

THK ItKMANI) IS STKADILV INOtKASIMt. IT IS INANIMfMSI.V ItKCO.M- 
MKNDKII HV THOSK FA li.M Kits WHO HAVK FSFIl IT.«'

Order' are now being booked for tin: -firing ! rade. 
Description and price furnished on applieation to

T. T 3
SOLE MANUFACTURER, SEAFORTH

32<»-2 y (ml

ftS. m

As "Saint George" of ïe Olden Times was Without an Equal, so are St, George Implements.
We present to the farmer a very complete line of goods : Plow Cultiva

tors, Horse Hoes, Turnip Sowers, Land Rollers, Mowers, Reapers, Ensilage 
and Fodder Cutters, Root Pulpers, Tread Powers, "Wheelbarrows, Bag 
Trucks, Scrapers, etc., etc.

Write us for description and price of any implement you want.

Thoroughly waterproof, tough and durable. 
Size, 114 niches high and 12 inches diameter at 
bottom. Valuable for covering transplanted 
Plant-' and flowers, protecting them from sun
u'.'LManufactured by THE SYMMES 
HAY CAP C0„ Sawyerville, P.Q. 331-e-o

■ PACIFIC R. R.
■ Best Agricultural Graz-
■ iiiff and Timber Lands 

■■ now open to settlers.
LaMBORN,

BEE Illustrated Publications, with
Ifl APS. describing Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Montana^daho, 
Washington and Oregon, the 
FREE GOVERNMENT

LANDS
Mailed FREE. Aàdres» 

lard toe. N. P. K. R., 8U Pael, Mlaa.
332-C-O

*B. BELL & SON, ST. GEORGE, ONT.319-1-y-o
AND CHEAP

*

btfW x
_ Every Slicer Disk “ y.

X in the Corbin Harrow and ^ 
the Corbin Drill is stamped X 

exactly like the words in the circle 
^ . surrounding this, lfnotsostamped.it ^Z 

is not genuine and is not tempered,

The Ball Bearings and Tempered Disks in the 
Corbin Harrow make it capable of 

cultivating
-------TEN THOUSAND ACRES (10,000).

None other will bear one-half this work.

:111s. e.

IF WE ERE TO USEk

SHANNONV

-7- -Ï- -r- -r -s- -f-

Letter and Bill FilesIIIm
to

pj

«p
KEEP PAPERS SECURE.

QC.
- ny — ...

Office Specialty Mfg.Co.

118 Hay Street,
Toronto, - Ontario.

=05*rz*eseEtisa-.s^r fesser. '?io cn .

f<s> The Corbin Patent Tempered Disk 
is hardened on the cutting edge 

and is soft-centered.
Office Desks, Cabi- 

nctH, Chairs, Hook 
Cases, SchcH)l Furiii 
t ure, Metal Roller 
JShel v es—all labor 

No. 4 A file, - - $2.00 wving office dcviccH.
Book Racks, - -

Sold by all Htatioiicrs.

X J. S. CORBIN, A

1.25 Send for Catalogues 
and Circulars.

OT-c-om
j

W
I \US. ANDKU80N& U HATES, Surgeons 

of the Kye, Far, Throat 
& Nose, 31 North James 
St., Hamilton, and 5 ( Al
lege St.. Toronto. Sole 
agents for Prof. North s 
Earphone for the incur

able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes 
on hanef. ______ 2&4-2-y

331-d-on i

The Dale PIVOTED
T. A TSJ~T~) THE : LEAVITT : DEHORNING : CLIPPER

JbtQTtlj

(PATENTED.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS 
AND ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENNESS OF THE GROUND. 1

J
A

à

t
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GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS, ™ mm m ™ grain cap
Which Shall it be for 1893?sa>X W.A raBEMAN. Esq. : Niagara, Jan. 27th. 1893.

can?r Having given your “Bone and Potash” a fair trial with most 
sausraetory results, I have much pleasure in adding my testimony to its ex
cellence as a fruit producing fertilizer. I have used it at the rate of 8 lbs. per 
tree m full bearing. I have placed in the hands of Mr. Gage my order for 
eignt tons, an increase of two tons on order of last year. Respectfully,

(Signed) J. H. BENN

♦ ,
Av

Wf A- FREEMAN. Esq. : Niagara. Jan. 27th, 1893.
Dear Sir.-Lsed jour potato manure last year, and am well pleased with it. 

w e used on one piece one sack with manure per acre, on another two sacks 
witn manure, and a small piece without manure, but with fertilizer at the rate 
of three to four bags per acre. The manure plots had at the rate of twelve to 
twenty loads per acre. The largest yield was received from the plot where fer
tilizer alone was used. (Signed) A. C. HOWE.

J
— Sb.

BJ Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,
Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying crops.

----- SENT FIEeE BY ADDRESSING------

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
335-a-om

I*

m. W. A. FREEMAN, The most practical, cheap and efficient Hay 
and Groin Cap yet introduced. For particu
lars, send for circular.TRADE MARK. Please mention this paper.

THE SYMMES VEGETABLE AND FtBWER COVER.

y

/

»>

/X-.
... AIay .15.1898

PR OVAN’S
(Improved Malleable and Steel)

KG FORK AW SLING
IS THE BEST MADE.

PROVAN’S
OSHAWA A

PATENT
0NÎ

/

1

g

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE
Many farmers who had other kinds have taken 

them down and bought mine after 
seeing it work.

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay 
and Peas -It is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.
Our machine has been in successful competi

tion for seven seasons, and its superiority to 
til others is now placed beyond a doubt. It is 

I he only Double-Acting and Self-Reversing 
Machine on the continent that has the follow
ing advantages: A loaded fork or sling can 
pass the stop block. Our Pulley Hoister instant
ly raises or lowers the pulleys from or to the 
peak, thus avoiding climbing or untieing the 
rope from the whittledrce. The track used with 
this ear is the best for the following reasons: 
It acts as a strengthening brace to the barn; 
never warps or is affected by a side draw. The 
car runs easily, and can be readily moved from 
one barn to another. For unloading at the 
gable we have much the strongest end-lift, 
take up less room, and do not disfigure or 
weaken the building with posts or projecting 
beams.

guarantee.
We guarantee every machine sold by us to 

do first-class work, and to unload one ton of hay 
in from three to five minutes, when properly 
handled and put up. and if it failsAto do so, will 
be taken back and money refunded.

SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL
It has been for years a part of our business to 

-« nd our machine on trial to fair-minded re
sponsible farmers living at remote distances, 
'’"'I1 machine to be put up by them and used 
until tlieir harvesting be half done, when they 

required to decide whether they will keep 
he apparatus or return it; if the latter, we 

W,H pay return freight charges.

J.W. PROVAN,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.
^ lule we do not recommend a Wood Track, 

wc claim to have the latest improved and most 
reliable workings Wood Track Car on the 
market. 334 a o
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ORGAN co..
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURE
THF PIANO CASE^^k "

THENEW
EM P.R E55 EVERY
THE IDEA DETALER
HF,n CELASj^%SjT Sh6vld^R,te

T0MEjJkk<^ff F0B photos

AND PRICES

WE LEAD THEM AALL IN

STYLE TONE h FINISH

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN
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WANZER PURE SOAP GO."FARM : WAGONSBREEDERS’/DIRECTORY.
g£T Cards up to six line space inserted under 

this heading, one issue a month. S3 per line per 
annum; evci'y issue, S5 per line** Payable in 
advance.

INTERNATIONAL Hnnillton, Ontorlo,

- MANUFACTURE -

IT IS THE CELEBRATED

LAUNDRY & BATH SOAPS;
ROUTE.i & G. RICE, Curries P. O., Ont., breeders 

;X, of Holstcins of the best butter strains. 
Write for prices.

which are absolutely free from adulterations. 
Will not shrink flannels; will notinjure clothes; 
will wash with half the labor; will heal chapped 
hands : and for house-cleaning, painted wood
work and floors, are perfection. Try it and 
be convinced.

Tal
i LEX. HUME, Burnbrae, Ont., breeder of 

;V heavy milking, pure and high grade Ayr
shire cattle and Yorkshire pigs of good quality. 

__________________330-2-y________________________ he:

/CHAMPION dair herd of Canada. Ayr 
Vy shires, three Is prizes, Gôvernment tests, 
for butter, quality and quantity. R. Robert
son, Howick, Quo.__________________________ 322-2-y Brantford Bain WANZER PURE SOAP CO’Y,

Ont.Hamilton,
332-2-c-oih

315-2-y
: WA GLOW =

Shropshire Sheep.
ANÏKL DRUMMOND, Burnside Farm, 

Petite Cote, P. Q., breeder of Ayrshire
315-2-y

INI VERSA 1, SATISFACTION TOYou may see both the

St. ClairTunnel
™AT THOVSANPS WHO ARE VSING THEM.

D EXTRA FINISH, 
LIGHT RUNNING, 
GREAT STRENGTH, 
AND DURABILITY.

Special Featurescattle.
WILLIAM EVANS,

Seedsman to the Council of Agricult lire for the 
Province of Quebec, importer and grower of

I y G. HANMER, Mount, Vernon, breeders 
1 /. of registered Shropslurcs of high quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence

-----AND THE ------
o o o o o

WORLD’S FAIR322- 2-y

EOltGE GREEN, Fairview, Ont., breeder 
VT^of Berkshires. Finely-bred prize-winning

323- 2-y

solicited.
Field, Garden, Flower Seeds,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

OUR OTHER UIME**:
Heavy Log Trucks, - 
Farm Trucks, -
Celebrated “Moses” Farm Truck, 

One-Horse Wagons, - 
Farm Dumps, Carts, Etc.

Correspondence solicited. Address to

(Chicago, 1893.)
stock for sale. trip by purchasing tickets to Chicago 

and beyond via the Peoples’ Favorite 
and Reliable Line, the

on one Guano, Superphosphate and other Fertilizers.ITILLHVltST HACKNEYS. - Oldest stud in America. 
XT Purest and most fashionable strains. Aberdeen- 
Aagus Cattle, Shropahire Sheep and Large Yorkshire 
Swine. M. H. Cochrane, Hlllhurst Station, Compton^

TT H. SPENCER, Brooklin, Ont., breeder of
XX. registered Clydesdale Horses, Scotch 
Shorthorns, Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire 
Pigs. Stock for sale at moderate prices. 315-2-y
TAS. HUNTER, Alma, Ont., Canada, breeder 

eJ and importer of Shorthorn Cattle, Clydes
dale Horses and Shropshiredown Sheep.__ 322-y

TAMES I. DAVIDSON, Balsam P. O., Ont., 
xl importer and breeder of Clydesdale horses 
and Shortnom cuttle from the herd of A. Cruick- 
shank. Esq., Sittyton, Scotland. Stock for sale.

__________________________326-2-y

r D. McEWKN, Falkirk, Ont., Breeder of 
. |, Border Leicesters, Stock for sale. 332-f
fOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ontario, Importers 

cl and Breeder* of Registered southdown Sheep. 322-y

JOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton 
V Grove P. O., Ont., breeder and importeggf 
Border Leicester Sheep. Sheep for sale, 
isfaction guaranteed.

WAREHOUSES: Nos. 89, 91 and 93 McGill-St.; 
Nos. HU, 106 and 108 Foundling St., 

and 42 Norman Street.
MONTREAL.

Co., Grand Trunk Railway.
BAIN BROS. MFC. CO., Ltd.It is the only line under one management 

from all principal places in Ontario and Quebec.
Passengers may go to Chicago via St. Clair 

Tunnel and return via Detroit, or vice versa. 
t-Full particulars. Maps, Time Tables, etc., 
may be obtained from the Company’s Ticket 
Agents everywhere.^, 331-f-o

Orders respectfully solicited. 
English catalogues on applicatic

French and 
on. 332-d-ora

BRANTFORD, ONT.326-2-y-om FOR SPRING PLANTING
Raglan Cycles

p
A large 
and com
plete col
lection o f 
Fruit and Ornamental 
Vines, Small Fruits, etc. 
Please us with yourorder; 
we will please you.

TREESCANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.

THE MACHINES OF THE SEASONBEATES LIEE OF STEAMSEIPS.
Light, Strong, Fast & Neat. Send for our new Illus

trated Price Catalogue? 
free to all.WEEKLYSAILING

Ac sour,

328-2-d-o Central Nurseries, SL Catharines, Ont.
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE :

328-:
mSnyKEN Montreal and Liverpool Direct. 
FrcSn MONTREAL Every Wednesday. - - - - 
...................... From LIVERPOOL Every Saturday.

GEORGE F. B05TWICK,y AMES STEPHEN, Brookhill Farm, Trout 
O River, P. O., P. Q-, importer and preeder of 
Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs. Young 
stock always on hand for sale._____________yl5-2-y

24 WEST FRONT STREET,

TORONTO 319-tf-» ONTARIO.
The Steamers have First-class Accommodat ion 

for Saloon. Second Cabin and Steerage Pas. 
sengers. ________ In Prizes to the Farmers.

NO ENTRY FEE.

y OS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, Ont., Breeder of 
f) Pure bred Chester White Swine. 327-y RATES OF PASSACE-MONTREAl TO LIVERPOOL

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEJOSEPH WARD, Marsh Hill, Ont-, Uxbridge 
Station, breeder and importer of Cotswold 

Sheep, Durham Cattle and Berkshire Pigs. 
Stock for sale._____________________________ 328-y
yOSEPH YUILL, Carleton Place, P.O., Ont, 

» f breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shropshiredown 
Sheep, and Berkshire Swine._____________ 311-2-y

Saloon. $45, $50 ami $00............................
• . Round Trip, $90, $100 and $110,

For the best and second best acre of 
grown this season with the aid of our 
ers, in each of the provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, we offer $75.00 and $25.00 respectively 
as prizes. For particulars get one of our cir
culars from local agent, or by addressing us.

THE HICHOLS CHEMICAL CO.,
Capelton, P. Q.

potatoes
Fertilis-

Theaccording to steamer and accommodation.
$45 and $90 rates per S. S. Dike Nepigi 

only. Second Cabin. $30; Steerage, $24. 
Each Steamer carries a duly qualified Surgeon 

and experienced Stewardess.
The attention of Importers of Horses and Live 

Stock generally is directed to the fact that these 
Steamers have the highest record for the suc
cessful carriage of the same, and a trial shipment 
is solicited. For freight or passage, apply to

R. W. ROBERTS, H. E. MURRAY,
Manager,

21 Water Street,
7132-f-o Liverpool.■ ;; 'Tv. r—r : - - .-y--. -,—

Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Ycterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 21st. Apply 
Prof. Smith, V.S., Edin., Toronto, Can. 273 2 y

to the principal.Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

________a specialt y.____322

P. PHIN,
The Grande, 

Hespeler, Ont.
J.

331-d-oW.&F.P.CURRIE & Co.T EVERING’S Private Flock Book for keep- 
I j ing a complete record of flocks in a sensible, 
concise manner. The work of writing reduced 
to a minimum. Price, post-paid, $1.25 and $2.00. 
Sent on approval. Address—Mortimer Lever- 

-v-.vrrr—-•= ino, Ijafayette, lnd

PILES Radically Cured.
Wholesale General Merchants, VV. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

ido GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL ---- ----------- ------- 2i« .Tawir stkekt. torosw.
Speci altv.—Oriflcial Surgery, Piles & Rectal 

Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses. 329-y-om

Gen'l Manager, 
4 Custom House Squarc, 

Montreal.31Ü.2-Ï-
ESXST a.BTX>T EVI SKINNER, Tyrone P. O., breeder of Li Shropshire and Shorthorns. Well-bred 

breeding stock specialty. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed.___________________ 322-2-y

XYOHERT MARSH,
IX Ixn-ridge Farm,

Richmond Hill. Ont.
yx W. STEVENS, Lunbeth, Out... London 
_E\i. Station, breeder of Pure bred Registered 
Lincoln Sheep. Imported stock. Stock for 
sale.  321-2-y
Ml* BIN UH ILL STOCK FARM. Wilfred 
it Hansel, importer and breeder of thorough 
bred Clydesdales. Stock for sale. Corn's; 
deuce solicited. T’horold P. O.. Out.

IMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Piaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

Importer and Breeder 
or SOUTHDOWN 

SHEEP. 319-y TWO VALUABLE

IMPROVED FARMS FOB SALEMANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

331-y-om

CHEA

322-2-y WM. CURRIE. F. P. CURRIE/ S. W. i. See. 4, T. 15, R. 28. On this place is 
located the Declare P. O. A small general 
store is run in connection. No other store 
nearer than sixteen miles. A nice little dusu 
ness has been done for the past ten years, anait 
could be much increased. Thirty-six acres 
cultivated; 100 fenced with wire. 
ing supply of excellent water close to buildings. 
Abundance of timber only four miles on. a 
good frame house. Stabling for forty-five heaû 
of stock (one of the stables is of stone,l30xourw. 
Large granaries. Convenient to school, an 
it is only two and a-half miles from the 1» 
surveyed line of the G. N. W. C Ky. Sixtee 
mitts from Fleming Station, V. I - It- A nrs - 
class farm for mixed farming, ihe 
could nearly all be plowed. The stock of gooû 
in ( he store will be sold with the farm if desirea, 
and purchaser could secure the appointme 

. M.. if qualified for the position. Also > o. 
I See. 9, T. 15, R. 28, a half-mile from above. 

\ « 1 \\ i »... I fin this there are eighty acres under
. * i state of cultivation. It is one of the best gra

J I - nen.LL N ,„| lui farms in this district. The whole will be sow 
^ <mr list. together or separate to suit. Apply to

HENRY AYEARST, P. M„
DeCLARE, MANITOBA.

THE LEADER, WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
—I W. HECTOR, Spnifgiield-on-the-Credit, 
, . Out., Importer and Breeder of Dorset Horn 

Sheep. Tlie oldest flock in Camilla. 331 1 > uni

rp C. McAVOY. Dalsnm, Ont., breeder of 
1. Clydesdales, Scotch Short horns, and 

Cotswold Sheep. Young stock of all kinds for 
sale.___ 323-2-y

riTHOS. IRVING, Montreal, importer and 
1 breeder of Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire 

Cattle. A very line Clydesdale Stallion for 
sale, Montreal Champion 1283; Clydesdale Sluil 
Book of Canada. Color buy, star on forlicad,

316-2 y

T FENCE! FENCE! FENCE!Cultivators compared. Competition challenged.
Simplicity, Strength, Superiority, Success.
In 1891 we brought out the Lever Extension 

Cultivator, the first of the kind manufactured 
in Canada. Success has attended our Sen tilers 
from the tiis-t, and the fame spread so rapidly 
that we were able to sell three times the num
ber in 1892 that was sold the former season, and 
the further success of the improvements added 
last year we are again warranted in doubling 
our manufacture for 1893. Don't forget that the 
Diamond Point Corn and Root Cultivator, with 
adjustable levers, was manufactured first by 
u.-, and to-day stand- ahead of all otlicrs. Place 
your orders early. Send for circular ami testi
monials of t lie Ripper Feed Cutter, the best coi n 
and ensilage < utter on the market.

The best, cheap
est and most dur-

A Aft 1$
able fence in the 
market.

I i; It will 
t urn horses,eat t le, 
sheep, hogs, dogs 
and poultry.

.ji a

II ■ |
I-'- : ; I

:
Price- wit binhind feet, white.

the reach of all, 
viz., from 15c. to 
75c. per rod (Hit 
feet l.

rn It. SMITH, New Hamburg, importer and 
I . breeder of Cleveland Baylfo 

stallions for sale.

Air |I. ItKIH, breeder of Ohio Improved 
\ > . Cluster ami Su Hoik Pigs. Lock t on. P. 

O., Ontario. All stock registered

\I TM. STKWAin’. Jr., Munie Stork Yards. 
\ > Sryninre, Out.,

('attic and Bereshirr Pig

1
\ rses. Young 

322-2-y
|v
->

M-o manu- of ITHOIVI'S IMPLEMENT WO^KS, - WATFORD, OfH.
328-2 f «i <■ t u r r 

W .
- of w.Kstahli-hed 1 ST.'». go322-2-y

T
$ 25 . O O Lj

-breeder of Avr-hire
■s. 2 \ per acre will buy a few farms within si 

of the great TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE COMPANY
TORONTO, CAN.\\\r II. UK ATT IK. Wilton Grove, importer VV . anil hrccitiT of Shropshire Sin 

choice lot of t'ollie Dogs ami \\ line Hullancl 
Turkeys.

44-2-f-omA 221 River Street,
1KIÎIÎ GRANT X^ND

near Gainsboro, Carnduff, Oxbow, EstevaD.
Having resided for ten years in the 

! 1,11,1 Diet, and being thoroughly acquainted ^ 
! with as a practical farmer, I am i» * P°?„ue „p 
locate farms for parties who ''’‘n'mermetions 

: homesteads, and will furnish full - ,ji
---------------—I__ ! of how they may be obtained ,a™. Droved
TH’ H0LSTEIN-FR.ESIANREG.Sm. ; ^

0Fr'LlM - - ' . the brfi.' 41-y-om
SENT • FREE • ONE

VX -:;e i, r Sami.!.' < '

1333 b oshipping town of
PORTACiH I.A
Other choice prupvi t ies in town ami vicinity 
cheap and on eas\ terms Correspond with

W. BICHABDSOW. ■ once solicited. _25 years’ experiei 
Real Estate, Loan ami ; oilvcting Ageivi. Sa-kt. i -f>s g oui " Kl ' K' 11’’ *v,n*w1’’
Aw. " rtagvla l'raine. IM». Box'753. ' I:’v Mn | _L____________________Hanulioti. Ontario.

319-y
r jrpcj procured in ,:I1 s. : 

J tries. Kxiit v! in nat 
cut eases. < . : .

\ \r WHITELA W, Guelph, Uni., breeder of 
\Y . Shorthorn Cattle and importer ami 

breeder of Border Leeieectr sheep. 319 v

llfM. SMITH, M.P., Columbus,Out., breeder VV and imjMu ter of Clydesdale Horses, 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Term- aim pi ire- liberal. 325-2-y J -, m. TIÎWL.XT, ;

VEfERiNARY SURGEON.
n t-i. . >-.ji .• Market House;

• t l\ a . ,id VY^hngton. 1
319 V •. .■ .

IS1 IT KOl'fill, Owen Sound. Herd of Gallo VV • ways cuual in breeding and quality to 
any in ScoLlaml or America. Catalogue with 
full pedigrees mailed to any 
-e\< .- for sale.

v tak.
POWELL'S FAT’D MILK 
1 AND CAN best in America.

: un-vuiar. Ii. Fowkll Belleville, Out. 330-

address. Both 
319 2 \ IIF. L. HOl.'HTQN

’ /
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